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Abstract
The high proportion of seriously injured per$ons
and fatalitiesin traffic accidentsinvolving motorcycles
makesit clear that the protection of the motorcyclist
is still not satisfactory. Since the middle of the
Seventiesit has therefore been an objective of acci.
dent researchto reducethe injury risk of the motorcycle driver. By way of introduction, a survey is given
of the current studies in Cermany and abroad for
improving motorcycle safety and of the different
concept$.
The accidentanalyses,crash tests and mathematical
simulations, carried out by the HUK-Verband,
showedthat the most important objectivein reduciug
the severityof injuries is the optimizationof the path
of movementof a motorcyclistinvolved in an accident. Findings with regard to singlevehicleaccidents
and with regard to the different collision types, if a
motorcycle collides with another vehicle, are presented.
It can be seenthat in both the accidentin which no
other vehicle was involved and in the different
motorcycle/car-collisiontypes, the reduced accident
severity of the motorcyclist resulted from the controlled separation from his machine. This can be
influenced by constructive measure$,such a$, for
example, knee-pads,optimized tank and handle-bar
designs,additional constructionelementsand possibly
by an airbag in front of the motorcyclist.
Proposals for such safety designsare presentedand
their possibleeffectsare estimatedand discussed.On
the basis of these scientific resultsquestionsrelating
to the practicalapplicationare dealt with,

referring to the declinein the accidentfigures that can
be observedin the last few years. A look at these
figures,even in relation to the registrations,confirms
this statement/l/.
Since 1982, the year with the largest number of
motorcycleaccidentsand the largest uumber of motorcyclistskilled (Figure l), the clear downwardtrend
has continued, although the increasein registrations
still continues.
This pleasingdevelopmentis due to variousparameters, which, however, as they are related to active
safety,will only be mentionedbriefly.
The most important points which led to this development are improved training, the increasingnumber
of placesof further training, better traffic education
f<rr all road-usersand technical improvement with
regard to the driving stability and the brake systems
/2,3,4,5,6,7
,8/ .
Unfortunately,this trend cannot be obsewedin the
areaof passivesafety,i.e. measuresaimed at reducing
the severity of injuries, or, generally, the consequencesof accidents.
The number of motorcyclistskilled relatedto 1,0(X)
traffic accidentsshows (Figure 2), in the last few
years, a very constant trend, i.e. over the last five
years we can say that the risk has remained almost
unchangedfor an accidentwith a motorcycle.
Passivesafetyhas thereforenot yet beenrealisedin
the area of two-wheeleraccidents.
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Introduction

"Motorcycling has got safer," the motorcyclemagazinesin the FederalRepublicof Cermanyannounce,
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A safety concept lbr motorcyclesmust cover all
areasof the road traffic (Figure 3). This meansthat
passive safety must also bc related to the areas
"Man" and "Environment"
and must not deal solelv
with the ('Vehicle".
Safetyelement.s
in the area ..Man" relatemainly to
protective
the
clothing and the crashhelmet.
The most recent developmentsin this field show a
clear increasein safety compared to the protective
suitsof only 5 to l0 years/g,l0,ll/.
One of the new materials,a specialfoam substance,
only mcntionedhere as one example,is worked into
the suit and thus increasesthe protectiveeffect in the
event of the direct applicationof force /13/. At the
same time, however, movernentis not impaired, so
that theseadditional protectiveplates do not have a
negativeeffect on activesafety.
In the area "Environment" passive safety must
concentrate,first and foremost, on neutralisingag_
gressiveobstaclesat the side of the road /14,15/, but
further improvementsstill have to be worked out for
the other road-users
/16,/.

The most recent work in this field shows a construction with which the posts of guardrailscan be
enclosed.This reducesthe impact againstthe guard_
rail posts, which often resultsin critical injuries and
amputations.
Arranging the rest of the road demarcationswith
the motorcyclistin mind and neutralisingthe accident
opponent's vehicle contours are also elements of
importancein this area.
Thereremainsthe vehicleitself, which in the last 30
years has undergonehardly any changesas far as
passivesafetyis concerned.
But the prerequisitefor the developmentof a safety
concept for motorcyclesis the knowledge of how
accidentshappen, i.e. the motorcyclist's extremely
different movementsequences
as they occur in motor_
cycle accidentsand the chancesof injury which these
involvehavefirst to be analysed/17/.

Accident Systematicand Injury
Distribution
A classificationsystemwhich should be capableof
describinga// the possiblemotorcycleaccidentsdoes
not work becauseof the large number of possible
accidentsequences
and,/or kinds of movements.For
this reasonit has proved practicableto divide up the
ways in which motorisedtwo-wheelersare involvedin
accidents into four main accident groups (Figure 4)
which make a fundamentaldistinctionin the ways in
which the injuries arisehut allow variationswithin the
group /18/. Theseaccidentgroupsare:
r
sidecollision (the motorcycleis hit)
r
frontal collision (the motorcyclehits another
vehiclewith its front)
r
grazingcollision
r
singleaccident
The first division is into sirrgle accidents and
collisions. The collision groups themselvesmust be
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subdivided into three different movement sequences,
becausea combinedassessment
of theseaccidentstell
us nothing c-learlyabout how the injuries arise.
The frequencyof theseaccidentgroups (Figure 5)
$howsthat the collision of a motorcyclewith another
road-userdominates.
A large number of undetected casesmust be expected in the proportion of single accidents,since
many of theseaccidentsare not recordedby the police
or by an insurancecompany.This is the only possible
explanationfor the fact that about one-third of all
motorcycli$tskilled-this figure has remainedconstant
over the last few years-lost their lives in single
accidents,although the proportion of singleaccidents
neverexceedsabout 2090in all the material/l/.
In the distribution of the injuries relatedto the two
collision types "frontal- and side collision" (Figure6)
it can be seenthat the proportion of injuries to the
lower extremitiescome first and are nearly equal. The
differenceof thesetwo accidentgroups is shown by
the injuries of the head. For the frontal collision it is
therefore the main aim to reduce the risk of head
injuries.
Cenerally you can say, that the injury risk for a
motorcycle-useris lower when he is engagedin a
side-collisir:n.In a frontal-collision, in nearly every
body regionthe frequencyof injury is higher.

Realisationof Safety Concepts
The frequency of the last-mentioned accident
group, the severitiyof injury within this group and
the possibilityof constructivelyworking our improvements for this accidentgroup, were, at the beginning
of the researchwork in the two-wheelersector,the
reasonsfor concentratingon this accidentgroup alone
/20/.
In the meantime improvements and new safety
elementshave also been developedfor the remaining
accidentgroupsand they will be presentedbelow. tsut
in the practir"-alapplication ol' the safety elements
developedit is important that a safety element which
works well in one accidentgroup should by no means
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have negative effects on oRe of the other accident
groups. On the one hand, this special search for
safety elementsand, on the other hand, comprehensive knowledgeof the overall two-wheeler'saccident
picture has led to the developmentof a concept,some
of the main featuresof which have alreadybeentaken
up by the manufacturers.

Directionsof PassiveSafety
So how can the motorcyclist's injury risk be reduced?In recenttimes two directions(Figure7) have
taken shape,both of which aim at reducinginjuries
but which go fundamentallydifferent ways.
One of these directions is concerned with the
possibility of influencing the movementpath of the
motorcyclist,so that dangerouscontacts with his
motorcycleand/or with the accidentopponentcan be
avoided. This direction concentrateson avoiding the
motorcyclist becoming entangledwith his own machine and on deflectingthe body when impact with an
obstacleoccurs.
ln the secondcase,the motorcyclistshould be held
more firmly in positiorrby creatinga restraintsystem
which, similar to the one used for car occupants,
passeson a tolerabledecelerationresulting from the
designof the machineto the driver.
The practical solution providesfor a safety belt or
knee pads in front of the driver's chest/21,22,23/.
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A prerequisite for this equipment to work is the
controlled speedreduction by an appropriate design
of a deformablezone. But this is not possiblewith a
normal motorcycle,sincethe designof the motorcycle
would haveto be fundamentallychangedif a restraint
deviceof this kind is to fulfill its purpose.
An example(Figure8) of what this may look like in
reality was presentedat the last ESV-Conferencein
the fringe programme two years ago and with this
kind of vehiclea gain in safetyby using a safetybelt
is within the boundsof possibility,but for the normal
constructionof a motorcyclethe idea of a safety belt
should not be pursuedany further.
Influencing the flight path, that is the second
possibilityof realisinga passivesafetyconceptfor the
motorcycle, can be integrated into the present-day
designof a motorcycle.

Frontal Collisions
0ptimizing the motion Path
The basis of this conceptwas the result of studies
which showed that, in comparable accidents, i.e.
collisionsin which a motorcyle runs into an accident
opponent,the motorcyclistswereinjured leastseverely
when they were able to "fly over" lheir accident
opponent/24,25,26/. This may take placecompletely
or partially; in any eventthe direct impact of the head
againstthe car must be avoided.
The evaluation of these accidcntsshows that the
"fly-over" was, in
severityof injury in the caseof g
every speedrange, below the injury severity of the
motorcyclist who irnpacted directly with the accident
opponent.
A comparisonof the injuries to the individual parts
of the body (Figure 9), broken down according to
"fly-over" and "impact", also makesit clear that the
in the
frequencyof the $eriou$head injuries decreases
g'ofly-overt'.
caseof
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With the lower extremities, the differencesare not
as clear. This is due to the fact that' evenin the case
of a "fly-over" the motorcyclist'slegs can be caught
on the handlebarsor can grazethe accidentopponent
if there is no knee-pad.
First proposfll for fl safer motorcycle
The findings of the analysesmentionedof real-life
accidentswere tested and confirmed by us by means
of experimentalsimulation and mathematicalcalculations.
This first test serie (Figure l0) was already presentedat the last ESV Conference,and, as a result of
these experiments, a sal'ety mototcycle /27 / was
presentedwhich possessedthe following additional
and/or alteredcharacteristics.
By combiningknee-padsin frotrt of the legs of the
driver with a touring handlebarit was possible,on the
one hand, for the driver to avoid leg contactwith his
own handlebarand the accidentopponentand, at the
same time, to reduce a direct impact of the head
against the edge of a car's roof by means of an
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upright sitting position. On impact the motorcyclist
did not become entangledin his machine and the
prerequisitefor a "fly-over" with reducedinjury risk
was created.This conceptis supportedby a ramp-like
designof the tank, since it is the lower part of the
driver's body which first strikes this part of the
machine after a pause of about 30 ms. Raising the
seat also results in further advantages,but it is in
contradictionto considerationsof driving dynamics,
since the position of the c€ntre of gravity has an
effect on the handlingof the motorcycle.A suggestion
proposedby us at that time was to design the seat
with a variableheight, so that even drivers of different physiqueswould be able to handle one and the
samemotorcycleideally.
A further, although very small, contribution,
namely to take the head away from the accident
opponent'sdangerzone, can be made by an anti-dive
system, when, during an emergencybraking, the
dipping of the front wheelfork and thus the lowering
of the body are avoided. Even the few centrimetres
thus gainedin height can be decisivefor the severity
of the injuries.
These measuresthat were proposed were the first
step towards optimizing the driver's movementpath;
but it also becameclear that a direct impact could not
be completelyavoided. For this reasonthe possibility
of the motorcyclistactivelyinducinghis flight parh by
bringing his body into the uprighf position shorrly
before the collision was also pointed out. That is, of
course,not possiblein all cases,and this is the reason
why a closer study was made of another safety
elementwhich up to now has only made an appearancein the car sector,the airbag.
The airbagcould, under circumstances
(Figurell),
perform a function within the safety elementsof the
motorcycleas well. The most important prerequisite
is, however, that the airbag is not conceivedas a
re$traintsystem,but that its function is also extended
to includethe influencingof the flight path.
The first tests with airbags on the motorcyclego
back 15 years and unfortunately nothing is known
about a continuation of this work. It was not until
1985 at the ESV Conferencein Oxford that two
proposalsfor a "two-wheeler-airbag"was published
/29,30/, one of the contributions being based on a
test seriesby our office. This test serieshas, in the

Furction

Of A Motorcysle

meantime, been continued and its findings can be
summedup as follows.
Experimentswere carried out with and without the
airbag on a sledgefacility, which allows the simulation of the simplifiedcauseof a collision.
The motion sequencewithout an airbag (Figure 12)
showsthe direct impact againstthe simulatedobstacle. The dummy's head smashesinto the obstaclein
the area of the visor's openingand at the sametime
its legsare caughtup on the handlebar.
The sameexperiencewith an airbag and a knee-pad
(Figure 13) clearly showsthat no contact takes place
between the head and the obstacle and that the
motion path of the dummy is reflectedupwards.This
test serieswas made at a speedof 40 km/h, and at
higher speedsit is to be assumedthat the component
of the dummy's upward direction of movementwill
be shifted further forward.
In the case of a frontal impact therefore a safety
effect of the airbag can be observed.The problems
which have still to be overcomethus concentrateon
the economicfeasibility,sincethe technicalrealisation
of the triggering device still requiresextensivework.
In this connectionthe questionof the all-mechanical
airbag /31/ also has to be discussed,which in an
amazinglysimpleway makesthe ignition of the airbag
a purely mechanicalproblem, without electricalsensofs.
Nevertheless,there are still some problems to be
solved, the following points being of paramount
importance:
.
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The usefulnessof crash sensorson the basis of a
specialsound emissionwhen the front wheel fork is
bent is at presentbeing examinedby us. Combined
with a normal deceleration element, this triggering
meet the high
mechanismcould, under circumstances,
demandsrequiredin the caseof the motorcycle.

Single Accidents
For the remaining accident groups it has already
been statedthat the injury risk of the lower extrcmities comes first. At the $ametime it also appliesto
theseaccidentgroupsthat the injury risk of the whole
body can be reducedif there is a separationof the
motorcyclistfrom his machine.In the accidentgroup
termed "single accident" a new possibilityof helping
this separationto take place has emerged.By analysing 300 single accidentsit was shown that a positive
turning movement (positive spin) of the motorcycle
(Figure 14) that has fallen over, i.e. when the motorcycle continuesto turn in the curve through which it
is driving, helpsto bring about a separationof driver
and machine/32,2.
If a negative turn takes place (negative spin) and
the motorcyclist cannot separate himself from his
machine and he is deflected into the path of oncoming traffic togetherwith the motorcycleand may
thus become endangeredby the on-coming traffic.
In a subsequentexperimental and mathcmatical
simulation it was possibleto define special friction
areaswhich have an effect on the turning movement
of the skiddingmotorcycle.
840

Thus an area with the highest possible friction
valuesin the region above the motorcycle'scentreof
gravity in combination with an area with a low
friction value below the centreof gravity producethe
best conditions for a positive turning movement.
These friction areas could be integrated relatively
unobtrusively into a motorcycle by means of the
covering panels. ln addition to this, howevet, the
footrests,gearchange
and brake would also have to be
modilied somewhatin their design,so that the antifriction propertiesare improved.
At any rate, this developmentshowsthat by means
of systematicanalysissolutionscan alwaysbe worked
out which result in a further step towards passive
safety.

GrazingCollisionand SideCollision
With the last two accidentgroup$ it becomesclear
how endangeredthe lower extremitiesof the motorcyclist are. In the case of these accident groups any
contactis aimed at the area abovethe footrestsup to
about the level of the tank. While most grazing
collisions lead to serious smashingof the knee or
amputations, in the case of side collisions for the
most part bruisesand fractures can be observed.A
safetyconceptfor thesegroups has to overcome,first
of all, the limited possibility of working out any
designimprovemcnts.
Although the protective cages some people have
proposed/33/ do help, they turn the motorcycleinto

SECTION 4. TECHNICAL SESSIONS

a specialisedvehicle once again. The only feasibleway
is to strengthenthe coveringpanels,if a knee pad is
alreadyin place in front of the legs, in combination
with an additionalstrengtheningof the side bags.The
protective space thus gained has, above a certain
impact speed,no longer any function, but it certainly
helps in all casesin which slight to medium injuries
are nowadaysstill sustained
/34,35/.

A safety concept for motorcyclesmust cover all
areas of the traffic scene.Measurestaken with the
motorcyclist, such as improved protective suits and
helmets, adapting the environment by neutralising
dangerousroad demarcationsand aggressive
accident
opponentsand optimizing the motorcycleitself result
in a reductionof the injury risk. In this connectionit
is absolutely essential to divide up the different
sequences
in order to work out how the injuries arise.
A synthesisof the proposed safety elementsof the
individual accident groups, whilc observingthe rule
that no negativeeffects on the neighbouringgroups
can be observed,results in a safety concept for a
motorcycle(Figure 15) which constitutesa clear gain
in passivesafety.
Dependingon the accidentgroups, the chancesof
successin reducingthe injury risk can be recognized.
The greatestprospectsof successwill come about in
the case of frontal collisions of motorcycles,since
here the designelementscan show the greatesteffect.
Making it possible for the motorcyclist and his
machineto be separatedand to overcomethe obstacle-both of these actions involving a low injury
risk-shows the greatestchancesof success.
In the remaining accidentgroups it is always the
impact energy of the accident opponent and/or the
post-crash movement in the case of a fall which
decidesthe final injury pattern. It is very difficult to
influence these parameters by taking measure$to
changethe usual designof the motorcycle.
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Abstract
This study involved 26 American motorcycleriders
in an effbrt to establish measurementmethods of
rearwardfield of view of motorcyclerearviewmirrors.
A surveyof rear-viewmirror aiming, measurements
of
rider arm contour and computer simulationsof rearward field of view were part of the study.
l.

2.

3.

The survey of rear-view mirror aiming was
carried out by checkingthe adjustmentsthat
the test riders had made on the test motorcycle with fairing mounted rear-view mirrors
and on their own motorcycles.The results
indicatedthat, to measurethe rearwardfield
of view, the rear-view mirrors should be
adjusted at an angle where a light beam
travelling from referenceeye-pointto mirror
center was reflected in a horizontal and
parallelmannerto vehiclecenterline.
Arm contour was measuredby taking photographs from the top and the side of the
shoulder and arms of riders seatedon two
types of motorcycle mock-ups, Results
showed that arm line was the significant
factor in determiningrider arm shadow.
Computer simulationsof rearward field of
view was conductedfor threetypesof motorcycles.This resultedin a computer simulation program to examinethe rearward field
of view of motorcyclerear-viewmirrors and
measurementmethods when using a threedimensionalmanikin for motorcyclesplaced
on motorcycle.

Introduction
A method for measuringthe rearward field of view
is a precondition for examining the de$ign requirement (i.e. rear-viewmirror curvature,sizeand mounting position) and the performancerequirements(field
of view reference)that determinethe field of view of
motorcyclerear-viewmirrors.
In order to estahlishmeasurementmethod of rearward field of view of motorcyclerear-viewmirror, it
to determinethe followng items.
is necessary

l.

2.
.
3.

Method of eye point determination as a
reference point for field of view measuremenl.
Method of mirror aiming determinationfor
selectionof field of view.
Method of arm contour determinationthat
prescribesinner field of view.

The method to establisheye point which is reference point for the field of view of rear*viewmirror
for motorcycle, and the developmentof the threedimensionalmanikin for motorcyclewhich was necessary for the determinationof eye point on the actual
vehicle were reported based on the data of 155
American motorcycleriders at The l0th International
TechnicalConferenceon ExperimentalSafetyVehicles
(Motoki & Asoh, 1985).
In order to use a manikin for measuring the
rearwardfield of view of motorcyclerear-viewmirrors
and the method of determiningarm contour had to be
established.
Thus a survey was conducted to examine the
rear-viewmirror aiming methodsof Americanmotorcycleriders. Photographicmeasurements
t.rom the top
and side were made of arm configurationsof riders
seated on a motorcycle mock-up to examine arm
contour.
As the results of these studies, we propose the
methodsof measuringfor field of view of rear-view
mirror by using the three-dimensionalmanikin for
motorcycleseatedon the actual motorcycleand applicationsof computer simulationsto examinethe field
of view of rear-viewmirrors at the designstage.

Anthropometry
Purpose
Anthropometric measurementsof a number of
American motorcycle riders were made to obtain a
variety of anthropometric data. These data were
comparedwith eye-point measurementdatar of 155
Americanmotorcycleriders.
Method
MeasuringInstruments. Anthropometers and a sliding
caliperwere uscd for the measurement.
MeasuringPoints. Before starting the measurements,
measuring points indicated in Figure I that were
difficult to locate visually (e.g. cervical,left and right
acromions,right radiale, left and right trochanterions
and sphyrion) were Iocated manually and marked.
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metatersdle
fibulare
trtrhanterlon

stylion
radialc

FigureL Measurementpoints
Anthropometryltems and PhysicalMembersfor Messurement. The anthropometry items and physical
members for measurementare shown in Figure 2.
(1) Measurements
in standingposition
The subjects were placed in a natural standing
position with the face forward, the right and left
tragionsand the right orbitale in the horizontal plane
(i.e. ears and eyeshorizontally).The arms were kept

close to the body with the palms lightly touching
thighs. (This position was not used for mea$urements
2 1 , 2 9 , 3 0a n d 3 l ) .
(2) Measurements
in seatedposition
The height of the chair was adjusted so that the
subjectsoccupieda natural position with thighsnearly
horizontal and the legs bent at a right angle at the
knees.The head had the sameposition as in standing.

These32items are as follows:
(Ase)
I
? Body weight
3 Stature
4 Cervical heighi
5 Acrornron hcight
6 ftarJialc heighi
(Acrornion hcicht) -(fladiale height)
7
E Dactylion height
(Rsdirle height) - (Dsctylion height)
I
(Biacromial breadth)
l0
ll
Sitting height
l? Eye to seated surface
13 Acromion to $eatcd surfece
(Ar:romion to seatrxl surface)-(Trochanierion
l4
toseated sur{ace)
l5
Buttock trochaoter length, siiting
l6
Lluttdck-knae length, sitl.ing
17 'l'rochsnter to seated surface
18 (tluttock-knL\: lcngth, sitiing) -(Trochanter
io buttdck, sitting)
l9
Knce height, sitting
20 Trochantcr bfeedth, sitting
21 Armrcach lrorrr track
ZZ Arur lcngth (Acronion heighi-Dactylion heighi)
23 Finger ill lcngth
24 Palm tll length
25 Hsnd trrearlth at metacarpale
26 Foot length
27 Fdot brcadt,h
?8 Mslial mslleolus height
n
Shoulder elbow Iength (Acromion to radiale)
30 Shoulder-wrist length (Acromiotr to ulha stylion)
3l
Elbow-wrisi tenfth (Radisle to ulna stylion)
32 Shoulder breadth (Maximum)

Figure

Anthropometryltem6and physicalmemberefor measurement
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The subjects wore only jogging shorts while being
measured.
Subjects.The subjectsirrcluded26 American motorcycle riders who used motorcyclesas everydayaffairs,
with an averageage of 29 years.

Results
Table I shows a comparison of the eye-point
measurementdatfl obtained in anthropometricmeasurements of 155 American motorcycle riders in
1985r) and the data gathered in measuringthe 26
motorcycleriders who took part in the presentstudy'
This comparisonshows that the subjectsused for
the presentstudy were an average3 kg lighter and 2l
mm lower in stature. However, anthropometricdata
closelyrelatedto riding position were about the same.
Thus the differenceswere only 4 mm in biacromial
breadth, 4 mm in eye to seatedsurface, 4 mm in
acromion to seatedsurfaceand I mm in arm length.

Measurementsin Rear-View Mirror
Aiming
Purpose
The rearward field of view varies greatly with the
angle of the mirror. The purposewas to measurethe

Table 1. Comparleonol anthropometricdeta among
Amerlcanrlders (meanvalue)'
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Test Motorcydes nnd ScreenLocations.Relativeloca'
tions betweentest motorcyclesand screenis shown irt
Figure 7. The screen was placed l0 meters behind
eye-pointand was orthogonal to vehicle center line.
The screenwas ruled into 300 mm squaresand each
squarewas providedwith a code to facilitateidentification.
Test Motorcyclesand Camera Position. The camera
was placedon the vehiclecenterline I metersin front
of R'-point. The height of the cam€rawas identical
with the R'-point of Europeantype test motorcycle.

!

&
{3)

B

Method
Coordinate System. Three-dimensionalindications of
data in this study employ an orthogonal coordinate
systemwhere R'-point {the point of intersectionof a
verticalline through R-point and seatsurface;refer to
JASO T 0062)is usedas origin (seeFigure 3). Vehicle
as
referencepoints and riding position are represented
(refer
T
0053).
4
to
JASO
shownin Figure
Test Motorcycles.One Europeantype motorcycle(see
Figures 5, 6 and Table 2) with fairing mounted
rear-viewmirrors and the test riders' owlr motorcycles
were used in the test. Three of the riders' own
motorcycleshad fairing mounted rear-view mirrors
and the other 23 motorcycleshad handlebarmounted
were made with
rear-viewmirrors. The measurement$
each rider seatedon the test motorcycle and on his
own motorcycle;thus two typesof data weregathered
for eachrider.
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aiming of rear-viewmirrors and examineactual conditions of mirror angleadjustmentson a Europeantype
motorcycle adjusted by riders and on motorcycles
ownedby them.
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Figure 3. Three-dimensional reference system lor mo'
torcYcle
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Flgure 6. Locations of vehlcle relerence points (planview)
Figure 4. Marklng method for riding position

Test Riders. 26 male American motorcycle riders
participatedin this test (as in Anthropometry).
MeasuringProcedures.
(1) The riders rode the test vehiclesover a I km
straight cour$eand adjustedthe angle of the
rear-viewmirrors. The motorcyclesbrought
in by the test riders were exemptedfrom this
part of the procedures.
(2) Motorcycle fixing jigs were used to fix the
vehicles in an orthogonal position to the
screen(seeFigure B).
(3) When the riders had taken a natural riding
position on the motorcycles,it was checked
that the vertical center plane of the vehicles
were perpendicular.This was done with the
help of the horizontal line on the focusing
screenof the front camera.

I
I

(l) Eye location measurements
The 35 mm films taken during the test wereread by
a film analyzerwith regard ro the lateral difference(y
coordinate)betweeneye location when a rider faced
forward and when he looked at the mirror.
Table 2. Locatlone of teet vehicte rslerenco pointe
and rear-vlewmirror specification.

600
M-poinr
o

I roo

(4) The center of the right and left rear_view
mirrors was marked and the distance be_
tween the two marks and their height were
measured.
{5) The eye locations when a rider faced straight
ahead and when he looked at the mirrors
were photographed(Figures9 and l0).
(6) The riders were askedto look at the mirrors
'
and report which squareof the screencould
be seen at the center mark in the mirrors.
The riders were made to look at the right
mirror with the right eye and at the left
mirror with the left eye.
Data Processing
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Flgure 7. Measurementmethod of rear-view
aiming
A) Measurementof rear-viewmirror centerposition
The average value for mirror center position of
right and left rear-viewmirrors adjustedby the riders
are calculated.
(3) Measuringrear-viewmirror ainring
The distribution of squarepositionson the screen
as reported by the riders and the median of the
squareswas examined.

"l

Flgurc L Measurementof eye locations(looking forward)
ence betweenthe mirror locations of European type
test motorcycleand the rider'sown motorcycles.
Rerr-View Mirror CenterPosition. The averagevalue
for mirror center position of the right and left
rear-view mirrors adjusted hy the riders are giveu
below. On the Europeantype motorcyclewith fairing
mountedrear-viewmirrors the centerposition was295
mm outsideof vehiclecenterline and 1125mm high.
On the riders' own motorcyclesit was 345 mm outside
of vehiclecenterline and l24l mm high.
Rear-ViewMirror Aiming

Resultsand Conslderntion
Eye Location Differenr:es- The mean value of the
lateral difference(Y coordinate)betweeneye location
when a rider facedtbrward and when he looked at the
mirror was establishedtbr the 26 riders. A comparison showedthat the differencein caseof Europcan
type test motorcycle with fairing mounted rear-view
mirrors was 15 mm and 35 mm for the riders' own
motorcycles.This discrepancywas due to the differ-

*l*qiil

(l)

The distribution of rear-viewmirror aiming
and medianvalue

The distribution of rear-view mirror aiming and
median for the different test nrirrors as reported by
the riders are shown in Figuresll, 12, 13 and 14.
The distribution of rear-view aiming showed that
the lateral deviation was greater than the vertical
deviation.as the more than 3.6 meter wide distribution on the screenI0 metersto the rear testified.
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The medians of rear-view mirror aiming indicated
that for a European type motorcycle with fairing
mounted rear-viewmirror$ it was straight behind the
rear-view mirror (in case of right mirror) and at a
point betweenone straight behind the mirror and the
vehicle center line (in case of left mirror). For the
riders' own motorcycles,it was at a point betweenone
straight behind the mirror and the vehiclecenterline
(in case of right mirror), and in the vicinity of the
vehiclecenterline (in the caseof left mirror).
The above shows that the lateral distribution in
aiming position of any type of rear-view mirror
adjustedby a rider is quite great and the representative value (median) is straight behind the rear-view
mirrors or in the vicinity of the vehicle center line.
(2) The variation in the rear-viewmirror aiming
dependingon changein eye location
Fig. 15 indicatesthe variation in rear-viewmirror
aiming (median) depending on changes in eyelocation.
This study showsactual measuredvaluesestablished
from eye locations when looking at the rear-view
mirror and an estimate of rear-view mirror aiming
based on referenceeyepoint (according to JASO 005
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Flgure 13. Dietrlbutlonof rear-viewmirror alming (rlder's own motorcycle, right-side mirror)

eye-pointswhen facing forward) for European type
motorcycleswith fairing mounted rear-viewmirrors.
Since the lateral difference betweeneye locations
when the rider is looking straight aheadand when he
is looking at the mirror is l5 mm, the rear-view
aiming from referenceeye-point varies by 210 mm
towards the outside even when the angle of the
rear-view mirrors is the same. This result indicates
that rear-viewmirror aiming position from reference
eye-pointlies straight behind the rear-viewmirrors or
slightly to the outsidefor Europeantype motorcycles
with fairing mounted rear-view mirrors (see Figure
l5).
Eye-Point $election nnd Adjustment of Rear-View
Mirror Aiming in MeasuringRearwardField of View.
It found that it was easierand more useful to rely on
referenceeye-pointas a referencepoint for measuring
rearward field of view than to use rider eye location
when looking at the mirror-a location that varied
with rear-viewmirror mounting position.
Consequently, the following methods of selecting
eye-point and adjusting rear-viewmirror aiming for
measuringrearward field of view was regarded as
suitable.
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pendingon eye locatlonchange

{l) The referenceeye-pointsfor the binocular
condition prescribedby JASO T 0053 was
used.
(2) In caseof rear-viewmirror aiming, the angle
of thc mirrors was adjustedso that a light
,
beam from referenceeye-point towards the
centerof the mirror would be reflectedin a
parallel and horizontal manner to vehicle
centerline. Adjustmentswere made by using
a light beam for left eye point for the left
mirror and one coming from the right for
the right mirror.

distance between R'-point and the camera was 8
meter$.
Test Rider, 26 male Americanwere usedas test riders
(as in anthropometricmeasurement).
MeasurementProcedures.After the anthropometric
measurements,the riders were seatedin a position
closeto actual riding position (seatedand both arms
stretched forwards horizontally) and the right acromion, the right radialeand the right ulna stylion were
Iocated manually and marked. Photographs were
taken of the riders seated on the mock-up in a
positionthat correspondedto a natural riding position
with the side cameraand front carnerasynchronized
(seeFigures16, l?, 18 and l9).
Data Processing.The 35 mm films taken during the
test were analyzedfor the following data. On the side
view film (X and Z coordinates)the positionsof the
marks could be directly analyzedand on the plan view

Measurementof Arm Contours of
American Riders
Purpose
To obtain arm contours of American riders seated
on a motorcyclemock-up by measuringtheir shoulder
configuration.
Arm line, a straight line formed by connectingthe
extremeouter positionsof the shoulderand the wrist
positions obtained in anthropometric measurements
was comparedwith actual arm contour and checked
for agreement,Arm line was a f'actor introducedto
simplify thc test methods.
Method
MotorcycleMock-Up. The hand grips on the motorcycle mock-up used permitted both lateral and longitudinal adjustments.Both European and American
type motorcyclemock-upswere cmployed (seeTable
2). Measurementson the European mock-up were
performed under standard conditions and also with
the position of the hand grips modified 35 mm
inwards,outwards,forwards and rearwards.
Mock-Up and Camerr Position. The camera was
positionedon a line (right side) going through R'point which was orthogonalto the vehiclecenterplane
and a vertical line (top) goine through R'-point. The

Flgure 16. Motorcycle mock-up (Europeantype) and
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Flgure 17. Motorcycle mock-up (Europeanrype) and
rldangpo$ltlon(plan view)
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Rightward

Figure 20. Marks and analyzed points

Flgure 18. Motorcycle mock-up (Americantype) and
rlding Position(side view)

'

:

Position to be analyzed on right wrist (Y
coordinate)
Position of marks on test vehicle(Y coordinate)

Thesedata were fed into a computer to obtain the
extreme outer positions of shoulders, elbows and
wrists.

,m d;;--

.i*.++ #',;l

7

Figure 19. Motorcycle mock-up (American type) and
riding posltlon(plan vlew)
film (X and Y coordinates)the position of the points
to be analyzed(the intersectionof the outer line of
the arm and straight lines parallel to the Y-axis that
went through the positionsof the mark; seeFigure20)
could be found.
'

850

(1) Side view film
Position of mark on right shoulder(X and Z
coordinates)
Position of mark on right elbow (X and Z
coordinates)
Position of mark on right wrist (X and Z
coordinates
Position of mark on test vehicle (X and Z
coordirrates)
(2) Plan view film
Position to be analyzedon right shoulder(Y
coordinate)
Position to be analyzedon right elbow (Y
coordinate)

Results find Consideration
The line connectingthe extremeouter position of
the shoulder, the elbow and the wrist as actually
measured was regarded as arm contour and the
straight line connectingS'-point and C'-point (posiwas
tions estimatedin anthropometricmeasurements)
regardedas arm line (see Figure 21). Both sets of
points wcre compared and checked for agreement.
Positions in longitudinal direction and in vertical
direction (X and Z coordinates)of S'-point and
G'-point correspondto shoulderpoint (S-point) and
center of effective upper hand grip (G-point) as
regulatedby JASO T 0053.The distancebetweenright
and left S'-point was 500 mm and the lateral position
of G'-point was 45 mm outsideof G-point. These
distancesare larger than the mean value of rider
biacromial width (412 mm) and half of the mean
value for palm width (seeTable l). The extremeouter
positions of the shoulder, the elbow and the wrist
obtainedwith the riders seatedon the test motorcycles
are shown in Table 3.
EuropeanType Motorcycle. Rider arm contour on a
Europeantype motorcyclewith hand grips in standard
location form an almost straight line. Compared with
arm line the position of the elbow is slightly lower
(seeFigure 22) from the side view and the position of
the shoulder from the plan and front views is sliehtly
towards the inside (Figures 23 and 24), but other
positionscorrespondquite closely.
Even when the position of the hand grips were
modified laterallyor longitudinally,rider arm contour
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Figure 21. Evaluatlonmethod of fleld of vlew of rear-vlewmlrror
still formed an almost straight line and comparedwith
arm line the position of the shoulder was slightly
inwards, but other positions corresponded quite
closely(Figures25,26,27 and 28).

Table 3. Am contour actual measured(extreme outer
posltlonsof ehoulder,elbow and wrist).
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The positions of the shoulder, the elbow and the
wrist when the hand grips had beenmodified laterally
or longitudinally and the difference berweenthese
positionsand standardpositionsare shown in brackets in Table 3"
When the hand grip position was modified 35 mm
to the right or to the left, shoulder position hardly
changed,whereaselbow position changed16-17mm
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and wrist position changed30-32mm to the right or
left. When the hand grip position was modified 35
mm to the rear or front, shoulder, elbow and wrist
positions changed24-28 mm, 26-30 mm ar,d 27-35
mm respectivelyto the rear or the front.
AmericanType Motorcycle.Rider arm contour on an
Americantype motorcyclewith hand grips in standard
location form a slightly bended line from the side
view and plan view, but is an almost straight line
from the front view. Comparedwith arm line elbow
and wrist positions are slightly lower (Figure 29) from
the side view and shoulder position from the plan
view and front viewsis towardsthe inside(Figures30
and 3l). Elbow position from the plan view is towards
the outside, but is towards the inside from the front
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view. This is becausevertical data from the plan view
and longitudinal data from the front view are not
included.
Consequently,in order to properly evaluate the
effect of rider arm contour and arm line on the
rearward field of view, it is necessaryto simulateor
measure the rearward field of view using threedimensionalpositions for arm contour and arm line.

Computer Simulation of Motorcycle
RearwardField of View
Purpose
positionsof actual measuremeflts
Three-dimensional
of arm contour and estimatedvaluesof arm line were

used in a simulation of rearward field of view to
comparearm contour shadow and arm line shadow'
The arm line factor was usedto simplify test methods.
The relationshipbetweenthe rear-viewmirror aimingn eye-point and rearward field of view was also
examined.

Method
A CAD based simulated program was used with
three types of test motorcycleswith rear-viewmirrors
mounted on the fairing or the handlebars. This
correspondsto the method of evaluatingmotorcycle
rearwardfield of view indicatedin Figure21.
'Ihe
computation flow
Computation Flow Chnrt.
chart (items executedand items input) is shown in
Figure 32. Arm contour and arm line was evaluated
by the shadow(especiallythe value at ground level l0
metersto the rear) they projectedon a screenplaced
l0 metersbehind eye-point.
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Figure 32. Computationprocedureof lleld of vlew of
rear-vlewmirror for motorcycle
Eye-Point Selection.The referenceeye-pointsfor the
binocular condition prescribedby JASO T 0053have
been used. Although eye position shifts 15-35 mm
towardsthe mirror when a rider looks in the rear-view
mirror, procedureswere simplified by employing a
referenceeye-points which did not account for head
and eye movements.
Rear-View Mirror Aiming Methods. The adjustment
method employed corrcspondedto measurementre_
sultsof rear-viewaiming position. In caseof reference
eye-point of binocular conditions the angle of the
mirrors was adjusted$o that a light beamtowardsthe
centerof the mirror (M-point) would be reflectedin a
parallel and horizontal manner to vehicle center.
Adjustmentswere made by using a light beam from
left eye position for the left mirror and one coming
from the right for the right mirror.

(mm)

lmtim
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Flgure 34. Fleld of view of lelt eide rear-vlewmirror
mounted on European type motorcycle
tairing (G-point:standardlocation,weaiing
a S mm thick motorcyclesult)
Test Motorcycles. Three test motorcycles were used:
two types of European motorcycles (one with fairing
mounted and the other with handlebar mounted
rear-view mirrors) and one American type motorcycle
(seeTable 2).
Test Conditions- The rear-view mirrors and the hand
grips of the Europeantype motorcyclewith handlebar
mounted rear-view mirrors and the American type
motorcycle were in standard location (Table 2) during
the test. The European type motorcyclewith fairing
mounted rear-view mirrors was tested with rear_view
mirrors and hand grips in standard locations. It was
also tested with the position of the hand grips
modified 35 mm towards the outside, the inside. to
the front and rear. When the position sf the hand
grips was modified, the position of the rear_view
mirrors was also changedso that the relativeposition
of the rear-view mirrors and the hand grips remained
the same.Thus when the hand grips were moved 35
mm outwards the mirrors were also moved 35 mm
outwards.
Results and Considerstion
The left rearward field of view fbinocular condition) from referenceeye-points(binocular condition)
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Figure33. Fleldof vlsw of left resr-ylewmlrror mounted on European type motorcycle lalrlng
(G-point:standard location)
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Figure 35. Fleld of view of left side resr-vlew mlrror
(G-polnt: outward gS mm)
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Figure 36. Field of vlew ol left eide rear-vlewmirror
(G-Point:inward 35 mm)

Figure 38. Field of vlew of left slde rear'vlew mirror
(G-polnt:rearward35 mm;

for the respective conditions is shown in Figures
33-42. The Figures show projections of the left
rearwardfield of view (binocularcondition) l0 meters
behind referenceeye-point. The shadow caused by
arm contour and arm line is the shadow seenby the
left eye.
Comparisonsof ShadowsCaused by Arm Contour
and Arm Line.

Arm contour for Europeanmotorcycleswith handle
bar mountedrear-viewmirrors was al$o slightly inside
arm line (60 mm at ground level l0 metersto the rear,
Figure 39). The Shadow area causedby arm contour
and arm line was small and at ground surface l0
metersto the rear the vehiclecenterline could easily
be seen.

(l) European type motorcycle with fairing
mountedrear-viewmirrors
When the hand grips were in standardIocation on
the Europeanmotorcyclewith fairing mounted rearview mirrors. the arm contour shadow was slightly
inside the arm line shadow (about 70 mm at ground
surface l0 metersto the rear) (Figure 33)' When the
arm contour (shoulder,elbow and wrist position) was
moctified 5 mm (e.g. by wearing a 5 mm thick
motorcycle suit), the shadow from the elbow and
downwards, correspondedto arm line (Figure 34)'
When the hand grip position was modified laterally
or longitudinally,arm coutour was slightly insidearm
line (40-?0 mm at ground surface l0 meters to the
rear)(seeFigures35, 36, 37 and 38).

(3) AmericantYPemotorcYcles
On Americantype motorcycles,the arm contour is
rather to the inside of arm line (there is a 270 mm
differenceat ground surfacel0 metersto the rear' $ee
Figure 40). However, the shadow area produced by
arm contour and arm line is negligible.At ground
surface l0 meters to the rear it is I meter inside
vehiclecenterline.
Arm Line Used as a Method of Measurlng Rerrward
Field of View. Riders on Europeantype motorcycles
with handlebarmountedrear-viewmirrors and American type motorcyclescould easily see the ground
surfacevehicle center line l0 metersto the rear. Thus
practicallythere was no reasonto take the influence
of rider arm shadowinto account.

(21 European type motorcycle with handle bar
mountedrear-viewnrirrors

L.ffid

Flgure 37. Fleld of view of left elde rear'vlew mirror
(G-polnt: forward 35 mm;
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Figure 39. Field of visw of left elde rear'vlew mirror
mounted on European type motorcyclo
handlebar
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F|gure 40. Fl6ld of view of left eide rear-viewmirror
mounted on Amerlcan type motorcycle
handlebar

Figure 41 . Fleld ol view of left side rear-vlew mirror

In caseof Europeantype motorcycleswith fairing
mounted rear-viewmirrors where rider arm shadow
had to be considered,rider arm shadow (wearing a
motorcyclesuit) and arm line was regardedas identical.
Consequently,to evaluate rider arm shadow in
rearwardfield of view measurements,
it is advisableto
make a simplification by using the line formed by
connectingS'-point and G'-point (arm line).

motorcycleproducesa 210 mm shift in aiming position.
When eye-point location is shifted outwards, the
shadowcausedby arm line is also moved inwards. A
I0 mm shiFtin eye-pointlocation produceda 65 mm
changein arm line shadow,The 15 mm eyemovement
required to look into the rear-view mirrors of this
type of motorcycleproducesa 95 mm shift in arm line
shadow.The inside field of view from the actual eye
position of a rider looking at the rear-viewmirrors
appeared95 mm inwards as comparedwith the inside
field of view from referenceeye-point.
Consequently,an evaluationof inside field of view
based on referenceeye-point and arm line indicates
the insidefield of view actuallyseenby riderswearing
12 mm thick motorcycle suits. (The arm contour
margin for arm line is 70 mm and the margin for
eye-pointvariation is 95 mm i.e. a total of 165 mm;
this correspondsto the effect a 12 mm variation in
arm line towardsthe outsidehas on the insidefield of
view).

Variations in Rearward Field of View as Dependent
on Variations in Rear-ViewMirror Aiming and EyePoint. The variations (arm line influence) in rearward
field of view for European motorcycleswith fairing
mounted rear-viewmirrors are shown in Figures 4l
and 42,
(l) Variations in rearward field of view as dependent on variations in rearview mirror
aiming (Figure4l)
When the rear-view mirrors were aimed 600 mm
outwards,the shadowof the arm line moved 240 mm
outwards as compared to when they were aimed
straight behind (standardcondition). When they were
aimed 600 mm inwards, the arm shadowmoved 240
mm inwards.

varlation according to variation in mirror
aiming

Summary
In this study to establishmeasurementmethod of
rearwardfield of view, we measuredrear-viewmirror

(2) Variation in rearward field of view as dependent on variations in eye-point location
(Figure 42)
The following relationship prevailed betweenreference eye-point (the eye-point when the rider looks
straight forward; as deternrinedby JASO T 0053)and
rearward field of view. When eye-point location
shifted outwards,the rear-viewaiming position (point
of projection of M-point) also shifted inwards. Even
when the mirror angle remainedthe $ame,a l0 mm
shift in eye-pointposition produceda 140mm shift in
aiming position. The 15 mm eye movementrequired
to look into the rear-view mirrors of this type of
856
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Eye Light (Right*Eye)

Arm Line

H-Point Sight Mark

Figure 43. Three-dlmenelonal manikin for motorcycle (wlth eye llght and arm llne)

aiming and rider arm contour, and examinedthose
resultsby meansof computer simulation for evaluating the rearwardfield of view.
In order to sufficiently evaluatedesignand performancefactarsof motorcyclerearwardfield of view, a
quantitative study of the required field of view of
motorcycle rear-view mirrors will have to be made.
Eye-Point Selection
We found it suitable to use the eye'point value
prescribedin JASO T 0053as referenceeye-pointin
Becauseit is easierand
field of view measurement$.
more useful to rely on referenceeye point than to use
rider eye location when looking at the mirror-a
location that varies with rear-view mirror location,
and the differencebetweenthe rearwardfield of view
from referenceeye point and that from rider eye
by motorcyclesuit thicklocation can be compensated
NESS.

Rear-View Minor Aim
It was establishedthat the most suitable angle of
the rear-view mirrors when measuringthe rearward
field of motorcyclerear-viewlnirrors was when a light
beam travelling from ref'erenceeye-point (binocular
condition) to the mirror center would be reflected
horizontal and in a parallel manner in relation to
vehicle center line. The left rear-view mirror was
adjustedwith the aid of a light bearnfrom the left eye
and the right rear-viewmirror with one from the right
eye.

Rider Arm Contout
It seemedmost appropriate to simplify th€ test
method by using arm line, a line createdby connecting S'-point and G'-point, to evaluatethe effect of
rider arm shadow (Figure 21). In case of European
type test motorcycleswith fairing mounted rear-view
857
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mirrors where the effect of rider arm shadowhad to
be considered,rider arm shadow (when wearing a
motorcyclesuit) and arm line shadowwas regardedas
identical.

Methodsof Measuring
Recommended
Motorcycle RearwardField of View
The above resnlts were used as a basis for establishing measuring methods of rearward field of view on a
motorcycle when using a three-dimensional manikin
for motorcycle and making computer simulation pro*
gram to examine rearward field of view at the design
stage.

Methods of MeasuringRearwardField of
View on a Motorcycle
The rearward field of view was evaluatedas the
field of view projected on a screenl0 metersto the
rear of eye-point (see Figure 2l). The measurement
procedureswere as follows:
(1) A three-dimensional
motorcyclemanikin was
placed (Figure 43) on a motorcycle, the
binocular eye-point (as stipulated by JASO T
005) was determinedand an eye light device
was lit.
(2) The mirrors were adjustedso that in binocular condition a light beam travelling from
referenceeye-pointto the mirror center (Mpoint) would be reflectedhorizontallyand in
a parallelmannerin relationto vehiclecenter
line. The left rear-viewmirror was adjusted
with the aid of a light beam from the left eye
and the right rear-view mirror with one from
the right eye.

(3) The rearward field of view (arm line shadow)
projectedon the screenwas analyzed.

Computer Simulationof Motorcycle
RearwardField of View at DesignStage
A CAD systemwas also employedin conjunction
with other methodsto mcasurethe rearward field of
view on motorcycles(Figure 32). This was conducted
as follows.
(l) Eye-point was determined (according to
JASO T 005).
(2) Rear-viewmirror data were determined.
(3) Rear-Viewmirror anglewas determined(4) Arm line was determined.
(5) Rearward field ol' view (and arm line
shadow)was calculatedand displayed.
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Motorcycle Impact Simulation and Practical Verification
J. Happian-Smith,
M.A. Macaulay,
B.P. Chinn.
United Kingdom
Abstract
Experimental impact tests of a motorcycle into a
flat rigid barrier at 90' to direction of travel have
shown cast front wheels to have a marked pitching
effect on the machine whereas wire spoked wheels do
not have this effect. A mathematical model of the
motorcycle and rider has been developed which can
reproduce the dynamics of a motorcycle. The dynamic
stiffness of front wheels has been experimentally
related to static stiffness and impact velocity, and
858

includedin the simulation.The rider dynamicsrequire
further developmenton that part of the model.

Introduction
Motorcycle impact testing is inherently expensive
and its results are not always conclusive.There is
usually an inability to alter onc major parameter,
from test to test, without the inevitabilityof changing
others in the process. A generalisedoverview of
motorcycleand rider dynamicsin an impact situation
would require a vast number of practicaltestsbefore
any reliable conclusionscould be drawn. An experimental proce$swas thereforedevisedwherebyselected
practicaltestscould be performedto verify a mathematical simulationof the process.This simulationcan
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highlight the important parametersaffecting the kinematics of motorcycleand rider, with sufficient accuracy for practicalpurposes.
Motorcycle and rider impact simulationshave not,
to date, taken full account of front and energy
absorption characteristics.Recent impact tests at
TRRL have shown that these parameters have a
rnarked effect on rider kinematics. These tests involved identicallyimpactingtwo heavy-weightmotorcycles"head-on" into a massiverigid barrier, One of
the machineshad a cast aluminum fiont wheel and
the other a conventionalsteclwire spokedwheel.
Film analysisof theseimpacts has shown that for
the cast wheeledmotorcyclethe peak decelerationof
the centreof gravity was nearly twice that of the wire
spoked version. The rider of the former motorcycle
left contact with the machine at one and a quarter
times the velocity of the latter. This increasewas due
to the cast wheelnot crushing,therebyallowing more
radial movementof the headstock(pitching)about the
front axle before the hcadstockimpactedthe barrier.
This radial accelerationfor the cast wheeledmachine
was twice that of the one with a wire .spokedfront
wheel, providing an increasein radial acceleration
which would catapult the rider with one and a half
times the kinetic energyof the wire spokedversionon
leaving the machine. The extent of crushing of the
two typesof wheelscan be seenin Figs. I and 2.
Motorcycle and rider impact tests have repeatedly
shown that the only items on the motorcycle that
absorbenergyduring "head-on" impact are the front
wheel and forks. The optimisation of these energy
absorptioncharacteristics
would greatly aid the opti-

Flgure 2. Heavywelghtmotorcycle caet front wheel
efter a 13.4 m/s head'onimpact
misation of other safety items, such as air-bags,to
retard the rider at a safer level during impact thus
reducinginjuries in the process.

MathematicalSimulation
Full Motorcycle
A mathematicalsimulation of the motorcycleand
rider has beendevelopedthat is basedon a three mass
system,seeFig. 3. Thesemassesare equivalentto the
centresof gravity of the front wheel, the rest of the
motorcycle and the rider's torso. The acceleration
sustainedby each of these masseswas evaluatedby
the summation of the forces, acting in pertinent
directions.in accordancewith Newtonian mechanics.
The displacementof most points in the model was
derivedfrom absolutevelocities,which wererelatedto
one of the main massesvia translational and rota-
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Flgure 1. Heavywelghtmotorcyclewlre spoked front
wheel eftar a 13.4 m/s head-onimpact

Figure 3. Diagrammatic vlew of mathematical slmulation of a motorcycle and its rider
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tional velocities. Angular velocities of two points
relative to each other required triangulation via an
auxiliary point, either dummy or real, and the use of
the cosine rule. This method inherently provided
velocities for damping forces and compressionvalues
for spring forcesby integration.
The forces acting on the rider were from compression and friction againstthe seat and petrol tank as
well as gravitational acceleration.The rider has initially been modelledas a point mass with rotational
inertia at the centre of gravity of the torso with a
mass-lessbeam connectingthis mas$ to the rider's
posterior.
The front forks were modelled as a sliding nonlinear spring dampersystem,but also allowing for the
forks to bend below the headstock.The bending of
the front forks about the headstockis elastic.until the
elastic limit is reached, after which the collapseis
purely plastic. There is a small amount of structural
dampingappliedto this motion.
The forces and moments acting on the main motor.
cycle centre of gravity were used to evaluate its
translationaland rotation motion. Theseforces were:
The gravitationalforce acting on the motorcycle.
ii. The front wheel when it impacts the lower
front sectionof the frame.
iii. The front forks including the forces due to
their rotation about the headstock.
rv. The action of the rear wheel on the road (the

i.

rear suspension system was initially considered to have a negligible affect on the global
motion of the motorcycle).
The motion of the rider along the seat and
petrol tank giving frictional and normal
forces on the motorcycle. The $eat and petrol
tank were modelled as non-linear spring
damper systems, with permanent deformation on the tank.

based on the work of Fowler(Ref. 2r, A more
comprehensive
third order systemwas not requiredas
the relatively low tyre stiftlnesseliminatedany initial
velocity effects on impact, and damping levels were
relatively low.
The forces acting on the front wheel ma$sduring
impact emanateflrom contact with rigid bodies,such
as the road. the barrier or obstacleand the frame.
The front forks bend at the headstockand trap the
front wheel between the motorcycle frame and the
barrier. The contactpoint of the wheeland frame will
vary dependingon the relative positions of the two
bodies. lt is assumedthat the wheel stiffnesscharacteristics are similar at all these contact points. The
rotational motion of the front wheel was considered
unimportantas it containedonly a very small percentage of the total energyabsorbedby the front wheel
systembut this motion may well have to be included
in any three-dimensional
motorcyclemodel.

Front Wheel Simulation Verification
A drop rig was built to test the behaviour under
impact of motorcycle front wheels, front forks and
possibly petrol tanks, at velocitiesup to 7 m/s, see
Fig. 5. Characteristicsfor wheelshave been extrapoIated from a seriesof testsat differing velocitiesup to
7 m/s to give the requiredvaluesfor impact velocities
up to 14 m/s. The rig results were in the form of
energy,/displacement
characteristics,at selectedvelocities, for direct comparisonwith a mathematicalsimulation of the impact situation.
This simulation consisted of a mass falling a
prescribeddistance,under gravity, impacting a rigid
mass, which was resting on top of, and independent
of, a seriespair of secondorder mass-spring-damper
systems,see Fig. 5. The spring characteristicswere

The irrclusion of the front wheel and fork energy
absorption characteristics in a simulation require an
accurate knowledge of the dynamic load deflection
properties of motorcycle wheels and front forks.
Initially, the front forks have been modelled as an
elastic-plasticsystem as suggestedby Sherman(Ref. l).

Front Wheel
The mathematicalmodellingof the front wheelwas
based on completewheel spring stiffnessesobtained
by static teststo destruction.An impact rig was used
to obtain dynamicmagnifying factors.The mathematical model is a non-linear spring with a damper in
parallel. When the spring is unloaded there is an
allowancefor hysteresisand permanentdeformation,
860
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Figure 4. Diagrammatlc view of the drop t6$t rig u8ed
for dynamic analysis of motorcycle wheels
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obtained by simple static crush tests with various
velocity related factors, as on the full motorcycle
model.
In practice,the struck rigid masswas usedto obtain
deflection/time characteristics.All the models have
been written in A.C.S.L. which can be used for
modelling continuous systems.The collision of the
two rigid bodies was modelled by an itrstantaneous
momentum balance relying on pre and post impact
velocities. All models were designed to self-check
using an energybasedsystem.
The error in the experimentalresults was assessed
by comparing the impact energy with the measured
absorbedenergy.The imbalancewas usedas a factor
to weight the crush characteristicswhich were then
averagedfor eachtype of wheeland tabulatedfor use
in the drop rig simulation.The velocityrelatedfactors
in the simulationwere adjustedto obtain an approximate fit to experimentalresults by achievingsimilar
peak load and displacementvalues. A close fit was
obtainedby optimisingthe velocityfactorsto minimise the r.m.s. error between the simulation and
experimentalresults.It has been found that damping
signil)cantly affects the system resonanceand they
relatenonlinearly. This is particularlytrue for spoked
wheels.Some drop rig tests have been performed on
eachtype of wheel.When all the testsand simulations
have been completedan impact on any wheel can be
modelledup to an impact velocity of 15 m/s using
only staticallymeasuredcrush characteristicsDrop testsat severaldifterent velocitiesneed to be
simulatedfor each type of wheel, but to date, only a
few selectedtestshave been simulated.It can be seen

(d

Flgure 6. Comparisonol results ol drop rig mathematical slmulation with weighted experl*ental results
,
from Fig. 6 that there is a good correlation for wire
spoked and die cast wheels. The energy absorption
can be separatedinto two sections,that absorbedby
the tyre, which was nevermore than l09o of the total,
and that absorbed by the wheel collapsing. Thus,
thereare distinct velocityrelatedfactorsgoverningthe
behaviourof each section.Each half of the wheel
model is simulatedby a single non-linearspring and
damper. When all the impacted wheels have been
sirnulatedthen the variation of thesevelocity factors
can be relatedto impact velocityand henceextrapolation can be performedto any impact velocityup to 15
m/s. A similar seriesof tests will be performed on
front forks at a later date.

Wheel Test Results
Current production motorcycle wheels have been
categorised,for test work, into three basictypes:$teel
wire spoked, die-cast and a composite "comstartt
type.
A compari$on between the static and dynamic
resultshighlightsthe following interestingphenomena.
The wire spokedwheelsshoweda small increasein the
peak load and a slight decrease
irr the energyabsorbed
for the dynamic tests compared with the static.
During most of the impact, the dynamic load was
significanttygreaterthan the static Ioad for both the
castand comstarwheels,seeFigs. 7 and 8. However,
the cast wheel failed prematurelyin both testii and
absorbed little energy although slightly more was
absorbedin the static test. In contrast, the comstar
wheel absorbed far more energy dynamically than
statically,seeFigs. 7 and 8. Whereas,the wire spoked
and comstar wheels generallyabsorbedenergy pro861
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gressively,the cast wheel did not. In Table I the
energiesabsorbedand the peak loads are comparedas
a ratio usingthe castwheelas a reference.This layout
emphasises
the phenomenamentionedabove.

Resultsof Full Motorcycle Simulation
Two basic simulationsof a mcclium-weightmotor_
cycle and rider impacting a rigid barrier have been
performed,one with a casf and the other with a wire
spoked front wheel. The impact velocity has been
restrictedto 5.63 m/s (12.6 mile/h) becausethe wheel
drop rig testswere not completedat the time thereby
making extrapolation of velocity related factors diffi_
cult.
The cast wheel test induced a tendency for the
motorcycle frame to pitch, once the front wheel has
beentrapped betweenthe frame and barrier, seeFig.
Enerqy
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9. The wire spoked wheel did not induce this ten_
dency,seeFig. 10. Both thescfiguresshow the frame
as a triangle with the front forks and the rider as a
stick of 20 m/s intervals. The pitching tendencycan
be seenby following the rear portion of the mororcv_
cle frame triangle.
Simulationshavebeentried at 13.4m/s (30 mile/h)
to gain an idea of the trend, without adju.stingthe
velocityrelatedfactorsfrom their value at 5.63 m/sec.
The tendencyfor the cast front wheeledmotorcycle
frame to pitch was increasedin thesesimulations.It is
expectedthat inclusionof the correct velocity factors
will exacerbatethis tendency.This tendencyto pitch
was very evidentfrom practicalfull scaleimpact tests
on casf front wheeledmotorcycles,Economyof com_
puter use meant that the simulationswere stoppedat
about l0 m,/s after the rider had lost contacrwith the
motorcycle.
The deceleration-timehistories from mathematical
simulationsfor both typesof motorcycleare shownin
Fig. lI. Thesecurvesshow the peak decelerationof
the cast wheeledmachineto be twice that of the wire
spokedversion as in the practicaltests. Thesecurves
also show the wire spokedmachineto decelerateat a
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Figure g. Slmulation resulte for e medium welght motorcycle impacting a rigid barrier head on at 5'63 m/t (12.6
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more consistentlevel than the cast machine, which
would greatly aid the effectivenessof a restraining
safetysystem.

The rider's vertical velocity.on leavingthe machine
with a cast front wheel was li times that of the wire
spokedversion,seeTable 2.
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Flgure 11. Comparieonof motorcycle centre of gravity decelerationfor ca$t and wlre $poked front-wheeled
medlum welght motorcycleswith time lrom mathematicaleimulailone
However, both simulations predict that during the
impact there will be an overall decreasein the rider's
translational velocity of about 4090 and a similar
percentageiilcreasein rotational velocity. This has not
been observedin practical tests and indicatesthat a
more sophisticatedrider/machine contact model is
required, possibly one which simulatesall the possible
contact points, such as both the seat and petrol tank
simultaneously.It is consideredthat this will create
more of an effect on the rider when the frame kicks
up. The rider impacting the petrol tank appearsto
initiate the pitching effect, which is also responsible
for Iaunching the rider off the machine. The simulation of rider contactmechanicsrequiresfurther work.

Rider-RestraintSystem
The computer programme is not yet fully developed. However,it indicatesthat a rider is retainedon
the motorcycle,following a frontal irnpact, for about
50 ms longer if spoked wheelsare used than if cast
wheels are fitted. In addition, the use of spoked
wheelscausesthe motorcycleto pitch less.Both these
factors are favourable to the effectivenessof an
air-bag as a rider-restraint.An air-bag of 120 litre
capacity (deployed with one inflator) has been assessedin impacts and it reducedthe horizontal component of the rider's velocity to zero at the plane of
impact. However, in thesetests the motorcyclepitch
was restrictedto that expectedif spokedwheelswere
used, Therefore,in practice,motorcycleswould need
characto be designedwith frontal energy-absorbing
864

teristics similar to those obtained with wheels of this
type.
Although the horizontal componentof velocity of
the rider was reducedto zero by the presenceof the
120litre air-bag,somerotational energywas retained.
This was also the casewith the 60 litre air-bag used
on ESM-2.
ESM-3 is fitted with a 120 litre air-bag similar to
that u$edin the impact tests. The inflator and hence
the bag retention is at the rear of the fuel tank. This
arrangementhas been found to be effectiveand does
not need for any additional attachmentof the bag.
With developmsntof the computer program, ideal
restraint systemcharacteristicsshould be predictable
during impact.

Conclusions
A mathematical simulation of frontal impacts of
motorcycles is being developed and shows promise of
becoming a valuable research and design tool.
A method of analysing crushable structures has
been developed whereby the dynamic crush behaviour
for impact velocities up to 14 m/s can be predicted
using statically measured characteristics. This type of
analysis has been successfully performed on motorcycle front wheels and it is intended to treat front, forks
similarly. The characteristics predicted for the wheels
were used in a mathematical model designed to
simulate the motion of a motorcycle and rider when
impacting a rieid barrier at 90", which is known as
"head-on". The predicted movements of the motorcy-
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cle correlate well with those seenin practical tests' In
particularthe tendencyfor a motorcycleto pitch (kick
up at the rear) when fitted with a cast front wheel is
apparent. Similarly the tendencynot to do so when
fitted with a wire spoked wheel, is accuratelysimulated by the model. However, the rider which is
representedby a "stick", does not reproducewell,
and is wrongly predictedto leave the tnotorcycleat
approximately the same velocity regardlessof the
front wheel type. Track tests have shown that the
velocityis greaterwith a cast wheel.A more sophisticated rider model is needed and it is intended to
developone.
The model predicts that a safety frontal restraint
systemwould hold a rider on the machinefor longer
if a spoked rather than a cast front wheel is fitted.
This is an exampleof how the model will be usedand
it is intended to create a databasefrom which the
head-on impact performanceof any motorcyclecan

be simulated and hence its design to minimise rider
injury can be readily deterrnined.
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Lower Leg Injuries Resuttingfrom Motorcycle Accidents*
Peter M. Fuller, Ph.D.
Universityof Louisville
John N. Snider,Ph.D.
Universityof Tennessee
United States
Lower leg injuries resulting from motorcycleaccidentshavebeenwell documentedover the yearsin the
medical literature and recognizedas one of the more
frequent injuries resultingfrom an accidentinvolving
motorcycleson the roads worldwide. While many of
the previous reports have studied these injuries in
depth, few have carefully analyzedthe exact mechanism by which the injuries occur. This study has
carefully reviewedover 125 motorcycle accidentsin
which there was an injury to the lower leg. Of the
case$ reviewed, 58 were selected to do a static
reconstructionof the accident,using exemplarvehicles
and occupants in order to determine the vehicle
dynamicsand occupant kinematicsof the operatorl
rider. The accidentscenariofor eachcaseconsistedof
a car to motorcyclecollision and all were lessthan 35
mph in speed.The predonrinantaccidentconfiguration was that of a left turning automobilein front of
a motorcycle.The major injury was a fracture of the
tibia and fibula and underlying soft tissue damage.
Transversefractures of the femur often result from
loading of the distal end of the femur and rarely are
the result of a direct impact. Fracture of the patella
was rupportcd by i contrsEt from thc Japm Autonrobile
Ttiilav
ManufitclurcrsAssociation

and dislocationof the hip are not a common occurrence in motorcycle accidents. lt is quite apparent
from the static reconstructionof the accidentsthat
much of the soft tissueinjury occursafter the initial
impact with the opposingvehicle,and is not the result
of the leg being crushedbetweenthe vehicles'In fact,
the true crushinginjury as is often described,is not in
our opinion a correct description of the lower leg
injuries in motorcycleaccidents.

t"ttilt*Itt.t"ttilrrarure

thefacr
hasweildocumenred

that lower Ieg injuries are frequently found in motor
involving pedestrians,bicyclists,and
vehicleacciclents
Although some variation exists
motorcyclists(1,2).
from stucly to study, the l4.l9o lower leg injury
frequency observedin Hurt's detailed analysisof 900
motorcycle accidentsappearsrepresentativefor motorcyclingworldwide when allowanceis made for the
study data and local conditions. Surprisingly,while
the medical literature reports on the frequencyand
characteristicsof these injuries, only rarely has the
actual mechanisminvolved in producing the injury
beenconsidered.The injury mechanismis the specific
topic addressedin this Paper.
All available accident and medical records were
obtained for 127motorcycleaccidentsinvolving injury
to the lower leg. From this population, 58 accidents
were selectedfor detailed evaluationby meansof a
static accidentreconstructionusing identical vehicles
and peoplewith similar body dimensions.This reconstruction greatly facilitated establishing the actual
865
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vehicle and rider/occupant dynamics during the collision and immediate post collision pha,resof the
accident. All 58 of these accidents involved the
motorcycleimpactingwith the front of a generallyleft
turning automobileand with each vehicletravelingat
35 miles per hour or less. The resulting trauma
frequentlyinvolveda comminutedfractureof the tibia
and/or fibula with underlyingsoft tissuedamage.The
static accident reconstructionshave establishedthat
the observedsoft tissuedamagewas almost alwaysa
consequence
of the initial impact of the leg with the
automobilebumper and was not a consequence
of the
leg being crushedbetweenopposing surfacesof the
colliding vehicles.In effect, the sharp bone fragments
themselves become agents of injury as they are
propelledaway from the impacting surfaceand into
the underlying soft tissue. Furthermore, it was observed that transverse fractures of the femur often
result from a distal loading of the femur without an
accompanyingfracture of the pateila and without
dislocation of the hip. This distal loading of the
femur is generallyassociatedwith the knee impacting
with the vehiclegrill or fender.

Methods
This study was aimed at leg injuries, and therefore
the type of accidentcaseswe examinedonly addressed
that area. The number of accidentcasesstudied was
127 in which there was an injury to the lower
extremity. For our purpo$ethe lower extremity was
defineda$ any part of the body from the head of the
femur, or hip joint, to the foot. The vast majority of
injuries wereto the tibia/fibula region, which is often
described as the lower leg. The next most often
injured part of the lower extremity was the thigh
region, in which the injury was a fracture of the
femur. Injuries to the hip and foot were least often
seenin this study, but again this was due to the type
of accidentstudied.
The sizeof the motorcyclerangeclfrom 90 cc up to
the largesttouring motorcycleson the roadwaytoday.
The presenceof crashbars on the accidentvehiclesin
this sarnplesizewas notably low, with only five cases
in which the presenceof a crash bar was noted. The
crashbars that were presentwerethe standardoff-the
shelf type or the smaller version that are considered
engineguards.
The speeds for the motorcycle in the accident
scenarioranged from zero {stoppedto make a turn) to
a high of 45 mph. The most prevalentspeedwas in
the rangeof 25-35mph. Speedsof the adversevehicle
rangedfrom 10-45mph, with the most often speedat
the low end of that range.
The usual type of accidentseenin this study was
the situationin which the car makesa turn in front of
the motorcyclist, and strike$ the left side of the
866

individual riding the motorcycle. Obviously this results in an injury to the left side of the body. There
were a limited number of casesin which there was a
stoppedmotorcyclethat was struck by a moving car.
AIso, there were a limited number of casesin which
the accident was a single vehicle accident. In this
situation it is usually a matter of the motorcyclist
Ieaving the roadway and striking an object off the
roadway.
In studying these accidents,the police report was
obtainedand reviewedfor data concerningthe nature
of the accident, including size of vehicles,speeds,
direction of travel, point of impact, point of rest for
the vehiclesand occupants,and type of damageand
location. Where possible,photographsof the accident
vehicleswere studied to determinethe extent of the
damagefrom the accident-A completereview of the
medical records was done to determinethe extent and
nature of the injury. This included the admitting
report, operativereport, radiologyreport, and nursing
notes.ln most cases,the x-rayswerealso reviewed.In
many of the casesa complete examination of the
motorcycle was done to determine and record the
extentof the damage.This was usefulin assistingwith
the understandingof the accidentscenario.The type
of damageto particularparts of the motorcyclewould
often provide useful data in determiningthe type of
accident and the direction of the forces in the
collision. There were a limited number of casesin
which the adversevehiclewas also availablefor study
and examination.In thesesituationswe were ahlc to
study and documentthe extent of the damageto the
opposingvehicle.Again, this providedsignificantdata
as to the type of collisionthat was involved,as well as
helpful data as to the direcrion of force.
In casesin which one or both vehicleswere available for inspection, they often provided valuable
information concerningthe points ol contact of the
body and therebygiving us data as to the mechanism
by which the injury was produced. Frequently,it is
possibleto identify fabric transfer on one or both
vehicles,location of material from clothing, and in
somesituationswe were able to identify body imprints
on one or both vehicles.Theseincluded dents in the
fender and./or hood areasof the opposingvehicle,or
a dent in the sideof the gastank.
All of the injuries sustainedin the accident,were
recorded onto a data sheet and then given an AIS
number(3).In addition to the AIS scalingsystem,we
devisedour own systemfor further defining the type
of fracturesthat occurredin the different acciclents.
This system allowed us to classify each type of
fractureas to bone, location of fractureand natureof
fracture (table l).
In total 125 accidentswere studied in depth where
therewas an injury to the lower extremity.In addition
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to the lower extremity injuries, a record was also
made of any other injuries that were sustainedas well
in the accident.For eachof the accidentsa determination was made as to the mechanismby which the
injury occurred.Of particular interestwa$ the nature
of the fracturesof the long bonesand the mechanism
by which the injury occurred.
Of the 125 casesstudied, 58 or 4690 were selected
for a static reconstructionof the accident. In these
situations we used exemplarvehicleswhich were of
the same make, model and year as the accident
vehicle. We also would use people who were of the
same physical size as those involved in the accident
that was being studied.Using the information regarding the damageto the vehicle,we could then align the
vehiclesto determinethe angle of the collision. This
would be based not only upon the damage that
resulted from the accident, but in addition we also
consideredthe injuriesthat re$ultedfrom the accident.
The purposehere was to determineboth the vchicle
dynamics in the collision, and the rider,/occupant
kinematics.

Results
Tibia

:

In looking at the fractures of the long bones (i.e.
tibia and femur) over half of the fractureswere to the
tibia, the number being 6390 of the total fractures
recorded. These ranged from simple non-displaced
fractures to compound/comminuterlfractures with
significant soft tissue involvement. In studying the
location of the fracture, the majority of the fractures
were in rhe distal third of the tibia. Wheneverthere
was a comminutedfracture of the middle and distal
thirds of the tibia. therewas an associatedfractureof
the fibula at the samelocation. Fracturesof the tibial
plateau were often associatedwith a fracture of the
femoral condylesand significant involvementof the
knee joint. Fracturesat the tibial plateau that were
displacedposteriorlyoften invadedthe poplitealfossa,
and the vesselsand nerveswithin the fossa.
In examiningthe mechanismof injury through the
use of exemplar vehicles and people, it is quite
apparentthat the injury to the middle and distal tibia
is the result of the leg being impactedby the bumper
of the adversevehicleand then pushedin a rearward
direction. This is typical of the situation where the
automobileturns in front of the motorcyclist,and the
latter then attempts an evasivemaneuverto avoid the
collision. The angle of collision between the two
vehiclesis usuallylessthan 30 degrees.The leg is not
pushed into the side of the motorcycle, but rather
rearwardalong the sideof the motorcycle.
In situationswhere fracture of the tibia occurs at
the tibial plateau or the proximal one-third of the
tibia, this is the result of the knee and upper tibia
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making contactwith the fenderregionof the opposing
vehicle.Again, the angle betweenthe two vehiclesis
lessthan 30 degrees.When the impact to the leg is in
this region of the body, there is often involvementof
the peronealnerve, which is just lateral and inferior
to the knee. An injury to this nerve will affect the
musclesof the anterior compartmentof the lower leg,
and the result will be foot drop and a numbnessto
the dorsumof the foot.
The type of fracture s€enis usually a transverseor
comminutedfracture in which there were many fragmentsof bone. A spiral or oblique fracture is seldom
seenin accidentsin which there are vehicleto vehicle
collisions.We did observea limited number of spiral
fractures of the tibia, however, thesc were usually
seen in situationsof a single vehicle accident. In a
singlevehicleaccident,the rider goesoff the roadway
and in fln attempt to control himself and the vehicle
puts his foot down and impacts the ground with
sufficient force to causea spiral fracture. As the foot
impactsthe ground, the force is transmittedthrough
the foot and to the distal end of the tibia. often
resultingin a tri-malleolarfractureor a spiral fracture
of the tibial shaft.
Wheneverthere is a significant fracture involving
the lower leg, with both the tibia and fibula involved,
there is also soft tissue damage to the underlying
tissue. This can be of particular concern when the
blood vesselsare damaged, and there is a loss of
adequateblood supply. The main causeof the amputations is an inadequateblood supply ro rhe tissue
distal to the point of injury.

Femur
The incidence of fractures to the femur were
approximately half the number of tibial fractures.
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These usually occurred in the distal third, and were
transver$ein nature with little or no soft tissue
involvement.The limited number of fracturesat the
head of the femur risually were associatedwith a
dislocationof the head of the femur. Another problem seenwith fracturesof the head of the femur was
also a fracture of the acetabulum.
The fracture of the distal third of the femur is
almost alwaysthe result of an indirect impact, rather
than a direct impact as is seenin the tibial fractures.
The static reconstructionshowed that as the knee
would go into the fender or grill of the adverse
vehicle,the force would be transmittedalong the axis
of the femur. While the distal portion of the femur is
strongerthan the shaft, the force is transmittedfrom
the area of the femoral condylesto the shaft of the
bone. The fracturethen occursat a point distal to the
actual site of impact, and will usually be betweenthe
middle and distal third of the bone.
Fracturesof the proximal third of the femur are
usually the result of an impact to the ground, and not
a direct impact from the opposing vehicle. In our
study the Iimited number of caseswhere there wa$ a
fracture of the proximal third, it was determined for
eachof thesethat it was the result of an impact to the
ground. When the neck of the femur is fractured,this
is the result of the distal end of the femur being
impacted, and then pusheclrearward as the knee is
held by the opposing vehicle. This is often seen in
accidentswhere the knee goes into the compliant
fender area of the car and is held there as the rider
then slide$forward.
Femoral fracturesseldom have soft tissue involvement, and are usually transversein nature. The lack
of soft tissueinjury is obviously due to the anatomy
of the thigh region. The femur is surroundedby large
groupsof muscles.The notableexceptionto this is the
accident where the neck is fracturcd and pushed
rearward, and damagesthe muscles,nervesand vesselsin the area.

Ankle & Foot
Injuries to the ankle and foot region are the result
of the foot being caught by the burnper and pushed
rearward.We often seethe situationwherethe foot is
caught by the undersideof the bumper, and resultsirr
fracturesto the tarsal and metatarsals.Thesetypesof
impacts can also have involvement of the blood
vesselsas they are closeto the surfaceof the skin in
this region, and thus are vulnerableto trauma in this
area. Impacts to the foot,/ankle can and will often
result in dislocationsof the ankle.
Patella
The incidenceof fracture to the patellais quite low.
In the presentstudy we recordedonly g caseswhere
there was a fracture of the patella. This fracture is
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usually seen where there is significant involvement
with the distal femur and the femoral condyles.When
there is an explosivefracture of the distal portion of
the femur, it is indicative of a high impact, and there
will be an associatedfracture of the patella.However,
from the reconstructionsperformed that demonstrate
a loading of the knee region, with a fracrure of the
distal femur, thereis rarely a fracture of the patellaat
the sametime.

Discussion
In reviewing 127 motorcyle accidentsin which there
was a leg injury, it is quite apparent that the most
frequentlyinjured area of the leg is the region of the
lower leg, with a fracture of the tibia and fibula.
Wheneverthere was a comminutionof the bone with
soft tissueinjury of the underlyingr.issue,
the medical
report would describe this as a crushing type of
injury. While the injury may give this appearanceto
the attending physician,it becomesobvious when a
carefulanalysisof the accidentis made,that seldomis
the injury mechanisma crushinginjury. Using exem_
plar vehiclesand people, and the information available concerning the speeds, and damages to the
vehicles, we were able to reconstruct 63 of the
accidents.In alt but three of our casesthis analysis
showedthe injury to be an impact type of injury, not
unlike the situation in which the pedestrianis im_
pacted by an automobile. The leg is not crushed
betweenthe opposing vehicles,but rather is pushed
rearwardalong the side of the vehicle.
Much of rhe soft tissueinjury is the direct result of
the sharp bone fragmentscausinglacerationsof the
musclesand vessels.Oncethe boneshave beenbroken
by the impact of the bumper or fender of the car, the
structural integrity of the leg is then lost and as the
Ieg is moved the sharp bone fragrnentscause addi_
tional injury. This type of injury comes from the
insideout, rather from the outsidein.
The mechanismof femoral fractures that occur in
the motorcycle accident is dif'f'erentfrom that seenin
the automobile accident. The work of Nahum(4)
reports on the incidence and type of lower extremity
injuriesthat occur in automobileaccidents.The repori
of States(s)clearly showsthe mechanismby which a
posterior hip dislocation occurs in an automobile
accident.However,in the motorcycleacciclent,,
rather
than a hip dislocation,the more frequentfractureis a
transversefracfure of the distal third of the femur.
The reason for this can be attributed to the seated
posture. In the automobile,the occupantusually sits
with the kneesforward and closetogether.Flowever,
the motorcylerider sits with his legsastrideof the gas
tank and therefore at approximately a 45 degree
angle. If there is a passengerbehind the rider, their
legs are at even a greaterangle. In this position, the
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head of the femur is rotated deepinto the acetabulum
and is held firmly. In the normal sitting posture as
seenin an automobile, the head is not as deep into
the acetabulum,and upon impact, the head is driven
posteriorly and can often result in a fracture of the
rim of the acetabulum.
In reviewing 127 motorcycle accidents in which
there was an injury to the lower extremity, the
mechanismby which these injuries occur is a high
velocity impact, similar to that seen in pedestrian
accidents.Static reconstructionof the accidentclearly
showedthat the leg is not crushedbetweenthe two
vehicles,but rather it is impacted and then pushed
rearwardalong the side of the motorcycle.In looking
at the typesof leg injuries that result from motorcycle
accidents, the type of injury is very similar to that
seenin pedestrianaccidcrrts.
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Abstract
In the past, re$earchers
have studiedthe leg protection devices.We can say there is no effectivedevice
which protects motorcycle occupant's legs without
negativeside effect.
In the development of effective leg protection
devices,it has becomenecessary
to analyzeleg injury
mechanism.
In this regard, advancementsin the measuring
method of leg load alalysis are viewedas a significant
contribution to the further researchof leg protection
device.
In this paper we have examined,testedand analized
leg load measuringmethod.

Introduction
Re$earchershave been studying with the objective
of developingleg protection devicesfor motorcycles.
The leg protectiondevicesinvestigatedthus far, however, show a potential for increasinginjuries to the
other parts of the body. These result from the
preservationof leg spacewhich is a necessary
premise
to leg protection. This contradictionhas not yet been
solved.

Recentstudieshave focusedon reducingleg injuries
without increasingthe injury potential to the other
body regions.One of pontentialapproachesto achieve
such objectives is to measure the severity of leg
injuries quantitatively.
We believe that the Ieg load is one of factors
affecting the injury severity,and that by learningthe
load characteristicson the leg, which have not fully
beenexploredin the past studies,we will be able to
contribute to the further study of the leg protection
device.
In this regard, we consideredthe developmentof a
leg load measuringmethod as a key factor, and have
studiedthe methodsfor leg load measurement.

A Reviewof Leg ProtectionDevices
for Motorcycles
Leg injuries resulting from contact with an opposing vehicleare consideredto be significantdue to the
exposur€of the motorcycle occupant'$body to the
environment.
Therelore studies for leg protection have been
carriedout over two decades.
A summaryof the resultson previousexperimental
leg protection devices is presented for an easier
understandingof the situations(Table l).
As mentioned in Table l, countermeasuresfor
achieving leg protection effect are accompaniedby
new problems. At present, effective leg protection
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A Review of Leg Load Measurement
Methods

Table 1. Frevious Etudlec and experlmental rcsults
regardlngleg protsctiondevices.

In order to evaluate leg protection devices of
various re$earchers,various methodology were contrived and employed in the past, and they wcre
satisfactory for the purpose of evaluating these leg
protectiondevices.
We have come to recognizefrom our studies to
date, however,that in order to developan effective
leg protection device, it is necessarythat we underof the externalforce, i.e. leg
stand the characteristics
(direction,location, timing, mode
load characteristics
etc.), exertedagainst the leg. The methodologyemployed in the past is hardly satisfactory for such
needs.Therefore, we believe that it is necessaryto
developa dummy which allows us to measurevarious
load characteristicswhich may be relevant to the
developmentof a leg protectiondevice.
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Viewed from this perspective,a dummy does not
exist which can quantitatively evaluate the injury
severity. In order to quantitatively evaluate lower
extremity injuries during collisions,it is necessaryto
have:

devices which do not increase injuries to the other
part of the body, have not yet been developed.
The target of current efforts is to eliminate negative
side eff'ects while maintaining leg protection effect,
Achieving this target has been quite difficult, since
the adverse effect is due to the preservation of leg
space, which is the very principle that has been
advocated for leg protection.

r

A dummy which approximatesthe human
body, to accuratelysimulate injuries to the
lower extremities,

Table 2. Comparisonsbetweenvarious methodsfor leg load meaeurementin term$ of their merits and demerits.
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A dummy capableof load measurements
to
enable accurate assessmentof the injury
severityand a correlationbetweeninjury and
impact load to the lower extremities.
In the light of this, it was decidedto firsr focus on
and discussmethodsfor load measurement
appliedto
the lower extremities.Table 2 summarizesthe evaluation of the merits and demeritsfor various measurement methodsproposedin the past in terms of the
parametersto be considered.
necessary
Despitethe efforts that have been made to date by
researchers,we regret that as of yet, there is no
method which has gained universal acceptanceby
field.
researchers
in the load measurement

Examinationson MeasurementItems
and their Methods
Meesurementitems
As mentioned previously, researchershave made
efforts to devise measurementmethods. We submit
this study with hopeful exceptionthat it will contribute to progressin this area.
When conducting leg injury mea$urements,it is
neces$aryto considerwhich region of thc leg should
be focused on. Thus, these examinationsmust be
basedon injury analysesof the actual accidentsand
dummy impact conditions observedduring collision
experiments.Here, measurementitems to be focused
on are chosenbasedon the dummy impact conditions
observedduring collision experiment$.A summaryof
the resultsis presentedin Table 3.

The MeasurementMethods
Measurementof the Maximum Value, the
Position and Direction for the Bending
lVlomentApplied to the f'emur and Tibia.

Figure 1. DifferenceeIn values measuredby the load
point and gaugeposition
If the load point varies and missesthe strain gauge
position, the strain gaugeindicatesa lower value than
actual maximum load and can not measurema,rimum
bendingmoment(Fig. l-c).
Examinationswere made as to assumingmeasurement methods to determine the maximum bending
moment and load point under the condition wherethe
load point changes.As a result, when the bending
moment sensor is set betweenthe supporting point
and the load point, the bendingmoment at eachpoint
along the beam is shown with the line which lirtks the
bending moment of the supporting point (bending
moment= 0) and that of sensorposition.
On the other hand, if the same sensoris set near
the other supportingpoint, another bending moment
line can be drawn. The cross point is consideredto
indicate the value of the actual maximum bending
moment and the load point position (Fig. 2).
Thus, when two bendingmoment sen$orsare placed
near the knee and ankle rcspectively,the maximum
bending moment and load point can be determined.
The sameanalysisor approachappliesto the femur.
The directionof the load appliedcan be determined
from the measuredbendingmoment around longitudinal and lateral axes and sensitivity curves of the
sensors.
Therefore,to determinethe direction,it is necessary
to install bending moment sensorsaround the longitu-

In the event that a load is applied as in Fig. l-a, if
the load point (bumper position) is always constant,
attaching a strain gauge to the load point is sufficient
for measuring maximum bending moment (Fig. l-b).
Table 3. lmpact conditlons for dummy durlng collision
experiments and required measurement
Items.
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dinal and lateral axes, and the obtaining sensitivity
curvesof thosesensors.

Measurementof Torsional Moment Applied
to the Tibia flnd Femur
It is reasonablyassumedthat uniform torsional
moment existsbetweenjoints. Thus, it is possibleto
by installing a torsional moment
take measurements
sensorsomewherebetweenjoints'

Flgure 3. A Bchcmatloof sensor posltlons

Messurementof CompressionLoad Applied
to the Femur
Since compressionload also works uniformly between joints (as does torsional moment), it can be
measuredby placinga compressionload sensorin one
place betweenjoints. A summaryof required sensors
is shownin Table 4.

Examinationson Various FactorsAffecting
MeasurementResults
Factors effecting bending moment mef,surements.For
the usageof this measuringprocedure,factors which
have an effect on the measuredvalues are considered
and discussedalong with the items shownbelow.
r
r
r
r

Joint tighteningtorque
Elasticityof musclearound the bone
Stiffnessof bone itself
Influence of bone fracture phenomenon

Joint tightening torque. Joint tightening ,orqu. "djustments for dummie$ in normal collision experiments are set on the order ol one G. Sincethis level
of tightening torque is small as compared to bone
fracture level, the effect of the tightening torque is
consideredto be negligible.
Elasticityof the musclearound the bone. The elasticity ot dummy musclewhich is currently standardized
is consideredto be far below the bone fracture level
and is also consideredto be neglieible.
Stiffnessof bone itself In a simplified model where
rigid mass (m) collides with an elastic body (elastic
coefficient(k)) at the velocity V, the maximum force
within a linear range can be representedby the
v.
formula f :fiE
This meansthat where the stiffnessof the dummy
bone is twice as high under the same conditionsthe
resultantload becomes1.4 times higher.

Comparisonbetweenhuman and dummy leg bone
characteristicsfrom this perspectiveis shown in Fig.
4.
Judging from Fie. 4, the stiffness of current
dummy leg is higher than that of human leg. By
stiff
attachmentof the load sensorto this excessively
dummy leg, the data as mentioned previously, will
differ from the actual load values for human leg. In
order to determinethe correct leg load, it i$ first
necessary
to obtain the stiffnessfor dummy leg bones.
Faetors effectlng torsionnl moment mef,surements.
The same considerationscan be applied for the
mea$urementof torsional moment as for bending
moment.
This means that for the measurementof torsional
moment, the combined effect of joint tightening
torque and muscleelasticityis small and may, therefore, be ignored. On the contrary however,from the
perspectiveof bone torsional stiffness,the maximum
torsional moment as well as measurementof load. is
proportionalto the power of one half of the modulus
of the elasticityin shear. Therefore, to measurethe
torsional moment applied to a human leg bone, it is
necessaryto obtain the torsional stiffnessvalue for
the dummy leg bone in advance.
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Flgure4. Comparlsonof human versus dummy bone
characterlstics
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Table 5. Hybrld lll dummy meeeurlngeryrtem.
Tibia

LowerTibiaSensor
UpperTibiaSensor
Knee ClevisSensor

Femur

Lowor FemurSensor Mx My Mz Fx Fy Fz
UpperFemurSensor Mx My Fx

Mx Fy Fz
Mx My
Fz

Unit Moment

Verification of Measurement
Procedures
Selectionof Dummy
A verification has been conducted to determine
whether the measurementmethods discussedin this
paper would be practical by using the Hybrid lll
dummy leg sensorswhich are consideredto be nearly
in conformancewith our needs,although it does not
have all of the sensorsmentionedin Table 4.
Measurement parameters with the Hybrid III
dummy usedin this studyare shownbelow.
Load Determination
The tibia of the Hybrid lll dummy was used in
impact experimentsemployingan impactor. A study
was carried out to find out whetherthe load position
and direction could be determined from measured
data.
A photo is shownin Fig. 5.

Determinationof Load Direction and
BendingMoment at Sensor
In order to determinethe load direction, sensitivity
curves for Mx and My sensorswere first obtained'
Fig. 6 showsthe sensitivitycurve for the Mx sensoras
an example. Sensitivity curves for all sensorsare
similar to a circle as well as the sensitivitycurve for
the Mx sensor.
Therefore,the load direction(d) and actualmoment
(Mu) at the upper tibia sensorscan be determinedby
applying the measuredvaluesMxu, Myu of the Mx'
My sensorsto the following formulas (Fie. 7).

.{t't

Flgure6. Mx sensitivitycurve
On the other hand. the actual moment at the lower
tibia sensor(M.) can be obtainedfrom the measured
value Mxl of Mx sensor using the formula
Mr_: Mxr/cosd

Determinationof Load Point and Amount
of Load
The load point (X) is determinedby using Mu (refer
to Fig. 7) and M. (Fig. 8).
M v ui

,. ( Myu
M;;)

d-tan
gs-

v/(tytxu),+ (Myul"

Mxu Mx

Flgure7. The relatlonbetweenMxu, Myu, B and Mu

tdd

Foinr X- ----

Eendln€ M@Fnt

l, -

irrj-!-!l-

---ry--U!-

l-

Figure 8. Determinations tor load point and bending
momGnt
The amount of load (W) is determinedby using M
in the formula below (Fie. 9).

Figure 5, lmpact epparatue

Figure9. The detarmlnationtor the amountof loed
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Table6. lppact condiffon and reeulte of analysis
(N= 3).
Bdow the kn# 2l 5

220r 10

Table6 showsthe resultsof an analysis
of a known
impactconditionby usingthe aboveprocedure.
Effect of Leg Bone Bending Stiffness on the
Measured Yalue
The square rqrot of the bending stiffness-rof the
metallic leg bone employed in this dummy leg was
comparedwith that of a human bone and was found
to be 3.25 times higher. Therefore experimentswere
conducted employing a Bakelite bone which has a
stiffncsssimilar to that of human bone for compari_
son purposes.The resultsare shown in Table 7.
Table7.
leg bone bending Etitfnessand impect loed
(N= 3).

Figure 10. Sled tests set-upfor
With the dummy having the metalic bone,
as
opposedto the dummy having the breakableBakelite
bone which fractures upon impact, there will be no
fracture eventhough a torsionalmoment is applied
to
the metalic bone when the inctination of the dummy
pelvis exceedsthe movable range of the pelvic joinf,
which tends to restrict the inclination of the pelvis.
Fie. I I shows the differencein the behavior of the
pelvisand lumbar spine_

Notur
r I EMdhC sd#r#-W,E
*2 lhplcr condirioh-lhFndor

Mas 30kg
trrDscr votocilv r.o fi/r

o
D

Judging from Table 7, it can be seen that the
impact load is influenced by the stiffness of the leg
bone material. The Hybrid lll leg bone shows a
distinctly higher value due to its high rigidity.
In this impact experiment, however, a Hybrid III
dummy original leg was employed, and so the value
of the impact load was also influenced by the stiffness
of the knee clevis and joint. As a result, the impact
load of thc aluminum bone l,rom Table 7 indicated a
slightly lower value than (the value for the impact
load of the Bakelite bone) x ./;iffi
ratio.

The Effect of the Leg Load Measurement
System on Rider Behavior
The currentleg sensors
for the Hybrid III dummy

are attached to the metallic leg bone. As a result,
fracture does not occur, as it did with the breakable
Bakelitebone previouslyemployed.Thus, an excessive
load can be applied with no fracture and can influence dummy kinematics,especially,lean behavior of
the dummy torso in the broadsidecollision. Therefore, dummy kinematicswas observedby simulated
collision experimentson sled tests.Fig. l0 showsthe
deviceusedin the experiments.
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In observingaluminum leg bone, it was noted that
along with the difference in pelvic behavior, the
lumbar spine tendedto be bent severely,ancl hip lift
tendedto be restricted.This is shown in Fig, 12.
Therefore, in comparing metallic bones to breakable Bakelite bones, behavioraldifferenceswere observedas follows;
.
r
.

Pelvicinclination was restricted
Lumbar spinewas bent tremendously
The amount of hip lift was lesser

We found that sincethe fracturephenomenacannot
be simulatedwith a current metallic bone, the occupant'$ behavior was impaired. A considerationof
fracture characteristicswas found, therefore, to be
necessaryin order to properly simulatea occupant's
behavior.

Discussion
MeasurementMethods
The methodology in which sensorsare placed in the
leg was found to be useful in determining the load
point, load direction, amount of the Ioad and Ioad
timing from the experiment results.

Torso Angle

o'

Charaeteristlcsof Bone Stlffness and
Fracture
The resultsof the testsverified that it is important
for correct measurement.to obtain resultantstiffness
of the leg system,includingjoint portions beforehandFurthermoreit must be consideredthat a human leg
bone is fractured if load exceedsa certain value.
Therefore,excessive
load can not be applied.
With metallic bones, however, fractures are not
producedevenafter having reachedthe level at which
human bones would fracture. ln this case,the load
continuesto be applied. This has an effect on the
primary kinematics of the dummy in the collision
experiment.
Sinceit is usual to observenot only the measurement of applied load to the occupant'slegs but also
occupant's kinematics, it is necessaryto take into
considerationboth fracture as well as stiffnesscharacteristics.
Simulationof leg bone fracture characteristics
leads
to restricted measurementbelow the bone fracture
level. It is important, therefore,to selectan appropriate dummy leg bone for the purposesof particular
experiments.

45'

MAX

Breakable
Bakelite Bone

Unbreakable
Bone
(Aluminum)

Flgure12. DifferenceIn lumbar lean behavlordependingon leg bone materlals
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MeasurnbleArea
In the case of the measurementof the bending
moment with the proposedmeasurementsystem,the
measurablearea is restricted to a leg bone portion
which connectsthe sensors.Thus, the larger the joints
and sensorsare, the narrower the measurablearea is.
Therefore. to widen the measurablearea. it is
necessary
to devisesensorsand joint portions as small
as possible.

oil this study, that the system employed has the
capability of measuring the time, location, mode,
direction and amount of load.

Conclusion
The items below have become clear with repard to
leg load measurements.
The methodology for measuring leg load
have their own $trong and weak points, and
they can not provide measurements
on all the
requireditems.
There is no standardizedmethod at present
which is acceptedby researchers
for motorcycle collisions. Researchershave devised
their own methods depending upon their
particularneedsat the time.
The dummies developedfor automobilesin
the current state are not entirely suitablefor
the leg load measurements
as we neededin
this study, becausethe dummy receivesdifferent modes of Ioad in the motorcycle
collisionsthan in the automobile collisions.

Cross Sensltlvity
Cross sensitivityhas two meanings.The first is to
pick up the signal of the direction which crossesthe
main measurementaxis. The second is those cases
where undesiredvarious items other than the target
item are measured.The former becomesa causeof
errors in determiningthe load direction, however,the
upper tibia sensorsemployed in these experiments
showedno significanterror.
The lower femur sensorsystem,employedthis time,
unified severalsensors.and was found to have unfavorable characteristics.
For example,if a compression
load is applied,the sensorindicatesas though bending
momentsaround X and Y axesare applied.
A sensorhaving this type of characteristicis not
suitable for motorcycle collision analysiswhich requires strict distinction between compression and
bending.Therefore,it is necessary
to developa sensor
havingminimal crosssensitivity.

Characteristicsof Bone Stiffnessand
Fracture
Researchersin the past endeavored to measure
injuries to the lower extremitiesfor evaluationof leg
protectiondevices.However,no measurement
method
has been acceptedworldwide. Each method has its
$trong and weak points. As an example,the fracture
simulated bone employed in JAMA studies (6), (9)
indicateswhetheror not a fracture existsand also the
fracture mode.
Those employed by G.W. Nyquist et al. (13)
demonstratethe existanceof bone fracture. With
respect to tho$e points they are consideredto be
superiorbut they do not measurequantitatively.
The methodusedby B.P. Chinn et al (8), (10),(ll)
wherebyaluminum honeycombis attachedto a metallic bone can expressthe total amount of energy
applied.An accuracycould be expectedif the impact
camefrom right angleto the honeycomb.In addition,
it is also difficult to distinguishthe load mode.
The strain gaugesystemutilized by Bartol et al (5),
and JAMA study (6) is effectiveonly with a definite
load point.
Further improvementsare required before the procedureswhich have been designedand proposed in
this paper thus far can be useful. We believe,based
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Based on the observationof the collision experiments, it was found necessary
to measurethe following items:
Bending moment and torsional moment applied to the tibia.
Bending moment, torsional moment and
compressionload appliedto the femur.
Regardingthose items for which measurements
are
necessary,we examinedthe methodologyto determine
the impact point and direction,the load amount, load
timing as well as mode of load.
As a result, placing sensorson the leg bone was
proposed.With numeroussensorsattachedto the leg
of the Hybrid III dummy, this leg measurement
systemwas subjectedto impact tests for verification.
The result indicated that following elementscan
possiblybe determined.
I
r
r

Load point
Load amount
Load direction

Through these discussionsand tests, some points
were noted which needto be improved^For example:
r
r

To devisesensorand joint portion which are
as small as possible.
To develop a sensor having minimal cross
sensitivity.

Although the measurementvalue and behavior of
the dummy can be approximatedto those of human
being in the range short of bone fracture by making
the characteristicsof the dummy bone similar to the
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human bone, the usageof such bone will impair the
above that rangc. Thereforeit is essenmea$urement
tial to select a dummy bone suitable for particular
tests.
Further studiesfor the improvementof the method'
ology proposed here will be conducted in the future,
It is hoped that a more suitable dummy for load
in
will be developedafter advancements
measurements
the field of the accidentinjury analyses.And it is also
hoped that through the use of dummy above men'
tioned, a clue to the developmentof a practical leg
protectiondevicecan be found.
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Reductionof Injury SeverityInvolving Guardrailshy the Use of Additional
W-Beams, Impflct Attenuators and 'Sigma-Posts'fls fl Contribution to the

PassiveSafety of Motorcyclists.
Huhert Koch,
Institut fuer Zweiradsicherheite. V.,
Florian Schueler,
Institut fuer Rechtsmedizinder
Ruprecht-Karls-Universitaet,
Heidelberg,
FederalRepublicof Germany

Abstract
Motorcycle collisions with guardrails are a severe
safety problem. Especiallyhitting the posts lead to
severeinjuries of riders and pillion riders. A total
number of 150 fatalities out of 1,000 per year is
estimatedfor the Federal Republic of Cermany. To
avoid fatalities and to reducethe severityof injuries
thesesolutionsare presented:
r
fitting of the so-called"Sigma-Post" instead
of the mentioned"IPE-100"
r
fitting of an additional W-beam
r
fitting of special impact attenuators to
guardrailposts
Biomechanicaltests prove the effectivenessof impact attsnuators,of which approximately20,000have
been fitted to guardrailsin the Federal Republic of
Germanysince 1984/85.
Although not yet valid and reliable, field tests seem
to prove the effectivene$sof both the additional
W-beam and the impact attenuators in terms of
reducing the injury severity. Additional W-beams
seemto reducethe number of accidents,too.
Finally the results of the cost-benefitstudies are
presented,which prove that under certainnrealistic
conditionsthe implementationof protectivemeasures
is to be consideredpositive.

an approximate figure of 150 "guardrail deaths"
from a total of about 1,000(in 1986:972) deathsper
year.This is a shareof 1590.
The fallen motorcyclistsusually sustaintheir injuries from a collisionwith the guardrailposts(Schueler
et al, 1984).Until 1985 nearly all posts to be fitted
werethe so-called"IPE-100-posts"which are particularly aggressive
owing to their form and material.
The probability of hitting a guardrail after a fall is
relativelyhigh due to the fact that l0Vo of the 500,000
km of roads in the Federal Republic are equipped
with such. Naturally there exists a higher density of
guardrail on dangerousstretchesof road than suggestedby the statistic average(Motorrad, 9/87, p.
228).
The results of an accidentinvolving guardrail are
grave. The injuries sustainedby riders who are not
killed are severe(Schueleret al, 1984)
The following description by the regional police
authority is a typical example:
On June 21, 1985an accidentoccurredin the area
of Ludwigsburg,near the city of Rosswag.According
to the Police the causeof the accidentwas speeding
and lack of driving experience.The motorcyclistwas
thrown over the guardrailand sufferedsevereinjuries.
The 16-year-oldfemalepillion rider slid over the road
surface and crashedinto a guardrail post. She was
killed in this accident by fracture of spine. The
deformation of the guardrail post showedthe power
of the impact.

Solution of the Problem
Becauseof the great statisticaland traumatological
significanceof motorcycle accidentsinvolving rider
impact on guardrail, the Institut fuer Zweiradsicherheit (Institute for Motorcycle-Safety)commissioneda

Definition of the Problem
Motorcycle accidents of various configurations,
falls or collisionswith other road-users,can result in
riders sliding along the road surface and hitting a
sectionof guardrail after having been separatedfiom
their machines.
The FederalHighway ResearchInstitute systematically analyzed motorcycle accidentsin the Tuebingen
area to find out whether they led to riders colliding
with an obstaclebesidethe roadway. In 1984, 2793
accidentsoccurred in this region with 7 of the 44
deathsresulting from impact on guardrail (Domhan,
1987,page205).
If taken as a basis for the whole FederalRepublic
of Germany,this and other regional surveysgive us
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researchproject the task of which was not merelyto
supply an exactdefinition of the problem, but also to
developpossiblesolutions.
As a result the following possibilitiesfor improvement wereput forward:
"Sigma-Post"
.
"IPE-100
A "sigtna-post" differs from an
post" at least from a frontal view by being
i
owing to its form'
lessaggressive
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Flgure 4. AdditionalW-beame

motorcyclists, consist of various synthetic
materials. They have two tasks concerning
the reduction of injury severity: first, to
extencl the impact surface and second, to
absorbenergyby distortion.
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"ll'E'
with "lPE'
(right) compared
compereclwith
Flgure3. ^'Sigm8-Post"(right)
1o0-Post"
r
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Additional W-beams
The lower, additional beam may be assem'
bled in a fixed position and directly under
the upper beam, or with a gap to the upper
beam and springy. By this the lower beam is
within given limits-able to compensateenergy by replacinga point impact with an area
imPact.
Envelopingof postswith specialilnpact attenuators. Theseimpact attenuators,which were
speciatty developed for the protection of

a:ffirr

Pictur€5. Crosg-sectionview of impact attsnuator
fltted to Post
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Inspectionof Effectiveness
of Impact
Attenuators
In order to ascertain the effectivenessof these
impact affenuator$guardrail crash tests were carried
out in two projects by Schueler(lgg5) and Jessl

(le8s).

At the Institut fuer Rechtsmedizin,University of
Heidelberg,an impact attenuatorconsistingof closed
cell polyethylene foam with the brand name of
"Neopolen"
a I mm polyurethenouter coating was
tested.The basic density of the polyethylenewas 30
kglcbm. Post mortem test objects were used to find
out the reduction of injury sevcrity.(schueler l9g5).
Jessltesteda polystyreneimpact attenuatorwith a
densityof 22 g/l and a I mm outer coating made of
polyurethenebased paint. He used a Sierra Hybrid
IIlPart 572 dummy as test object.
In both tests the test objects hit the ,,IpE_100"
guardrail posts, which were fitted with the afore_
mentioned impact attenuatorswith the inside of an
extendedarm. Correspondingtests were carried out
with uncoveredposts.
Jesslalso carriedout head crashtests.
In eachcasethe impact velocity approximatelywas
v = 32 km/h.
In the correspondingtest with the uncovered.,lpE10O-post",Schuelerestablisheda sub-total traumatic
arm amputation (Maximum AbbreviatedInjury Scale
Value:3) near the shoulder, whereasthe collision
with the covered post caused only minor injuries
(MAIS : l).
In the correspondinghead crash test Jessl estab_
lished an impact force of 9410 N and a maximum
delay of l2l4 m/secl The figures for the post with
impact attenuator were 18080N and 2500 m/sec2.
Schueleralso carried out crash tests with ,,Sigma_
posts" under the same conditions.Thesc led to a
reducedseveritywith the uncovered.,IpE-1O0-post",
but the resultsof injuries were worse than with the
covered "IFE-100-post". According to the findings
the injuries were MAIS : 2.
In summary, one can say that the effectiveness
of
the testedimpact attenuatorshas been proved_bttth
traumatologicalyand accordingto the recordedmea_
surements.A considerablcrecluctionin the severityof
injuries sustainedfrom impact on guardrail can be
assumed.

Implementationof Protective
Measures
Basedon thesepositive evaluationsthe authorities
passedthe impact attenuator and recommended
its
installation at accident black spots. (Administrative
regulationsconcerningirnpactprotectionfor mororcyclists issuedby the Secretaryof the Interior, Baden880

Picture 6. X-ray
Wuerttemberg,reference7/4562/42,on Novemberl?,
l9E6) In this respectpetitions and other mea$uresro
raisepublic awareness
employedby motorcycleassociations and the Institut fuer Zweiradsicherheitwere
very helpl'ul(Domhan,l9S7 b).
The finding of suitableroad sectionsproved to be
difficult. The criteria used by each regiorraladminis_
trative body vary. A widespreadsurveyby the lnstitut
fuer Zweiradsicherheitin l9g7 showed ihat in most
cases the initial stcp is to analyze the available
accidentstatistics.The secorrdstep is to decidewhich
accidentfigure per road sectionnecessitates
installing
impact attenuators.This figure varies between one
and more than two accidentsper road section per
Year.
In somecasesthe authoritiesonly becameaware
of
problematicsectionsbecausemotorcycliststhemsclves
came forward and reportedthem. Not only are there
differencesin the processof selection,but also in the
achieveddensity of implernentationper road section.
The differencesbetweenthe various iederal srarescan
be seenin the following maps which were drawn up
within the framework of our project. T of ll federal
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Plcture 9. Federal state of North Rhlne Westfella ll
Picture7. Federaletate of the Searland
stateswhich receivedour questionaireactuallyreplied.
6 federal stateshave installedimpact attenuatorsand
2 of thesehave fitted additionalW-beams.At present
a total of 20,000 impact attenuators have been installedon West-Germanroads.

In some f,reas, for example in the federal state of
there wa$ no above-average
conSchleswig-Holstein,
motorcycle
accidentson guardrail road
centrationof
sectionsand therefore impact attenuatorswere not
fitted. Pressurefrom the public did howeverlead to
the decisionto use the lessaggressive"Sigma-posts"
on all new road sections.This policy has also been
adopted by all the other federal states which we
interviewed!

Initial Examinationof Protective
Measuresin Practice
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The present findings of our investigation vary
considerablyconcerninga reductionin the severityof
injuries resultingfrom the irnplementationof protective measures.
Empirical results from an observationin the field
on "Sigma-post$" (which have already been fitted)
are not yet available.Thereforeone can only assume
that they are less dangerous,as establishedin the
biomechanical
tests.(Schueler1985)
However the positive effect and successof the
additional W-beam can be verified statistically.According to statementsby the police authoritiesresponsible a considerablereduction in both the number of
accidentsand the accidentseveritywas achievedat 2
well-knownaccidentblack spots examinedby us near
the Nuerburgring.Whereasthe reduction in accident
severity is something which was expectedfrom the
modification,the drop in the number of accidentsis a
remarkableadditional effect. The strong optical impressionwhich a W-beamguardrailhas on the motorcyclistsobviously has the effect of a warning signal
which influencestheir behaviour on the road positively.
A valid and reliable evaluationof the effectiveness
of impact attenuatorsfitted at accidentblack spots
since1984/85cannot yet be achieveddue to this short
period and the consequentlysmall number of cases.
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However, there are very strong indications in favour
of these measuresaccording to statementsby the
responsiblepolice authorities.
Reports often show that the number of registered
major accidentshas in somecasesdroppedto zero. In
severalcasesminor damageto the impact attenuators
clearly resultingfrom crasheswas registeredalthough
no accidenthad been reported. The police conclude
from this that there must have been a collision
without serious injuries which without the impact
attenuator, would have led to major injuries and
consequentlyto the accidentbeing reported.
However, meaningful, empirically sound results
cannot be expectedwithin the next two to threeyears'
The fact that most departments expressedthem'
selvespositivelyand intend to increasethe fitting of
protectivemeasurescan also be seenas an encouraging sign.

Federal ResearchInstitute for the Federal Republic of
Germanyare as follows:
"Fitting all guardrails with protective devices
r
is an uneconomicalproposition;
"On motorways, such additional protective
r
devices can be justified only at accident
black spots, representingconsiderablyless
than l09o of all guardrail sections.Median
barrierscan generallybe neglectedhere;
"On interstate highways, the use of addi.
tional protectivedevicesmay be justified in
the case of a selectednumber of guardrail
sections.This also appliesto statehighways,
but flor a still smaller number of guardrail
sections.
"On country roads and unclassifiedroads,
r
additional protective devicesare only justified at accidentblack spots."

Cost-BenefitAnalysis of Guardrail
SafetyMeasures

Summary
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Motorcycle accidentsresultingin a collision of the
rider or pillion rider with guardrail posts pose a
serious safety problem. This is shown hy the high
number of major injuries and the fact that l59o of all
motorcycle deaths in West Germany are in this
category.There are 3 possibilitiesto solveor minimize
the problem,namelythe useof "Sigma-posts"instead
of the conventional"IPE-100-posts" the installation
of additional lil-beams and finally, the envelopment
of postswith impact attenuators.
Even though a final, empirically sound evaluation
has not yet been possibleowing to the limited period
of additional
of practicalexperience,the effectiveness
W-beamshas been establishedand the efficiency of
impact attenuatorsis a justifiable assumption.
Moreover, under certain, realistic conditions the
implementationof protectivemeasuresis definitelyto
be consideredpositive regardingthe cost-benefitaspect. This means that the benefit gained is greater
than the costs.
A direct transferof the solutionsdevelopedby us to
other countriesis certainly not possible.But, on the
other hand it does seema reasonableproposition for
people working in accident research to examine
whethermotorcycleaccidentsinvolving guardrailsoccur in $tatistically relevant numbers to justify and
necessitate
measuresto increasemotorcyclists'safety.
would face the task
Furthermore,accidentresearchers
of monitoring thesemeasuresin the field and examining them critically regardingtheir effectiveness.
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In order to specify the perspective for further
installation of additional W-beams and/or impact
attenuatorsthe Federal Highway ResearchInstitute
has alreadycarriedout cost*benefitstudies.(Domhan,
1984,p. 10-15)Thesestudiesrevealedthat modifica'
tion by all guardrail sectionsis not sensible.The
following table by Domhan shows the estimated
cost-benefitfactors for this propositiort:
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Alternativelyhe works on the assumptionthat 2090'
30Voor 40Voof all accidentsinvolving the collisionof
riders with posts/guardrailsoccur on only l09o of the
total guardrail sections.He arrives at the following
cost-benefitrelations:
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From a cost-benefitpoint of view it follows that
impact attenuators should have priority over additional W-beams.The valid conclusionsreachedby the
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The abbreviated injury scale; 1980 revision; AIS 80 /
American Association for Automotive Medicine,
Committee on Injury Scaling. John D. States
u.a.-Morton Grove, Ill., 1980
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ESM-A Motorcycle DemonstratingProgressfor Safety
Peter M. lVatson,
Transport and Road SafetyResearch
Laboratory,
United Kingdom

Introduction
At the seventh International Technical Conference
on ExperimentalSafety Vehiclesin Paris, June 1979
the United Kingdom exhibitedtheir first Experimental
Safety Motorcycle ESM l(l). This vehicle was based
on a Triumph 750ccmotorcycleand incorporatedsix
features, which were in the prototype development
stage,to provide solutionsto the problemsof motorcycle safety, derived from a number of studiessince
1974.

For the occasionof the tenth InternationalConferenceon ExperimentalSafetyVehiclcsin Oxford, July
1985the UnitedKingdomexhibitedthe secondExperimental SafetyMotorcycleESM 2(2). This vehiclewas
basedon a BMW 800cctwin cylinder motorcycleto
Police specification.ESM 2 had sevensafety features
and showed the progressmade to those originally
firredto ESM l.
On the occasionof the eleventhInternationalSafety
Conference on Experimental Sat'ety Vehicles, the
United Kingdom now exhibitstheir third Experimental
Safety MotorcycleESM 3. (Figure l.) T'his vehicleis
basedon the Norton lnterpol Il rotary enginemotorcycle nominally of 600cc. ESM 3 has seven safety
featuresand showsthc progressof developmentfrom
883
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the prototype to the production stagefor most of the
featureswhich can be incorporatedon machinesfor
daily use. ESM 3 is consideredto be the lasr Experimental Safety Motorcycle in the presentserieswhich
have beenbasedon large machines.

Brakes
Eailier work at the Transport and Road Research
Laboratory (TRRL) had provided a solution to the
problem of inconsistentbraking (3) in wet weather
and in responseto regulationsrequiringnew motorcycles to be testedwith the brake systemboth wet and
dry the problem has largely been overcome.This is
not the casewith replacementpacl linings where no
such requirementsexist and usersmay have inconsis_
tent brake performanceif they fit replacementsof a
Iower standard.During the normal expectedlil'e of a
motorcycleseveralsetsof replacementpad linings will
be fitted, which meansthat rhe braking performance
could be significantlyaffected during a large part of
the life ot a vehicle. This situation can only be
remedied by the legislative authorities introducing
replacementlining controls.
Antilock brakes are another essentialfeature to
improve the safety of motorcycles.The TRRL has
beencarrying ou( researchwork lcadirrgto the application of anti-lock brakes to motorcyclesfor over
twenty years, This was summarizedat the Tenth
Ccnference on Experimental Safety Vehicles in
1985(4).The anti-lock system fitted to ESM I was
basedon a car systemusing electroniccontrol which
had beenmodified and adaptedfor motorcycleuse by
TRRL. ESM 2 was fitted with a mechanicalsystemby
Lucas Girling which was fully developedand tested.
ESM 3 also has this systemfitted. The rhree experi_
mental safety motorcyclesfrom the United Kingdom
have all provided the rider with continuousinformation that the antilock systemis functioningby driving
the vehicle speedometerfrorn the anti-lock sensing
systefir.Failure of the speedometer
indicatesfailure of
an anti-lock unit and this can be backedup by either
audible or visual warnings to the rider. The system
used on ESM 3 results in zero reading of the
electronicspeedometer
if either rear or front antilock
systemsfail. We feel that continuousmonitoring of
the antiJock deviceeither by this simplesystemor by
someother method is an important feature of a total
anti-lock device which will provide riders with increasedconfidencein theseadvancedbraking system$,
Although those organizationswho have been in_
volved with the developmentof motorcycleanti-lock
systemswould have carried out their own in_house
testing and evaluation, nowhere other than in the
United Kingdom have thesebrakesundergonea field
trial u$ing membersof the public. Our intention to
carry out this trial was announcedat Oxford in lgg5
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when the first motorcycleto go into police servicewas
includedin rhe United Kingdom exhibition. The field
trial consists of a number of motorcycle$fitted with
the Lucas Girling system in police servicetogether
with a machinein use with a Courier companywhich
is carrying out a high mileagein routine service.This
is backed up by further machinesfor researchand
instructionalpurposestogetherwith a singlemachine
to cover short term loans outside the police and
Courier use.
The trial is now half way through the evaluation
period and results are very encouraging.There have
been someproblemswhich were mostly due either to
ancillary components or to the motorcycle itself,
particularly in relation to suspensioncharacteristics.
The resultsto date show that the conceptof introduc_
ing reliable antiJock on motorcycleshas been fully
justified. The full report of the field trial appears
in
the proceedingsof this conference(5).

Conspicuity
It is now acceptedthat a major factor in accidents
involving motorcyclesduring daylight is rhe failure of
road users to see motorcyclesin time to avoid a
collision.Researchaimed at reducingthe problem has
resultedin suggestions
beingmarleto riders on how to
improve their conspicuity by both rider-basedand
machinebasedfeatures(6).As for the previousSafety
motorcycles,ESM 3 is fitted with two daytime run_
ning lights as an effective machine based option to
improve daytime conspicuity.Thesedaytime running
lights also have the advantagethat their combined
wattageis lower than that of the singleheadlamp.lt
has also been shown that this lamp itself is an
effectiveconspicuityaid.
The evidencefrom accidentstudiessuggests
that, as
in daylight, a significant proportion of motorcycle
accidentsin nighttime are associatedwith some kind
of perceptualerror on the part of the drivers of the
other vehicles.But, unlike the daytimeproblem where
it appearsthat drivers overlook the motorcycle,the
difficulty of seeingmotorcyclesat night is complicated
by errors of identificationand interpretationof speed
of approachas well as of simpledetection.
The resultsof work by TRRL into overcomingthe
night time problem are given in ,,Safety Consider_
ations of Motorcycle Lighring at Night" by Donne
and Fulton(8) in the proceedingsof this conference.
In the United Kingdom all new vehicles,other than
motorcycles,have been required to be fitted with
dim/dip lighting if manufacturedafrer I Ocrober19g6
and first registeredafter I April I9g7. This may
eventuallyhave a benefit for improving motorcycle
conspicuityat nighr. The findings in the TRRL paper
should be regardedas a stimulus to the design of
forms of lighting which can meet the nighttime
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requirementsof motorcyclesand be compatiblewith
the needsof daytimeconspicuity.

Leg Protection
Researchon protection systemsfor the legs of
riders has been carried out for five years at TRRL.
The problemswhich wereregardedas almostinsoluble
in terms of test techniquesand remedialsolutionsare
now approachedoptimisticallyas a full understanding
of the various engineering features of protection
deviceshas been reached.The work has progressed
through a programmeof accidentand injury investigation, to experimentaltesting and analyticalsimulation studies. During the period of this researchthe
TRRL has beenkeen to keepvarious organisationsin
touch with progressand for those interestedin this
aspect of motorcycle safety a summary of all the
relevantdocumentsare availableat this conference(9).
The work has covered light, medium and heavy
machinesimpactedinto rigid barriers,stationarycars
and more recentlyinto moving cars. In all some 55
tests have been carried out and in all cases the
resulting dummy injuries in terms of damage to
dummy legs and high head yelocitieshave beenmuch
reduced with motorcyclesfitted with leg protection
devices.The trajectoryof both the rider and motorcycle are important and it has been found that leg
damageincreasesas the angular velocity in pitch of
the motorcyclegoesup. The designof the leg protector is all important as this can increaseor decrease
angularvelocityof the motorcycleto the disadvantage
or advantageof leg injuries and head velocities.
The current position of the TRRL work on leg
protection can be $eenon ESM 3 in the form of a
safety fairing constructedto TRRL criteria by Norton
Motors. This is appropriatefor large machines.The
researchhas provided similar criteria for lightweight
and medium weight motorcycles.A state-of-the-art
has confidently been reachedby which designerscan
use these criteria to produce fairings which should
reducemany injuries to riders involved in accidents.
"Protecting Motorcyclists Legs" by Chinn and
Hopes(I0) reports on work since ESM 2 at Oxford
and is availablein the proceedingsof this conference.

Safety Fairing
ESM 2 was fitted with a safety fairing which had
been made from an extensivelymodified fairing that
was availableas a factory option. ESM 3 is also fitted
with a safety fairing incorporating leg protection,
which has been built by Norton Motors to specifications supplied by TRRL and will fonn the basis of
fairings fitted to their machinesin the future.
The sectionedfairing on display in the supporting
exhibition shows both the energy absorbing cones
insidethe outer skin panels(removed)and the tubular

structure carried forward to the headlampaperture to
provide the second load path which reduces the
vehiclepitch on frontal impact. The inner skin panels
also provide the crush zone immediatelyin front of
the riders kneesand legs.

Other Features
$peedometer
ESM I and ESM 2 were both fited with digital
as this type of instrument can be read
speedometers
quickly by riders. ESM 3 is provided with a conventional dial instrument as this machine represent$a
move towards a production model. The instrumentis
howeverelectronicwhich also providesthe continuous
monitor to the rider that both anti-lock brake svstems
are functioning.

Fuel System
Reports on accidentsshow that 30 per cent of
motorcycleaccidentsinvolve spillageof fuel from the
machines.In one third of theseaccidentsthe spillage
is reportedto be excessive.
ESM 2 was fitted with a
modified fuel tank which preventsfuel being leaked
down the fuel supplylines if the machinefalls over on
either side. ESM 3 is also fitted with a similar system
but the installation has been considerably simplified
by using the existingpetrol taps and containingtheir
feed pipes on the inside of the petrol tank. This
feature is clearly seen on the sectionedcomponents
displayedin the supportingexhibition and the principle of operationof this non-spillfuel tank is shownin
Figure 2. Designsfor both gravity fed and pumped
feed fuel $ystemsare available.

InterlockedStands
Like ESM 2, ESM 3 has ignition interlocksfitted to
both stands.The systemis now considerablysimplified and also providesan override so that the engine
can be run for servicingwhile the vehicle is on the
centrestand.

Frontal Impacts
Followingthe experimentalrestraintsystemon ESM
t(t) using a chest pad, attention was given to the
sensingand initiation systemwhich could be used on
a motorcycle to restrain the rider with an air-bag.
Becauseof the easeof packaging,the air-bag would
not have the problems of acceptabilityassociatedwith
the experimentalchest pad restraint and the first
successfulinflatable bag systemwas $hownwith ESM
2(11.
Work has continued on this restraint systemwith
both experimentaltesting and computer simulation.
Although the simulation program is not yet fully
developed,it indicatesthat a rider is retainedon the
motorcycle, following a frontal impact, for about
885
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50ms longer when spoked wheels are used than when
cast wheelsare fitted. In addition, the use of spoked
wheelscause$the motorcycleto pitch less.Both these
factors are favorable to the effectivenessof an air-bag
as a rider-restraint.An air-bag of 120 litre capacity
(deployed with one inflator) has been assessedin
impacts. lt reduced the horizontal component of the
rider's velocity to zero at the plane of impact.
However, in these tests the motorcycle pitch was
restricted to that expectedif spoked wheels where
used. Therefore,in practice,motorcycleswould need
to be designedwith frontal energy'absorbingcharacteristicssimilar to those obtained with wheelsof this
type.
Although the horizontal component of velocity of
the rider was reducedto zero by the presenceof the
120litre air-bag,somerotational energywas retained.
This was also the casewith the 60 litre air-bag used
on ESM 2.
ESM 3 is fitted with a 120 litre air-bag similar [o
that usedin the impact tests.Both the inflator and the
bag are located at the rear of the fuel tank. This
arrangementhas been found to be effective without
the need for additional attachmentsof the bag. With
development of the computer program, optional
restraint-system
characteristicsshould be predictable.
will
Work
continuewith theserestraintsystemstested
both
faired
on
and unfaired motorcvcles.
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work and is an aid to the preparationof legislative
requirements.For researchpurposesthis in itself is
too narrow and at best only resultsin a passor fail
situation for the set of conditions of each test. The
work at TRRL now includesmathematicalsimulation
which, when verified by practical tests, producesa
designaid. This providesinformation that would not
be availablefrom experimentalwork alone. ESM 3 is
the first of the three safety motorcycleswhich has
benefitedfrom inlbrmation derived from the simulation technique.
The sirnulationstudieshave developedin two ways.
For frontal impacts the two-dimensionalmodel looks
at the side elevation of the motorcycle and rider.
Details and progresson this work are given in the
paper "Motorcycle Impact Simulation arrd Practical
of
Verification"(ll) which appearsin the proceedings
model
exists
A
also
this conference. two-dimensional
for studiesin plan view(12)(13).

Assessment
Accident and casualty data in Great Britain have
shown that motorcycles are ten times more likely to

be involved in a casualtyaccidentper mile travelled
than are cars (not allowing for rider and driver age
differences).This will probably continue unless improvementsare made to the roads and vehiclesand to
the skills of riders. Although the trend of reducing
motorcyclemileagecontinuesand this has produced
fewer casualties,fluctuation^sin motorcycle mileage
have been seen before and when the motorcycle
mileage increasesagain the increasewill contain a
larger proportion of inexperiencedriders. This will
tend to increasethe accident rate thus producing a
disproportionaterise in casualties.Some prelinrinary
estimatesof costsand savingsfor safetyfeatureswere
made for the Oxford conferenceson four of the
safety featuresof ttre ESM 2 motorcycle.Theseare
still relevantto ESM 3 and are reproducedin Table 1.
It is worth reflecting on the progressof the three
safetymotorcyclesand the benefitswhich have arisen
from exhibiting them at the International Technical
Conferencesfor Experimental Safety Vehicles.The
responseand interest which has been shown in all
three of thesesafety motorcyclesboth at the conferencesand afterwards indicate that the ESV confer887
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encesare the proper forum to exhibit the vehiclesand
discusstheir safety aspects.The progressbeing made
towards incorporatingnew safety featuresin production machinesreinforcesthis view.
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InvestigationInto Motorcycle, Driver flnd PassengerSafetyin Motorcyele
AccidentsWith Two Motorcycle Rider$
Jurgen Grandel,
Dekra, DeutscherKraftfahrzeugUberwachungs-Verein
e.V.,
Dieter Schaper,
Adam Opel AG,
FederalRepublicof Germany

Abstract
Investigationsinto motorcycle accidentswith motorcycle carrying not only driver but also pillion passenger have so far been unknown. However, qualitative
observationsof accidentsindicate that, owing to the
mutual influencing of the motorcycle riders, this
accidenttype follows a different sequencefrom one in
which the motorcycleis carryingonly a driver.
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In experimental accident simulation$, motorcycles,
carrying two riders, impacted laterally at g0 degrees
and diagonally (45 degrees)against stationary passenger cars in the speedrange between50 and 60 km/h.
There is a descriptionof the essentialdifferencesin
the motion and impact characteristicsas well as in
head and body postures between driver-only and
driver-plus-passenger
accidents.Derived from this are
safety-relatedconsiderationsregarding design measure$ on the motorcycle in order to optimize the
motion paths of the riders.
Basesfor the reconstructionof this accidenttype
are elaborated.
With regard to the safety of a passengercar and its
occupantsin the event of motorcycle impacts, the
structure of the side assemblyand the testing of its
strengthare discussed.
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Introduction
Investigationsinto collisions between motorcycles
and passengercars with the motorcyclecarrying not
only a driver but also a pillion passengerhavc so far
beenunknown. Qualitativeobservations
of real accidents indicate that, in this accidenttype, the motion
of the pillion passenger
differs from that of the driver
and that the pillion pa$$jenger
may causechangesin
the collisionsequence.
The following resultsfrom an initial rough evaluation of 130accidents
with pillion passengers/1/:
Pillion passengershave the same helmct-wearing
rate as drivers, suffer lesssevereinjuries and show a
lower fatality rate.
As regardsthe kinematicsof pillion passengers,
it is
found that they reach their final positions in free
flight more frequently than the drivers and more
frequently undergo the collision without changing
direction.
As regardsinjuries, it may be said that in 35Voof
casesthe driver was injured more severelythan the
pillion passenger
and that in 3l9o of casesthe injuries
to driver anclpillion passenger
were of equal severity.
pillion
passenger
of
the
In 3090
cases
was injured
more severlythan the driver.
As a continuationof joint seriesof testsof DEKRA
Accident Researchand the VehicleSafetyDepartment
of Adam Opel AG, collisionswere simulatedfor the
first time in which motorcyclescarryingtwo dummies
impacted against the sides of stationary pa$senger
cars, with head- and body-injury data being measured. Following on from earlier tests/2,3/and in
order to evaluatethe te$t resultswith pillion passeilger, te$tswere also conductedin which the motorcycleshad only a driver.
The determinationof the impact events,the motion
of dummiesand motorcyclesas well as their
sequences
decelerations
in the courseof the collisionscontribute
towards indicatingmotion paths and collision protection of the ridersfor a given standardof design'and
possibleimprovements.
towardsdiscussing
With regardto car-occupantprotectionin the event
of the impact of motorcyclesand riders, there is a
discussionof the structurcand strengthof the doorside asscmblyon passenger
car$.
Finally, new findings can be gained regardingthe
reconstructionof this type of accident.

Test Setup and Proeedure
The teststook place in the Safety Center of Adam
Opel AG, Riisselsheim.In a total of eight tests,
Figure l, motorcyclesimpactedin the collision-speed
range between 50 and 60 km,/h against stationary
passengercars of the latest Opel Kadett range in the
saloon version with four doors and in the hatchback

version with three or five doors. Six tests, of which
five were with driver and pillion passengeron the
respectivemotorcycle,servedto simulateninety-degree
motorcycle impacts against the driver-sideor frontpassenger-side
door of the passenger
car. The equivalent accidenttype with a 45-degreemotorcycleimpact
was perfbrmed once with and once without pillion
passenger.
An already repeatedly described acceleration
sled/Z,3/wasusedto accelerateand guide the motorcycles together with the riders representedby 50Vo
hybrid Il pedestriandummies.The sled was braked
just beforethe point of collision,whereafter,owingto
the massinertia, stabilizedby the gyrostaticmoments
of the motorcycles,the motorcyclewith the riders
moves rtn at almost constant speed up to collision
with the pa.$senger
car which has been positionedin
accordancewith the clesiredcollision configuration.
Three high-speedcameras(frame rate 800 frames
per second) wcrc used to document the collision
events. Two of these cameraswith fixed recording
directions,horizontal and at ninety degreesto the
motion of the motorcycle before the collision and
vertical onto thr collision, provided film sequences
suitable for in-depth motion analyses.The third
camerawas swunghorizontallyduring the test procedure in order to provideadditionalobservationof the
ccllision ev€nts.
A digital clock (l ms resolution)positionedin the
recording areas of the horizontally directed cameras
was started by an electric contact sensor on the
passengercar precisely at the commencementof
impact of the front wheelof the motorcycleand made
it possibleto allocate precisetimes to the individual
film frames,Figure2.
To measurethe decelerationsof the riders. in the
case of motorcycles with two riders, the dummy
rtpresentingthe pillion passenger,and in the caseof
motorcycleswith one rider, the dummy representing
the driver was equipped with triaxial acceleration
sensorsin head, chest and pelvis. The associated
mea$uredsignalswere fed via cablesinto an evaluation computer, the output unit of which provided
analog recordingsof the respectivedecelerationcomponents as well as the resulting decelerationsup to
300 ms after the commencement
of motorcycleimpact
and associatedbiomechanicaldata for head injury
(HIC) and chestinjury (Sl).
After each test, the passenger-car
and motorcycle
damage was documentedphotographicallyand the
vehicle final positions, motorcycle-wheelbase
reductions and indentation depths on the passengercar
weremeasured,
The dummieswore protectiveleatherclothing and a
new helmet for eachtest.
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Figure1. Summaryof tests

Test Results
Events and Time Sequencesof Motoreycle/
Rider Motions after Start of Collision
Typical events of motorcycle/rider motion after
initial contact of the front whcel of the motorcycle
with the passenger
car and the time sequenceof these
eventsare shownin Figure 3. Shown also for compar_
ison are the results from six earlier tests in which
motorcycleswith driver only impacted against the

{

ti. conttrctsansd'fl

!(*turrsignol
)

:'

#9,
Figure 2. Digital clock for allocation ot precise times
to individuet fllm frames
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left-hand or right-hand doors of stationarypassenger
cars of the Opel Monza modet/Z,3/. For a rotal of lz
tests in which the motorcycles impacted at ninety
degreesat collision speedsbetween50 ancl 70 km/h
againstthe doors of stationarypassenger
cars we can
thus in all casesseevery similar time sequences
of the
individual events with regard to the motions of
motorcycle/rideras of the start of the collision;
Start of front-wheel fork deformation, contact of
front wheel with motorcycleerrgineblock, contact of
steeringhead/lamp of motorcyclewith passengcrcar,
upward motion of motorcyclerear wheel.
The major forward motion of the motorcycles
during penetrationinto the passenger
car is completed
approximately60 to 120 ms after the start of colli_
sionThere are no clearly recognizabledifferencesin the
order or in the time sequenceof these motion
characteristicsbetweenmotorcycleswith and without
a pillion passenger.Conversely,in the two 4S_degree
collisions,it was possibleto establisha reversalof the
order of events betweencontact of the motorcycle
front wheel with the engineblock and contact oI. the
steeringhead/lampwith the passenger
car. This is due
to the fact that in these collisions_similar to 90,
degreemotorcyclecollisionsagainstthe sidesof mov_
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ing passengercars/4/-the front wheel is deflected
after contact with the passengercar, so that the
motorcycleengineblock does not come into contact
until later with the rnotorcyclefront wlteel.
The typical motion of the rider,/ridersis characterized initially by the start of a relativemotion between
riders and the already deceleratedmotorcycle with
impact of the torso of the driver against
subsequent
the motorcycletank. In the testswith pillion passenger and upright seatingposition of the driver, these
two eventswere followed always by a knee impact
and later by a chest impact of the driver againstthe
and
passenger
car. Itr one test with a pillion passenger
a forward-inclinedseatingposition of the driver, it
was possibleto establishfirst of all the chestimpact,
then the knee impact of the driver against the
pas$enger
car.
In the tests in which the motorcycle had only a
driver, there was not always a knee or chest impact,
since,dependingon the seatingposition of the driver

and the shape of the motorcycle handlebar, the
forward motion of the dummy was already $o far
diminishedeither on head impact or on impact of the
thighs upon the motorcycle handlebarthat kneesor
upper body did not come into contact with the
passengercar in the direct sequenceof collision
event$.With regard to knee impact in the two tests
collision,it is striking that, owing to
with 45-degree
the shorter distancebetweenthe knee facing the side
of the vehicleand the body of the passengercar, the
impact of the driver's kneetook placeearlier,approximately simultaneouslywith the impact of the torso
on the motorcycletank.
In the testsshown, the helmetedhead of the driver
dummy impactedat the earliestapproximately65 ms
after the start of motorcycle impact against the
passenger
car. Also in the testswith pillion passenger'
the seatingposition of the driver was decisivewith
regardto the order in which chestand headimpacted'
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Trajectories and Measured Decelerationsof
Rider Motions
Ninety-DegreeMotorcycle Imprcts in passenger-Car
Door Area, Motorcycle without piltion passenger.In
the earlier tests with motorcyclewithout pillion pas_
$engerand with ninety-degreemotorcycle impact in
the door area of stationarypassengercars, hypercritical injuries to the helmetedhead of the clummywere
establishedduring impact against stiff parts of the
roof edgesof the passengercars/Z,3/. Deceleration
peaks between2340 and 3400 m/sz and HICs in the
range between 1837 and 3209 in the case of direct
helmet impact againstthe roof edgeof the passenger
car, Opel Monza model, suggestthat the main atten_
tion should be focussedon the further developmentof
the potential of protectivehelmets.Figure 4 showsan
example.
A test conductedfor purposesof comparisonin the
current seriesof testsand invrrlvinga motorcyclewith
driver only, traveling at the samecollision speedand
with virtually identical head impact as in Figure 4,
resultedin a considerablyreducedhead iniurv with an
HIC = 561,Figure5.
Subjectto the exactreproducibilityof head impacts
in real accident simulations,this low HIC value is
certainlyalso attributableto the lessaggressive
shape
and greater flexibility of the roof edge of the latest
version of the Opel Kadett in comparisonwith the
Opel Monza. This points to the benefit of measures
on the vehicle to protect two-wheelerriders in the
eventof a collision.
As already in the earlier tests, the decelerations
shown for the chest and pelvis in Figure 5 are at a
892

considerably lower level than thar for the head and
are to be classifiedas subcritical.Directionalchanges
in trajectoriesand concentrationsin the target posi_
tions shown at 6-ms intervals point to the fact that
there are forces acting between the dummy and
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motorcyclethat deceleratethe dummy and,/or change
its direction of motion. The head of the driver
impactsat virtually undiminishedvelocity.
Typical of the shapeof the tank of thc Honda 1000
is a raising of the centerof gravity of the body with
decelerationsupon impact on the tank or with the
driver's torso sliding over the tank, with the inclination of the upper body beingshifted forwards and the
trajectory of the head being given a downwards
tendency. In a real accident, the supporting of the
driver on the handlebar*insofar as this is possibleby
human muscle power-in conjunction with leg pads
fitted directly in front of the driver's knees might
compensatefor the intensifieddownwardsinclination
of the upper body, and the upwardsshifting of the
center of gravity might also bring about an upwards
tendencyin thc head trajectory,so that the head does
not impactdirectlyon the roof edge,bul on the softer
part of the roof behind the edge.
After the impact of the head, the chest of the
dummy impacted on the passengercar in the test
shown. In the further courseof the collision, there
was no knee impact on the passengercar, but a
rotation of the upper body accompaniedby further
upwards motion with stretching of the legs. The
velocity of the dummy, the hands ot which had
car
smashedthrough the sidewindow of the passenger
with the result that upper arms and chest were
entangled,was thus completelylost. The dummy
reachedits final position on the ground near the door
car that bad beenimpacted.
of thc pa.gsenger
Ninety-DcgreeMotorcycle Impacts in Passenger-Cer
I)oor Area, Motorcycle with Pitlion Passenger.In
four tests with ninety-degreemotorcycle impact
door of
againstthe driver-sideor front-passenger-side
the Opel Kadett and with upright seatingposition of
the driver. the driver's knees,the driver's chestand
the helmetedhead of the driver impactedone after the
car, Figure6. In a similartest
other on the passenger
with forward-inclinedseatingposition of the driver,
first of all the driver's head. then the driver's chest
and finally the driver's kneesimpactedon the passenger car, Figure7.
shown in Figure6
Common to all motion sequences
is that the trajectory of the driver's head before
impact on the passengercar is not deflecteddownwards,but remain$at leasthorizontalor is evengiven
a predominantlyupwardstendencyafter the impact of
the driver'storso and after the driver hasslid over the
motorcycle tank. Consequently,the head does not
impactdirectlyon the roof edge,but behindit on the
softer part of the roof of the passengercar in the
regionof the chin.
As will be shown, this positivetendencyis attributable to the influenceof the pillion passenger.

The measured decelerations in the pelvis of the
pillion passengershow two more or less pronounced
maxima and an initial risc approximatelyat the time
at which the driver's torso impactedthe tank or slid
over the latter. The first maximum occur$ on the
impact of the driver's knees on the passengercar
when the not-yet deceleratedpassengerimpacts
against the already decelerateddriver. If the driver
slides over the tank, the driver's body is subjected
below its centerof gravity to forcesthat in themselves
ought to cau$ean intensificationof the inclinationof
the upper body. This is counteractedby small supporting forces of the arms of the driver dummy,
which, in themselves,are rlot able to compensatefor
the intensificationof the inclination of the upper
body.
The upward shifting of the driver's centerof gravity
and also head trajectory is essentiallyattributableto
the influence of the passenger.Firstly, the pushing
action of the pillion passenger'storso reducesthe
deceleration
of the driver'storso as it slidesover the
tank or as the driver's kneesimpact. Consequently,
the relativespeedbetweenthe driver's head and torso
is not so pronouncedand the upright $eatingposition
of the driver remains,so that the raisingof the center
of gravity causesa raising of the head, too. In
addition, the pillion passengerslides with its thighs
like a wedge under the driver, which has been
deceleratedas a result of its knee impact on the
vehicle and is already sliehtly raised in the pelvic
region. This supports the upward motion of the
driver.
A further pointer to the pushingeffect of the torso
is that, in the testswith pillion
of the pillion passenger
passenger,
there is alwaysan impact of the driver's
car.
kneeon the pas$cnger
Thc second decelerationmaximum of the passenger'$pelvis is reached when the driver has impactedalso with its upper body againstthe passenger
car and the passengerbegins to slide up on the
virtuallybrakedbody of the driver.
Of interest in this connectionare the positions of
driver and passengerat the start of decelerationand
at the startof the upwardmotion of the rear wheelof
th€ motorcycle.Sinceit is intendedto use the deceleration of the motorcycleto trigger an airbag, yet the
decelerationoccur$only at an advancedstageof the
collision, the question is raised as to whether the
airbag can still afford any protectiveeffect. ln addition, it must be clarified whetherthe observedupward
motion of the motorcyclerear whcel and of the
motorcycleseatbenchin the courseof the motorcycle
impactcan be u$edto supportthe upward motion of
driver and passenger.
Shown in Figure I for all six ninety-degreemotorcycar is the
cle impactsin the door area of a passenger
893
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SECTION4. TECHNICAL SESSIONS

situation at the start of the upward motion of the
upper rear-wheelspring mounting of the motorcycle
with the associatedtrajectory from initial impact to
120ms thereafter.
The concentrationsof the target positions,shownin
each casesimultaneouslyat 6-ms intervals, start approximately l2 to l8 ms before the start of this
upward motion. Thus, in the tests performed, there
would be a suitable degreeof decelerationfor the
activationof sensorsto trigger the airbag evenbefore
the torso of the driver impacts on the tank (at the
earliest 45 ms after the start of impact of the
motorcyclefront wheel, see Figure 3), and, in addition to protection for head and chest of the driver,
the impact of the abdomenon the tank could also at
leastbe lessened.
As is also shownin Figure 8, the kneesof the driver
are still so far away from the passengercar that the
effect of the airbag, startingin this situation, might-
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assisted by knee-pads-even prevent the impact of the
driver's knee$on the passengercar.
As already stated in/5/, the knee-pad, which is in
close contact with the driver's knee, is intended,
firstly, to at least greatly decelerate the relative
motion between dummy and motorcycle-i.e. the
early slicling-forward of the dummy towards the
passcngercar-and, secondly, to promote the upward
motion of the dummy. In conjunction with the
airbag, an even better protective effect can be expected for the collision configuratious described here'
A rapid increase in the target concentration$ can be
seen after the start of the rebound of the rear wheel
of the motorcycle. The upward motion of the rear
sectionsol'the motorcycle-as $hown in Figures 5 and
6 for the head impact of the driver-is usually greatly
pronounced, but has only very minor inlluence on the
motion of the riders, because they have already slid
away forwards out of the area of the seat bench that
is effective as regards the upward motion.
45-Degree Collisions. Two collisions between motorcycles and passenger car$ in which the collision
angle between motorcycle and passenger car was 4-5
degrees were intended to provide initial firrdings on
phase and motion sequencesdiffering from ttrose for
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Figure 7. Dummy traiectorie$ and meaeured decelerations in head, chest and pelvis ol the
dummy representang the plllion passenger
lor 90-degree moiorcycle impacts agalnst
the front-passenger'slde door of a station'
ary passenger car (driver's seatang po3ltlon
lorward-inclined)

50 kph

Figure t. Tralectoryof upper rear'wheelmountingon
the motorcycle and situation at starl ol
rebound of rear wheel ol motorcycle (90degree motorcycle impacts agalnst the
drlver-side or front-passenger-side door ol
stationary passenger cars)
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ninety-degreecollisions,Figure 9. Approximatelythe
samephaseand tirne sequence
appliesto both versions
of the test (driver and driver/passenger).
ln the diagonal collision, after the start of contact,
the front wheel of the motorcycle,sliding along the
pa$senger
car, is first of all turned until it is aligned
parallcl to the side contour of the passengercar.
Approximately20 ms after the start of the collision,
the detbrmation of the fork is initiated, this being
followed approximately 15 ms later by the contact
betweenlamp,/steeringhead and passenger-car
door.
Now, the motorcycle front wheel, which in the
meantimeis in broad-areacontact with the passenger
car, and the steering-headand Iamp unit become
entangledwith the alreadydeformeddoor, so that, as
a result of the pushingaction of the motorcycle,the
virtually braked front wheel of the motorcyclecomes
into contactwith the engineblock. Approximately120
ms after initial contact, the forward motion of the
motorcycleis more or less completedand, while the
rear axle is being raisedslightly, the motorcyclefolds
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also with the rear wheel against the pasr*nge, car.
The driver's knee facing the passengercar impacts
on the vehicle door approximatelyj0 ms after the
start of the collision.The inrpactsof pelvis anclchest
take place in rhe time phasebetween50 and 140 ms.
Approximately 130 ms after the start of the colli_
sion, the head of rhe driver (only rider) impactsin a
glancing manner on the comparativelysoft vehicle
roof, with the HIC being relarivelylow at l?3.
The head impact of the passengeris against the
back of the driver and is, therefore,heavily darnped
(HIC : 31). In this collisionconFiguration,
an airbag
is certainly not able fully to develop its prorecrive
effect for the driver. As regardsthe knee impact of
thc driver, however, a protective effect can be ex_
pectedif the knee-guardis so designedrhat it is also
capable of protecting against direct lateral impacts.
Owing to the multiplicity of possibleimpact angles
and passenger-car
sontours, more detailed findings
can, of course, not be expecteduntil after further
tests.
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Strengthof Door,/SideAssembly
During the developmentphase,the sideassemblyof
Opel passengercars is dimensionedin tests for the
impact of passenger
cars.The main emphasisis placed
on retaining the tensile assemblyaccording to the
principle of the chain. Therefore, A-, B- and Cpillars, doors as well as locks and hingesare matched
to the loading.
ln contrastto passenger
cars, motorcycles,particularly very heavy ones (Honda 1000, m : 265 kS,
Figure 5), apply concentratedforcesto the side of the
vehicle. Therefore, high penetration depths are expected.
In the tests presented here, the side assembly
stoppedthe motorcyclesin all casesfrom penetrating
into the passengercompartment.A major contribution in this regardwas playedby the door sill. Owing
to the heights of the front wheel of the motorcycle
and of the door sill, there was a favorable overlap
and thus a reductionin the load on the door. The
penetrationdepthswereof the order of magnitudeof
300 mm, Figuresl0 and ll. The car occupantsare at
risk as a result of the penetratingdoor, this being
insidepanelof the door.
alleviatedby the upholstered

A further risk to the occupants is produced by the
penetrationof the motorcycle driver, assumingthat
the latter is in the appropriate(low) seatingposition.
Taking into account the vehicle class (lower midclass)it can be said in this regardthat there is a good
protectiveefl'ect.

Additional Findingswith Regardto the
Reconstructionof AccidentsBetween
Motorcyclesflnd PassengerCars
Practical reconstruction methods often make use of
the permanent shortening of the wheelbase on the
motorcycle and-if the rider moved in flight-of the
distance the driver was thrQwn. ln addition, qualitative comparisons of degreesof damage on the vehicles
provide pointers to the possiblecollision speeds.
All hithcrto performed simulations of passengercar/two-wheeler accidents make it clear that, given the
multiplicity of possible motion sequencesduring the
collision, the overall interprctation of degrees of
damage cannot lead to the desiredgoal.
ln the case of accidents involving the ninety-dcgree
impact of a motorcycle against the door-side area of a
passenger car of the Opel Monza model or of the
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Flgure 11. Differentdegreesot damageon passenger
car after motorcycle lmpacts in the door
area

passenger
car. Figure I I shows,for comparison,three
cars.
degreesof damageon passenger
Finally, the testsare usedalso to derivepointersas
to the flight tendencyof the motorcycleriders. Figure
l2 is a compilationof the center-of-gravitytrajectories
of driver and passengerin the caseof ninety-degree
impact againstthe doors of stationarypassengercars
from the start of impact to 300 ms thereafter. It
should be noted that unhindered flight is not possible
in thesecases.
It can be seen that the motion of the driver is
deflectedupwardswithin a relativelynarrow range of
betweenl5 and 20 degrees.
The angular range of the upward motion of the
passengerextendsfrom l8 to 45 degrees,i.e. it tends
also
towardssteeperlines of notion. This is expressed
in the qualitative observation that the passenger
dummy alwaysslidesfurther onto or over the passenger car than the driver dummy, the latter usuallyafter
side
the collision coming to lie near the passenger-car
facing the impact.
The examplesindicated here make it clear that,
owing to the multiplicity of the possible impact
configurations between two-wheeler and passenger
car. considerableresearchremainsto be conductedin
order to solvetheseproblems.

Summary
latest version of the Opel Kadett, it was possiblein
the impact-speedrange between50 and 70 km/h to
detect an approximatelylinear relationship between
the maximum permanent penetration depth on the
passengercar-arising from the impact of the motorcycle front wheel-and the impact speed/impactenergy of the motorcycle.In contrast,lessclear werethe
relationshipsbetweenpermanentwheelbaseshortening
of the motorcycleand the latter's impact speed/impact energy. The most favorable relationship for a
rough delimitation of possibleimpact speedsof the
motorcycle appears to be that between the kinetic
impact energy of the motorcycle and the sum of
permanentpenetrationdepth on the passenger
car and
permanentwheelbaseshortening of the motorcycle,
Figure 10. In the reconstructionof real accidentsof
the type simulated,it might be possiblein this manner
to calculate.first of all with referenceto the sum of
penetrationdepth and wheclbaseshortening,the kinetic impact energyof the motorcycleand, by means
of the known massof the motorcycle,then the impact
speed.lt does not appear worthwhile additionally to
take account of the mass of the rider, becausethe
deformationon the passengercar arising through the
penetrationof the motorcyclefront wheel is already
Iargelycompletedby the time the rider is decelerated
or by the time of the major impact of the rider or the
898

As a continuationof joint seriesof testsof DEKRA
Accident Researchand the VehicleSafetyDepartment
of Adam Opel AC, collisionswere simulatedfor the
first time in which motorcyclescarrying two dummies
impactedat 90 degreesor 45 degreesagainstthe sides
of stationary passengercars, with head- and bodyinjury data being measured.The collision speedsof
the motorcycleswere in the range between50 and 60
km/h.
The 90 degreeimpact yielded no clear differencesin
the order or in the time sequenceof the motion
characteristics
betweenmotorcyclcswith and without
pillion passenger$.In the 45-degreecollisions, the
impacts on the passengercar were predominantlyof
the glancing type, with the result that there was a
changein the degreeof deformation.
Comparedwith earliertests,lower HIC valueswere
measuredfor the impact of the helmetedhead of the
dummy on the roof edgeof the test vehicles,because
the roof edgesof the latest Opel Kadett rangeusedin
the tests have a less aggressiveshape and are more
flexible.
The measureddecelerations
of the pillion passenger
in head, chest and pelvis were always subcritical,
becausethe impact was diminishedby the driver.
As a result of its pushing motion, the pillion
passengersupports the favorable upward motion of
the driver, with the result that the driver's head is
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Flgure 12. Genter-of-gravitytraiectories of dummies repregentingdrlver and pllllon pess,anger for 90-degreemotorcycleimpactsagalnstthe drlver-sideor front-pasaengerside door of etatlonarypessengercars
lifted above the critical area of the roof edge.
Additionally, the wedge effect of the thighs of the
pillion passengerpromotes the upwards tendencyof
the motion of the driver even belbre impact against
car.
the passenger
of sufficient magnitudeto
Motorcycledecelerations
trigger an airbag via sensorswere measuredin the
tests even before the driver's torso impacted on the
motorcycle tank, with the result that the protective
effect of the airbag can be taken into consideration
also for the abdominal region of the driver. Closely
fitting knee-pads,intended to prevent early slidingforwards of the dummy on the motorcycleseat bench
and to promote its upward motion, can be expectedin combinationwith a motorcycleairbag-to provide
an increasedprotective effect both for the driver and
for the pillion passenger.
In the case ol diagonal collisions, the protective
effect of the airbag is certainly not optimal, and the

knee-padsshould also afford lateral impnct protection. Further testsmay provide more reliablefindings
in this regard.
The strength of the door-side assembly on the
passenger
car has provedto be adequatein the caseof
a concentratedmotorcycleimpact.
Witll rcgard to the reconstruction of accidents
involving ninety-degree
motorcycleimpact againststationary or slowly moving pas$engercar$, a relationship was establishedbetween kinetic impact energy
and sum of permanent penetration depth on the
pas$enger
car and permanentwheelbaseshorteningof
the motorcycle,with it beingpossiblefor this relationship to be used as a further basisfor reconstruction.
The center-of-gravitytrajectories of the riders
showeda more pronouncedupwardstendencyin the
pillion passengerthan in the driver. In conformance
with findines from real accidents,the tests showed
that the pillisn passenger
is more tikely to go over the
899
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car, possiblyflying further than
roof of the passenger
the driver.
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Improvementof Conspicuityof Motorcycle Drivers by PassiveMaterials
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Tablel. Gcometryof the used marklngs.
Marking

"a"/cm

3,5
5,O
7, o
3,5
5,0
7,o
3,5
5,0
7,0
5,O
7,O

1 .1
1,2
1.3
2.1
2.2
2.3
3.1
3.2
3.3
4.1
4.3

Abstract
Based on the measurementsof the contrast of
motorcycle drivers againstthe background, different
features like protective clothing with retroreflective
materialswere investigated.Out of these partly dynamic testsimprovement$of the marking of motorcycle drivers are developed.Proposals of an optimal
marking is derivedfrom theseexperiments.

"b"/m

3,5
5,0
7,O
3,5
5,0
7,O
7,O
1 0, O
14,0
5,0
7,O

Introduction
Starting from the measuredcontrast of motorcycle
drivers in the street, different markings were investigated. The tests of comparison were carried out
dynamical and statical in the normal street situation
and in a down scaledtest set-up.The influenceof the
following parameterswere investigated
sizeand shapeof the marking
distancebetweenmarking.
As criterion a 9-rating scalewas chosen'

+

O :iir ::ii1i:;;;l
+ liii::::::::::::::::i:iir
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Marking of the Driver
The motorcycledriver was marked his vest-area,
as shown in Figure l. The geometry layed down in
Table l.

-rlo
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Assessment
of the Luminanceof the
Marking
In the experiments a 9-rating scale was used as
summarized in Table 2.
The tests were carried out indoor and outdoor with
l0 ennetropictest-persons.The marking of the motorcycle driver was illuminated by a typical European
low-beam headlamp. In the I : l0 down scaled

Fr

I

' -

b
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ffiffit
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3

Figure 1. Different marklngs

7b
L.
experiment
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Teble 2. Asrsrcment of the lumlnance of thG mafiingc.

L/cd m-l

2m
I J

grede

assessmeflt

100
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
a

roo glaring
bright

not

reeognicible
recognicible

oPtinal

recognicible

datk

recognicible

too dark

not recognicible

experimentthe illumination was changedby meansof
projectors.

Test-Results
Test-resultsare shown in Figure 2 ...5, for the
different markingsas describedin Figure I and Table
2.
The results show the dependenceof the optimal
luminanceL of a marking on the distanced in meter
where this marking is shown to the test-person.AII
curveshave a similar shape.Beginningat relativelow
luminancesfor short distances,the luminancesincreaserapidly for larger distances.
A comparisonof theseresultsis shown in Figure6.
For certain viewing distancesd the optimal luminanceL is plotted for the 4 different markings.These
curvesare the results from calculationof the regression. For small distancesthe marking I (horizontal
stripes)is optimal, for large distancesthe markings2
and 3.
In Figure 7 one of the test results (marking 3) is
comparedwith the luminanceswhich can be reached
with normal retroreflectivematerials.

L./cd.m-2

50

2.2
2.1

n
10

Flgure3. LuminanceL and vlewlngdistanced
2,1t 2,\ 2.3: marklngwlth differentgeomet.
rlc forrns

L/cd m-2

200

3.3

1m
s0

3.2
31

20
10

Figure 4. Lumlnance land viewlng distance d
3.1, 3.2, 3,3r marklng with different geometrlc formg

L /cd.m-2

200
100

lr.3
t,.2

50

?0
10

Flgure 2. Lumlnance L and vlewlng dlEtence d
l.l, 1.2, 1.3: martlng with dllferent geo,
metrlc forms

Flgure 5. Luminance L and viewlng dlstance d
4.7, 4.2, 4.3: marklng wlth dlfterent geometrlc lorms
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L/cd m-2
200t-

d/m

100

300

50
170

100
50

r00

n
10
4 Morking

Flgure6. LuminanceL for diflerent markings
d : viewingdistance

Curve I shows the luminance of a retroreflective
material illuminated by a low beam. Curve 2 is the
result for the rating "optimal recognition" for the
marking with dots. For distancesd up to 130 m the
requirementfor "optimal recognition" can be fulfilled. Similar results can be reached with other
markincs.

Flgure7. LuminanceL and vlewingdistanced
1 : Luminanceof whlte retrorellective mete.
fial ifluminated by low-beam-headtamps
? I optimalluminancetor markingwith dote

Conclusions
The marking of motorcycle drivers can be improved
by meansof retroreflectivematerials.Up to distances
of d = 100 m the marking with horizonral stripes
seemsto be best. Up to d : 130 IIr an optimal
marking is possible.
Theseresultswere gainedwithout oncomingtraffic
and other glaring light sources.The resultsshould be
proved by a large scaleexperiment.

ProtectingMotorcyclists' Legs
(Written only paper)
B.P. Chinrr,P.D. Hopes,
Transport and Road ResearchLaboratorv
United Kingdom

ProtectingMotorcyclists' Legs
Introduction
An essentialpart of the developmentof leg protec_
tors for motorcyclesis the developmentof realistic
test procedure$to checkwhetherthey are satisfactory.
This paper describesthe test procedureswhich were
set up for this work and then gives $ometest results
which compare the performance of the currently
preferred design of leg protection on motorcycles,
with that of the unmodifiedmachines.performanceis
measuredby recording head and chest accelerations
on a dummy rider together with estimatesof the
energyabsorbedin damageto its leg. This is the leg
on the side of the motorcyclewhich is damagedon
impact with the target car.
902

Test Procedure-$tationary Target Car
The essentialfeaturesof the impact of a motorcycle
into a car can be represented
by testswith a stationary
target car, and the leg protector$wefe developedusing
such a technique.The leg protectorsconsistof semiconicalleg guardsjust aheadof the lower legs of the
rider, with knee padding to protect the knees.They
are firmly attachedto the frame of the motorcycle.
Four step-throughand 4 BMW motorcycleswere
impactedat 48 km/h into a stationarycar (Marina 4
door). Each set of tests comprisedtwo impacts into
the side and two inio the front of the car. The
impacts into the car side were aimed betweenthe A
and B post on the driver's side,and as though the car
and motorcyclewere travelling in the same direction
at 30o to eachother (seefig. l). The impacrsinto the
car front were aimed at the centre of the front- AII
the impacts were with the target face inclined at 30"
to the motorcycledirectionof travel, and eachpair of
impactsconsistedof one with an unmodifiedmachine
and the other with leg-protectors.The tests of two
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B.M.W.'s into the side of the car showedthat the
interaction of the horizontal cylinder head with the
car induceda different and more violent impact than
might otherwiscbe expectedand one that is probably
not typical of largemachines.Therefbrethe remaining
tests were with the cylinder heads removed and the
equivalentma$s replacedby lead weights inside the
crankcase.In addition to thesetestsa B.M.W. with
the leg-protectingfairing was impacted into the front
corner of a car to provide more information on leg
protection.
The leg-protectionthat was used is a foam filled
metal semi-conewhich is the one preferred from a
previousseriesof testsinto a rigid barrier(t){2)-In the
barrier teststhe protectorabsorbedabout 5 percentof
the total impact kinetic energy for the step-through
motorcyclesand l0 percentfor the medium and large
machines. lt wa$ assumedhowever that when impacted into a car that much of the energywould be
absorbedby deformingthe car body as well as the leg
protector.
The foam filled energy absorber was built into a
glassfibre fairing basedon the B.M.W. R.T. type(3)
and this was fitted to two of the large machines.The
unmodified equivalentswere tested without a fairing
fitted.
The dummy rider is a fiftieth percentile OPAT
fitted with the aluminium honeycombinjury indicating legs(l)(2)and with accelerometers
in irs head and
chest.Accelerometers
were also fitted to the motorcycle, and high speedfilm was used for the trajectory
analysis.

Results
The results given below are for the tests into a
stationary car and in some instancesthey are compared with those obtained previously from impacts
into a rigid barrier. In this way differencesbetween
the two testprocedures
are highlighted.

CAF SIDE

CAR FRONT

,

P

Figure 2. Energyabeorbedby leg In lmpactsof small
(step.through)motorcycles

Leg Iqiury
The energyabsorbedby the leg of the dummy rider
is given in figs. 2 and 3 and is expressedas
previously(3).A tentative limit of 20J is suggested.
Mean valueswhich correspondto breakingthe t'emur
(upper leg bone) and titria (lower leg bone) are shown
in figs. 2 and 3 together with a range of t one
standard deviation. The values which are estimated
usingresultsgiven in references(4)
and (5) are, for the
femur ( t one standard deviation) 24 to 62J with a
mean of 43J and l'or the tibia ( t one standard
deviation)30 to ?8J with a meanof 54J.
Heavy Machines
As has been stated(zx3)the resulrsfor the heavy
machinesinto barriers are inconclusivebecausethe
trajectories of the motorcycleswere severelyaffected
by the horizontalcylinderheadsand resembledrhar of
a violent frontal impact. The leg damagewas fairly
low in all tests(seefig. 3), althoughthe porentialhead
injury was greatlyreducedby the leg protectors.
The impacts into the side of the car were also
affected by the cylinder heads but not to rhe same
extent,becausethe car body panelsdeformedwhereas
the barrier could not. The cylinder head protectedthe
lower leg but the impact energy sustainedby the

f/lotorcvcledirection

Figure r. Orientatlon of motorcycle in lmpacts wlth
the side and front of a car

Flgure 3. Energy absorbed by the leg in Impacts ol
large (BMW R80) motorcycles
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4

llillrt

Flgure 4. Energyabeorbedby leg impactsof medium
weight motorcycleeinto oblique barrler at
48 km/h
upper leg was high and well abovethe tolerablelevel.
The leg-protectivefairing greatly reducedthe energy
sustainedto below the de$igncriteria of 20J, for each
limb.
In the next set of tests the unmodilied machine
interactedviolently with the front of the car (despite
the lack of cylinder heads) and produced a typical
frontal impact with the dummy beingthrown off head
first (fig. 6). The trajectory of the modified machine
(fig. 5), was satisfacroryas was expected.The leg
impact energysustainedwas similar for eachtest (see
fig. 3). The result with the modified machine confirmed the needfor an efficient kneeenergyabsorber;
earlierresearch(2)(3X6)
had shownthis to be essenrial.

Figure 5. Motorcycloflttad with leg prorecringtairing.
(During impact)

Flgure 6. Unmodified motorcycle. (During impact)

Table 1. Dummyrlder heed & chest measurements-motorcyclecar lmpacte.

MOTORCYLE
LAYOUT
UNMODIFIED
W T T HP R O T E C T O R S
UNMODIFIED
WITH PROTECTORS
UNMOD]FIED
WITH PROTECTORS
UNMODIFIED
WITH PROTECTORS

STEP_THRQUGH
SIDE
HEAD
HIC

HEAD
PHAK g
HEAD 8og
EX(]EEDED

MOVINGFRONT

J TUE

FRONT

327

164

NA

876

259

*

145

L44

93

NA

II5.U

67.I

54.2

IJCJ

r09

1.8

*
*

MS

CHEST
PEAK g

FRONT

400

1

JD

1 '1.

NO CONTACT

NA

904

LARGE

MEA$UREMENT

NOT AVAILABLE

J . J

0

CORNER

U

NA

*

o

AE

?.2

t4

NA

58

1"2

NA

4J
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Step-throughMotorcycles
The resultsfrom this seriesof testsare given in fig.
that leg protectioncould
2. The barriertcstssuggested
the
effective,
car
have
tests
reinforcedthis finding
be
to
with
also
agree
the
tend
accident
and
studies,which
the
leg
lower
is
frequently
and
that
more
show
leg.
injured
the
than
upper
seriously
The energysustainedby the upper leg is almost the
samefor all three testsand is causedby contact with
the protector. Although energy absorbingfoam was
fitted ahead of the knee, it did not completelyresist
the solid metal substrateof thc dummy leg and was
fully crushed.A human knee would not have penetrated the foarn so deeply, and would not have
contacted the protector attachment struts, as happenedin thesetests.Careful observationof the high
speedfilm showsthat at no dme did the leg make
contactwith the car.

Hend and ChestInjury
ln thc first series of test$(lxzX3) horizontal head
velocity measured at the barrier vertical plane was
considered indicative of potential head injury. However in the impacts into cars the head invariably
struck either the roof or bounet while moving vcrtically downwards. It is consideredtherefore that vertical velocity might be more relevant, and where
appropriate it is given in Table l. Also given are
H.I.C. (Head Injury Criterion) values, peak resultant
acceleration, and times for which 80g was exceeclcd,
all were evaluated lrom the head tri-axial accelerometer. Chest peak resultant accelcration is also given,
and again this is evaluated from a tri-axial accelerometer.
These results should be considered as a set. For
every pair of tests in which head contact occurred the
H.l.C. was reduced when the machine was fitted with
Ieg-protectors.In the tests into the car side no head
contact occurred when leg protection was fitted,

whereaswith the unmodified machinethe head struck
the "A" post and the bonnet. The tests of the
step-throughmachinesinto the car side showedthat
leg-protectionpreventedhead contact. The chest accelerationsare generallylow and again leg-protection
tendsto effecta reduction.
It has beensaid that verticalvelocitymay be a good
indication of potential head injury and a graph was
plotted of verticalhead velocityagainstH.I.C. (fig.
7). With the exceptionof one point the tendencyis
for HIC to increasewith vertical head velocity.
Howevermore data is neededto confirm this.

MotorcycleTrajectory
The results from the research suggest that leg
injuriestenclto be potentiallymore severewhen the
motorcycleangular velocity is high during the first
100 m/s of the impact. This is illustratedby Fie. 8
which showsthe averageangularvelocityduring this
period for the unmodifiedrnachine,and by Fig. 9
which givesthe valuesfor the motorcycleswith leg
protectors.
The resultsfor the large machinesare affectedby
the cylinderheadsand so appearanomalousbut they
can both increaseand
do illustratethat leg-protection
decreasethe angular vclocity to the advantageof the
legs and the head. lf however the linear forward
velocitychangesrapidly on impact, as with the large
unmodifiedmachineinto thc car front, then the rider
will leavethe motorcyclehcad first (seefig. 6). This is
well before the rotation of the machinecan have any
effect. For leg protectorsto be effective both linear
and angularvelocitymust be controlled(seefig. 5).
The angular velocity of the unmodified stepthroughs(mean for all tests is 5.2 rad/s) is consistently higher than for thosewith leg protection(mean
2.5 rad/s). This resultsupportsthe contentionthat leg
injuricsare relatedto angularvelocity.

g

E €
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I
E 4 m
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Varticrl heFdveldity, m/i

Figure 7. Vertical head velocity agalnst HIG

Figure 8. Mean angular veloclty ot unmodified motorcycle during flrst 100ms
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Figure 9. Mean angular velocity of modified ffiotorcy.
cle during first 100ms

Test Procedure-Moving Target Car
Doubts have been raisecl about the realism of
impacts into stationarycars and so motorcycleswere
impactedinto a moving target to check this. As well
as this, a simple theoreticalmodel is derived later to
comparethe two procedures.Two step-throughmotorcycleswere impactedat 48 krn/h (30 rnile/h) into
the front of a car moving at 24 km/h and at an
impact angleof 30o. One motorcyclewas unmodified
the other was fitted with leg protectors.
The impact point was intendedto be the centreof
the car front but the first impact occurredat about a
quarter of the distanceacross.No changeswere made
to the systemand the secondimpact was identical.An
adjustmentwill be made for future te$ts.The results
of theseimpactsare describedin a later section.

Apparatus
Fig. l0 showsthe layout of the apf,aratusand fig.
I I showsthe motorcyclelaunch trollcy with its wheels
in thc guide rails. The car is similarly guided. The
towing car (a large Oldsmobile)pulls the two vehicles
togetherand when they are near the impact point the
towing cables are automatically releasedas is the

Figure 11. Motorcyclelaunch trolley for impactswith
both vehlclesmoving
catch holding the motorcycle to the trolley. The
trolley is brought to rest by an energy absorbing
arrestor which causesthe motorcycleto be launched.
The rnechanismby which it is launcheclis identicalto
that used previouslywhen a launch frame was fitted
to a Land Rover.
The speedratio, motorcycleto car, can be l:1, 2:1,
or 3:l. The second two ratios are achievedbv
insertingthe appropriatepulley blocks betweenthl

lilSt

hi:r/iu\\n',

Ori€ntrtiotr of nrok}cycle
on lmDacl equrlderll lb thtl
\ r0r a hov nq tafget.
\ Mordcych k brebw'
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lt{,}

F l g u r e 1 0 . lmpact apparatus for moving mototcycles
to moving car test$
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Figure 12. Simpllfied motorcycle, striking stationary
t_argetat A at t = 0 and $lides to- A at tmi t.

Orientationof motorcycleat t=0 toi;;
impact equivalent to bne with a movlnf
target.
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Figure 13. Graph to show the eflect ol triction on
motorcycle rotation for angled impects
Into stationary and moving targets.

Figure 14. Dlagramto show how existing protector
can be modifiedto preventinteractlon
towing vehicle and the car as shown in the two
illustrations above the main diagram. The pulley
block attached to the car is fitted with a metal
"skid", which allows the pulley to slide easily along
the ground after it has been released.

Simple Representation of a Motorcycle
Impact
Previous work has shown that the coefficient of
friction, which is generatedon impact between a
motorcycle and its target, greatly affects the subsequent motion. In order to study this a simpletheoretical model was derivedfrom which could bc predicted
some possibledifferencesbetweenthe te$t procedure
with a stationary and a moving target, The triction
affectsthe findings.
Fig. 12 is a diagram of a simplified motorcycle
during an oblique impact with a stationarytarget.The
motorcycleis assumedto be equivalentto a blunt rod
with a deformablefront end which will crush during
the contact period. 6rt is the coefficient of friction
between the motorcycle and the target and pr the
coefficientbetweenthe rear tyre and the road. Rt is
the reaction at the target face and R2 the reaction
betweenthe rear wheel and the road. Mb is the mass
of the bike at the centreof gravity and rrr, defincits
position relative to the front and rear tyre contact

points. Ib is the moment of inertia of the motorcycle
in yaw when it is assumedto rotate about the front
forks. { is the impactangleof the motorcyclerelative
to the target and the O angle moved through at a
giventime.
The motion most critical for leg injuries is rotation
and using the equation of rotational motion (Inertia
x angular acceleration: Torquc) gives (i) below,
Ib 6, = (R,cos (O - 0) ) t, - p, R' Sin (d - O) r,
- Fz Rr rz
(l)
(N.8. The front wheelis assumedto be parallelwith
the target face and rolling with zero friction.) If leg
injuries are to occur the rotation on impact is towards
the target facc so that the motorcycleslidesalong it,
i.e. anticlockwisein fig. 13 and this dependson pt
at impactt : O and Oo : O and (l) becomes
Io go : R1(cos(4)rr - pr Rr (Sin 6) rr - ttz Rz rz
Rotation towards (turning parallel to) the target will
occur if lb e. is positive.Fe Rr rz reactsonly to
opposethe motion and is zero when t=O, therefore
IbO.,will be positiveif pt Rt (Sin 4; rr { Rr (cosd)
rl

iep, < cotd
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Considerthe motion of the motorcyclerelatjveto a
moving target, The resultantvelocity of the motorcycle can no longer be consideredto be acting along its
Iongitudinalaxis and if the resultantimpact velocityis
at the same angle S relative to an equivalent stationary target then the motorcyclemust be orientatedat
an anglelessthan @ i.e. .,crabbed"as illustratcdin
fig. 13.
Fig. 13 shows graphs of the resultant impact
velocity angle (relative to the target) against the
friction coefficientcritical to the directionol rotationn
and illustratesthat for a given coefficient. rotation
toward and along the target (leg injurious) can occur
over a greaterrange of impact angle if the target is
moving. The extent of the rangedependson the ratio
of the motorcycleand target velocity, and the ratios
available fior the practical testfiare (target car velocity./motorcyclevelocity) : 0 (car stationary),
|, t. ttre
graphs in figure 13 correspondto theseJ,
ralios and
when compared indicate that a static target at 30"
(test condition)providesthe conditionsfor rotation
equivalentto a moving targcr at 44" (+), 49" (|), anct
60- () for a coefficientot' friction tesd''itran1,7. The
rate of rotation depends on the resultant impact
velocity, and for one of 53 km/h (33 miles/h) the
motorcyclewill be travelling at 40 km/h (25 miles/h)
when the target is doing 20 km/h (l2f mph) and the
relative angleis 30". The resultantvelbcity for 45" is
48 km/h (30 miles/h). Ir can be said thereforethat an
impact into a ritationarytarget at 4g km/h and a 30o
angle is approximatelythe same as an impact at 40
km,/h into a target moving at 20 kmlh at a 45o angle
if the friction generatedis the same.
(It is interesringto nore rhat an accidcntstudy (T) has
shown that the mean speedsfor motorcycle to car
collisions are 39 km/h for the motorcycle and 23
km/h for the car. This is for an injury basedsample.)
Figure 14 showsthat a high value of friction greatly
reducesthe chanceof rotation, and this is known
from tests to be detrimental to the head. A low
coefficient greatly increasesthe chance of rotation
which is knowrrto be detrimentalto the legs.
An optinrum is rcquired and a correctly designed
energyabsorbingfairing will provide this.

The leg damageis not fully analyzedbut a subjec_
tive assessmentindicates a similar result for both
tests.However a substantialindent in the side of the
car wing caused by the knee of the rider of the
unmodified machine indicates that serious knee_
femur-hip injury might havebeensustained.
The head and chestaccelerations
are given in Table
I and the motorcycleangular velocitiesin figs. g and
9. The H.I.C. indicatesa fatal head injury for the
rider of the unmodified machine whereaswith leg_
protectorstitted the value was well below 1000.The
chest accelerationis slightly higher for rhe modified
machinebut is non-fhtal. This is preferablcto a faral
headinjury.
The angular velocity is high for the unmodified
machine,and had the impact occurredfurther across
the lront of the car the leg would probably have
sustainedextensivedamage.

Conclusions
Tests with static and moving targets have shown
that leg protection can afl'ect a reduction in a motor_
cycle rider's potential leg and head injuries. The
trajectory of the motorcycle during the impact is
important as this has a marked effect on the trajec_
tory and hence the potential injuries of the rider.
The potential for leg injuries increases as the yaw
angular velocity increases. The potential for head
injuries tends to increase as the yaw angular velocity
decreasesprobably because this is related to pitching
and high motorcycle deceleration. High friction and
interaclion cause this situation which can be readily
predicted theoretically. Correctly designed energy ab_
sorbing leg-protection can control the trajectory of the
motorcycle rider, induce an optintum motorcycle yaw
angular acceleration and hcnce minimize a ricler's
injurics. Performance criteria for leg_protection can
now be specilied for all sizes of machine, and will be
published as a separate paper.
It has been shown theoretically and practically that
a test procedure using a stationary car can represent
an impact into a moving target albeit of a diff'erent
speed and angle.
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A Field Trial of MotorcyclesFitted With an Anti'Lock Brake System
(Written only paper)
G.L. Donne,
Transportand Road ResearchLaboratory,
J. Cart,
Lucas-GirlingLimited,
United Kingdom

Abstract
Although all types of vehiclesare subject to skid'
ding, particularlyin adverseweatherconditions,powered two-wheeledvehicleshave the highestincidence
of accidentsin which it is a factor. The inherent
instability of these vchicles makes capsize almost
certainif a wheelis locked during braking, leadingto
risk or injury to the rider. Thereis a growingbody of
evidence,both from accidentstudiesand observation
that ridersdo not
of the behaviourof motorcyclists,
In particular,
manner.
and
effective
brake in a safe
not
at all; this
used
or
is
insufficiently
the front brake
their
because
fear of
be
of
riders
to
is said by many
wheel.
the
of
locking
the consequences
Researchinto the application of antiJock brake
systemsfor motorcycleshas beenconductedby TRRL
during the last twenty years. This has demonstrated
the possibilityof reducingthe incidenceof skidding
and improving braking performancegencrallyby the
widespreaduse of such systems.Researchhas reached
the stagewherereliableanti-lock systemsare available
but little is known about the way in which riders
would use them and how they would react to their
presenceon a motorcycle,TRRL and Lucas Girling
Limited have therefore undertakena joint project to
acquire data from a field trial of sevenmotorcycles
equippedwith an anti-lock systemdevelopedby Lucas
Girline. The machinesare in use with a number of
Police forces and commercialorganisationsand are
expectedto cover relatively high mileagesduring the
three year duration of the trial. This paper represents
some of the information obtained at the half-way
stageof the trial and gives details of reliability and
riders' reactionand comments.

Introduction
Evidenceof the difficultiesfaced by riders in the
braking of motorcyleswas presentedat the lfth ESV
Conference.(l) Thereseemsto be little evidencethat
the part playedin accidentsby inadequatebrakingis
decreasingto a significant extent. ltrdeed, recent
that
studies(2X3)of the behaviourof riders suBgest
as far as braking technique is concernedthere are
seriousproblems.For example,it was observedthat
even during emergencybraking, over 20 percent ol'
riders used only one brake, predominatelythe rear'
During "norrnal" braking only about half the riders
observed by Sheppard et al. used both brakes.
Clearly,if this patternof braking behaviouris widespread,many motorcyclistsare not evenattemptingto
brake eftectively.In particular, failure to use the
front-brake limits the decelerationavailable to the
vehicle.ln an accident-studymade in Australia(4) it
that 30 percentof the accidentsinvestiwas suggested
gatedcould havebeenavoidedif the availablebraking
capabilityof the motorcyclehad beenused.
"incorrectly" are not
The reasonswhy riders brake
clear; training or the lack of it doesnot appearto be
a factor accordingto Sheppardet al. However, many
a fear of locking a wheel,
ridersin his study expressed
particularly the front wheel. This is consistentwith
the fact that over 50 percent of motorcyclistswho
were interviewedsaid that they had skidded at some
time during their riding career.Clearly the renrovalof
the fear of locking a wheel would contribute to an
improvementin the standardsof braking of motorcyclesin severalways. First, thoseaccidentsattributable
directlyto the locking of a wheelcould be eliminated.
Second,and perhapsmore important, riders would
gain confidcncein using the braking-performanceof
their machinesto the maximum. This could bring
about a reduction in accidentsby reducingstoppingdistances.
The widespreaduse of effective anti-lock brake
systemson motorcylesseemsto be an obviousway of
achieving the result discussedabove. Such systems
909
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have been the subject of research for more than
twenty yearri but little expericnce exists of their
performancein the fietd. TRRL and Lucas Cirling
Limited are jointly conducting a field_rrial with an
anti-lock brake system developedby Lucas Girling.
This has involvecl the fitting of the sysrem to a
numberof motorcycles
which havebeendistributedto
Police forcesand commercialorganisations,
This is believedto be the first suchtrial of anti_lock
sy$temson motorcycles,where the requirementfor
safe and reliable operation is critical becauseof the
inherentinstabilityof suchmachines.

History of the Trial
On the basisof experimentalwork which has takerr
place during the last twenty years(5X6),it is believed
that a wide-spreaduse of anti-lock brake systemson
motorcycleswould confer a number of benefits:
i)

capsizeor loss of control caused by overbraking produced by parric or misjudgment
would be eliminated,
ii) steering-controlwould be retained during
emergency
braking,
iii) all riders coulcl brake to the levels attained
by the most skilled,
iv) removal of the fear of wheel-lockingshould
encourage riders to employ the brakingperformance of which their machines are
capable.
However,no informationexistsaboutthe usein the
field of motorcyclesfitted with anti-lock brake sys_
tems. It is possiblethat there could be problems
related to factors such as reliability and rideracceptancewhich are not apparent during research
and development-At the outset it was clear that the
reliable collectionof data would be an essentialpart
of the trial. This requiresdisciplinedand mcthodical
recordingof vehiclemaintenance,defectsand mileage.
As a result,the Police wereapproachecl
with a view to
taking part and agreed to do so. In acldition, a
company which usesmotorcyclesto deljver urgently_
requiredmail agreedto participate.
At presentsix machinesare in use by variouspolice
forces in the United Kingclom,one by Cycle Courier
Ltd. and one has toured a number of European
countries fbr assessment
by Governmentauthorities.
A ninth machine(Rl) is basedat TRRL for development and demonstrationto participantsin the trial.
Two machincs(ESM Z and ESM 3) have rhe anti_lock
systemfitted as one of their safety features.Theseare
exhibitednationally and internationallybut have not
to datebeenissuedto externalusers.
Develo-pment
has proceededfor a number of years
and the first machinewas issuedto Gwent Constahu_
lary in May 1985. Apart from R5, issuedto Cvcle
910

Courier Ltd, each machine will be assessedby a
numbcr of nsers, each for a period of at least six
months. R5 is intendeclas a high_mileage
machineand
will be used by Cycle Courier Lrd until it is life_
expired.

The Trial Motorcycles
The motorcyclesto be issuedto externaluserswere
bought new, specificallyfor rhe field_rrail.In the case
of machines Rl to R5, it was necessaryto fit
cast-alloywheelsand convert the rear brake to disc
operation, in order to accommoclatethe anti_lock
system.In other respectsall rnachinesfor use by the
Police are to normal police Specification,the remainder are standard"civilian" machines.
Three models of motorcycle are involved, all of
which are in common use by police authorities.The
Cycle Courier Ltd. machine is similar to those normally used by the company. Rl to R5 are, tsMW
R80/R100 machines; Kl to K5 are BMW Kl00
machines and NI to N2 are Norton lnterpol lI
machines.
The antilock systemswere installed and testedby
LucasGirling Ltd. Although threetypesof mororcy_
cle are involved, the fitting of the anti_lockunits was
straightforward.This is becauseprototype units were
used which were designedto be applicableto a wide
rangeof motorcycles.

Trial Procedure
After installation and testing of the anti_lock units,
the motorcycle was hancled over to the user, who was
asked to treat the machine like any other in his fleet.
(This was one of the reasons why three moclels of
motorcycle are involved. Users have an ,,anti_lock"
machine which is otherwise similar to the remainder
of their vehicles).
It was considered that prospective riders of the trial
machines would find it intere$tirlg fo ricle the TRRL_
based motorcycle on a test-track, particularly as this
machine is equipped with safety-skids which allow
wheels to be locked without danger. Whenever possi_
ble, riders are givcn practical experience on a test
track when each trial machine is handed over. This
takes the form of making heavy applications of the
brakes both with and without the anti-lock system
operating. In this way riders are able to experiencethe
effects of wheel-locking and the way in which an
anti-lock system works to prevent it. Subsequentlythe
value of this period of .,tuition" became apparenr
and will be discussedlater.
Information is obtained from the trial in several
ways. Each rider is asked to complete an assessmenr
form after having ridden the trial machine for a
period of time. (Figure l). This seeks subjective
opinions about various aspectsof the anti-lock $ystem
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and its installation and also invites more general
comments. In addition, each participant is visited
periodicallyby a representative
of Lucas-GirlingLimited or TRRL to monitor progress. Problems or
failureswhich are relatedto the anti-lock systemsare
rectified as they occur and a record made of their
nature. In March 1987, an informal meeting of all
past and current participantswas held to discussthe
progressof the trial. It is likely that this will be

repeatedat the conclusionof the trial. Figure 2 shows
the history to date of each participatingmotorcycle.

Results
The rider-evaluationform seekssubjectiveratings
on a scale of one to ten of various featuresof the
anti-lock brake installation.F'igure3 is a summaryof
these ratings based on the forms receivedto date.
Figure 4 li$tsbriefly the commentswhich riders added

Motor-cyc1e reg'n.
Motor-cYc1e Anti-Lock

- Rider Evaluation sheet

N A , n g . r r r r r r . r r r r . r . r r r .
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r . r r r r
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.
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r..rr...r.rr..r.rr..rrr..r

.r.rrr
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Flgure1. The rider eveluationsheet
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One rider remarkedthat he was concernedthat even
though he felt that the syritemwas excellent,it would
Iead to riders becoming "lazy" becausethey would
not needto considercorrectbraking technique.
The final form of adverse comment concerned
pulsationof the brake controlsduring antilock operation. This is, in fact, a deliberatefeature,intendedto
make the rider awareof the fact that he is overbraking and its absenceis an important indication of
internal failure of the actuator. In addition. riders
learn to assessthe degree ol' slipperynessof road
surfaces without risk, becausethe level pulsation
providesan indication.
Favourable comments were less specific than the
unfavourableones. Fifty percent of riders (20) said
specificallythat they f'elt antiJock sy$temsshouldbe a

to the assessment
forms. These can be divided into
"unfavourable" and "favourable," The most common unfavourableremark concernedexcessive
suspension "dive", particularlywith one model of motorcycle. This, of course,is a feature of the designof the
mororcycle itself. It is likely that the cyclic action
which occurswhen the anti-lock systemfunctionswill
accentuatesuch characteristicsof the vehicle suspension.
A number of riders criticizedthe appearanceof the
anti-lock units. At this stageof developmentit is an
essentialfeature that the sy$temshould be applicable
to a variety of motorcycles. For this reason the
belt-drivearrangementwas adopted; in a production
version the $y$temcould be incorporated into the
motorcycleas part of its overall design and styling.
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standard fitting on motorcycles.Although cars were
not involved in this trial, eight riders volunteeredthe
comment that they too should be equipped with
anti-lock brakes as standard. Seventeenriders stated
that they would be preparedto pay for an anti-lock
installationon a motorcycle.Five of thesespecitieda
price betweenfl40 and f400, representingapproximately 3 percent and l0 percent of the co$t of the
motorcycle itsclt. The remainder did not specify a
price that they would pay. Severalriders commented
that they thought the widespreaduse of anti-lock
brakeson motorcycleswould be a major contribution
to safety.
It is interestingto note that even of those riders
who werenot enthusiastic,
nonewaswholly unfavourablein his comments.
Reliability
The motorcylesin the trial have, to date (March
1987),covereda total of 200,000km (125,000miles)
without a failure causing a locked wheel incident.
There have been several instances of difficulties
causedby failures associatedwith standard components of the motorcycleand with the ancillary equipment of the anti-lock systems.Examplesof the former
are: distored brake discs, loosenessof steering-head
bearings, worn brake discs. Each of these caused
symptoms which riders attributed wrongly to the
operationof the anti-locksystem.
The most serious problem with installation has
concernedthe securityof the mounting bracketof the
rear anti-lock unit on one model of motorcvcle.A

l0

I

1 - 1 0

I

I
40 rfiFndentt

modification which incorporates additional fixingscrewswas made and appearsto be satisfactory.The
secondproblemwith the installationof the anti-lock
units has been as a result of the ingressof water and
grit. This is known to have occurredon two motorcycles;Kl while it was touring Europe,and R5, based
with Cycle Courier Ltd. ln the first case, dirt and
water penetratedthe flywheel cap of the front unit
during cleaningof the machine and causedthe flywheel mechanismto stick. It appearedthat the cap
had been removed and replaced, leading to poor
sealing.In the caseof R5, the bearingof the flywheel
shaft of one unit seizedas a result of water ingress
and causedthe drive-beltto fail, at 45,000km (28,000
miles).It is known that this machineis steam-cleaned
regularly;as a result road-wheelbearingsare changed
at 5,000mile intervalsby Cycle Courier Ltd. because
of problems similar to that which affected the antiIock unit.
It should be noted that none of the above faults
resultedin loss of braking; at worst, the anti-lock
capabilitywaslost.

Assessment
of use of anti-lock
A piece of useful information which could be
obtained from a trial of this type is thc extent to
which an anti-lock systemis called upon to operate,
i.e. what is the proportion of brake-applications
in
which the systemintervenes.Unfortunatelyit has not
been possible to devise a simple and satisfactory
mean$of recording,bearingin mind that the motorcycle providesa difficult environmentfor instrumentation and that the machinesare not availableto the
trial managerson a day-to-daybasis. This is recognised as a failure of the trial to date. Efforts are
continuing to find a way of obtaining the information. Similarly,it is acceptedthat evenif this information doesbecomeavailablelaterin the trial, it will not
necessarilyprovide an indication of the levsl of
anti-lock"use" to be expectedof typical riders.This
is becausethe riders involved in the trial are all
highly-trainedand haveconsiderable
experience.
A possibleadvantageof the delay in collecting
use-datais that the "novelty effect" of ridersinitially
experimentingwith the systemshould be absent.

Discussion

Flgure 3. Summary of riders' tubjective opinions ol
ten agpects of the anti-lock system

The purposeof field-trialsof novel equipmentis to
establishwhat problemsariseas a resultof failingsof
conceptor reliability.In this trial the opportunitywas
taken to seekthe subjectiveopinionsof riders. lt is
acceptedthat the riders involved are all professional
motorcyclists,mostly Police officers, and that their
commentsand riding-behaviour
are not likely to be
tepresentativeof the motorcyclist population. However, the methodicalnature of the systemsof mainte913
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nance and recording used by the police and similar
organisationsis invaluablein the collection of data,
particularly when close supervisionis not possible.
The problemsassociatedwith reliability have been
discussedabove. These have been of an innocuous
nature generallyand have involved a loss of anti-lock
capabilityas a worst consequence.
Slight changesto some features of the anti-lock
units and their associatedmountingsappearsto be all
that is necessaryto overcome the problems which
have arisento date.
Riders have, in general, been favourable in their
reactionto the advantageswhich anti-lock can cont'er.

'1.

This is encouragingwhen the fact that theseriders are
trained professionalsis considered.Many appearedto
be set against the anti-lock system at the outset,
expressingthe view that "we don't need it." for
example.This emphasizes
the importanceof educating
potential riders regardingthe working of the system
and what it is intended to do. lt is significanrthat
riders from one Police force who had not beenable to
take part in a test track riding-session
prior to riding
the field trial machine were the most vehementin
their condemnationof the system.It was unfbrtunate
that their machinewas one which had problemswith
distorted brake-discs.The effects of this were attrib-

System should be fitted. to all- new motorcycles. (aO ri0ers)
(f riders)
2.
System should be fitted. to all new cars.
At all times the machine remained. under control.
3.
(tT riders)
4.
Woul-dpurchase an anti-lock
system for own motorcycle.
(7 riaers)
A great advantage in rider safety.
5,
6,
Effectiveness for outweighs initialcost.
Excellent in the wet.
T.
B.
System prevented. accident on wet road. in Lond.on.
WouJ-dexpect to see such a system as standard. on large maehines in
9.
future,
10. An ad.vanced.rider vould never be in a position to need
)
anti-lock.
) made by
1 1. When the anti-loek
system was caused to operate it did.
) same rider
prevent a major rear-wheel skid.
)
12. I can finct no criticism
of the system at all.
13. To be able to retain ful} control on slippery road \rnder hearrlr breking
is reassuring.
1l+, Rear anti-lock
operation is jerky.
15. If needed only once in a lifetime
could be a life-saver.
16. Good apart from vehicle d.ive.
17. System need.s to fook less clumsy.
'l
B. System l-ooks unattractive
and gave una.ceeptable ttgrab and notchinesstt
(Resu1t of disc run-out)
19. System quite good but would. have benefitted
from fitment of anti-d-ive
forks.
?0, $teering-head bearings needed tightening 3 times in 1500 miles.
21. For Pofice use not really necessary because of high stand.ard of training.
??. A good idea for nembers of the public but coufd. give a fafee serrse of
seeurity.
P3. Light suspension of vehicle gave u::acceptable effeet witn anti-lock.
24. Amazing to experience the difference after replacement of deI'ective
brake dises.
25. Gave the confidence to ride hard arrd brake hard.
26. $ystem excellent but will- make normaf riders lazy.
27. 0vera11 a good system worth improving with a package which is neater.
?8. System all-ows fulf use of front brake and will give good d-ecel-eration.
29. Too easy to bring rear anti-Iock
system int,o operation because of
J-oad-transfer.
FIgure 4. Summary
of
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Figure 5. Sectional view of antilock brake unit

uted to the operation of the antilock system,probably becauseriders had not experiencedthe system
working without theseexternalinfluences.A retrospective test-track session was arranged for these
riders,who then reversed
their opinions.The needfor
particularly carefully'worded instruction nraterial is
apparentwhen such systemsbecomeavailablewidely.
Similarly problems and doubts have been expressed
following a field trial with anti-lock fitted to passenger cars.(7)
Severalproblemsand areasof adversecommentby
riders have arisenas a resultof defectsin components
of the motorcycle itself. Similarly, incompatibility
betweenthe operation of thc anti-lock system and
of the motorcyclchas been a problem.
characteristics
These have arisen becausethe motorcycle and the
anti-lock systemhave not been designedas an entity.
This is inevitableat this stage;in a production form
thesefailings would be eliminatedby design.

Conclusions
The resultsto date of this trial have shown that
the anti-lock systemon the motorcycleshas always worked correctly. Problemshave concerned
failings in ancillarycomponents.
2. Some motorcyclesseemto be more suitablethan
others for the installationof anti-lock. Careful
choice of suspensioncharactcristicsto prevent
movementduring cyclingof the aDtiexaggerated
Iock systemappearsto be essential.
Similarlythe
designol such componentsas steering-head
bearings shouldbe such that the cyclingof anti-lock
systemsdoes not Iead to the need for frequent
adjustment.It was reportedthat with one model
of rnotorcyclcusedin the trial, the use of police
radio equipmentinterferedwith vehicleelectronic
, systems such as fuel-injection. This, perhaps,
reinforcesthe decisionto selectmechanicalrather
than electronicanti-lock for motorcvcleusc.
l.

3. It appeared to be essential to educate riders about
what to expect of anti-lock systems. This has
important implications when anti-lock becomes
available commercially on a widespreadbasis.
4. The trial has been important in corrvincing interested parties of the viability of anti-lock under the
arduous conditions of a motorcycle in the ficld. It
has lead to interest being shown by major
motorcycle-manufacturers and by potential users.
For example, Essex Police have a policy of using
anti-lock equipped vehicles throughout; the trial
has convincedthem that it is possibleto extend this
to their motorcycle fleet.
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Appendix
The Anti-Lock System
The systemfitted to the motorcycleusedin this trial
was developed and manufactured by Lucas Girling
Ltd. specifically for motorcycles. Although
electronically-controlled
systemswere already manufacturedby the companyfor use in cars and commercial vehicles.it was decided at the outset that the
motorcyclesystemshould be mechanicallybased.This
was consideredsuitable for the following main reasons:
low cost,
compact,self-containedunit,
not affectedby electricalsystemof vehicleor
interference,
externalelectromagnetic
iv) simpleadjustmentand servicing,
v) reliability in harsh environmentof motorcycle.
A singlehydro-mechanical
assemblyis interposedin
the hydraulic line betwecnthe rnastercyclinder and
the brake caliper, usually adjacentto the road-wheel
(Figure 5). (An anti-lock unit is necessaryfor each
road wheelwhich requirescontrol.) A shaft within the
unit is driven directly at a fixed ratio from the road
wheel. In the caseof the machinesusedin this trial,
this drive is accomplishedby meansof a toothed belt.
Two functions are pertbrmed by the rotating shaft:
i)

to drive a cam-operatedpump which pro-

vides hydraulic pressurefor brake reapplication.
to carry a small flywheel which sensesroad'
wheel decelerationand acts as a speedreference.

Operationof the System
During braking which occurs at a Ievel below the
limit of tyrelroad adhesion,brake-fluid passesuninterruptedthrough the anti-lock unit and applicspressureto the caliperin the normal way.
If braking is excessive,the f'lywheeloverruns its
shaft and causesthe dump valve (7) to be opened,
allowing fluid-pressureat (3) to fall. A pressure
differential then existsbetween(5) and (3) and causes
the deboostpiston (5) to retract. The supply from the
master cyclinder is isolated by the closure of the
cut-off valve (8). Theseeventsresult in a controlled
reduction of brake'pressureand allow the road-wheel
to return to a safecondition.
The fall in pressureat (3) causesthe pump (6) to be
forced into contact with a cam on the flywheelshaft.
Fluid is circulatedthrough (3), (7) and a reservoirport
(9) back to the pump. When the road wheel has
recovered,dump valve (7) closesand causesthe pump
(6) to re-pressurisethe chamber (3) and move the
piston (5) to reapply the brakes. This sequenceof
eventscontinuesuntil the vehiclecomesto rest or the
rider reducesthe brake-force.
A more detaileddescriptionof the systemhas been
published(CART l98s).

SafetyConsiderationsof Motorcycle Lighting At Night
(Written only paper)
G.L. Donne,
Transport and Road ResearchLaboratory,
E.J. Fultort,
Institutefor ConsumerErgonomics,
LoughboroughUniversityof Technology,
United Kingdom
Abstract
Studies have shown that a large proportion of
motorcycleaccidentsinvolve another road user's failure to seean approachingmotorcycle.At night some
of theseaccidentsare associatedwith the misinterpretation of the visual cuesgiven hy motorcycles.These
problemsmight be alleviatedby the use of appropriate lighting displayedat the front of the motorcycle.
Experiments have been conducted in darkness to
discover what type of lighting-arrangementsassist
road usersto seeand make correct judgmentsabout
motorcyclesin traffic conditions.Resultsshowedthat
916

the detectability of motorcycles is related to the
intensity and bearn-pattern of the headlamp. Lighting
which helped to define the form of the motorcycle,
used in addition to the headlamp, aided identification
in traffic. Although the use of daytime running
lamps, in various forms, was found to be of no
benefit at night it should not be inferred that specifications for improving lighting for day and night use
are necessarilyincompatible.

The functionsof lighting on
motorcycles
Lighting equipmenton the front of motorcycleshas
two main purposes:to indicate the presenceof the
motorcycleto other road*usersand, in darkness,as a
soureeof illuminationto enableriders {.oseetheir way
and avoid obstacles.
The principle sourceof illumination at night is the
headlamp.In welllit streetsat night and, of course,
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in daylight the role of the headlampis primarily that
of indicatingthe vehicle'spresence,
Considerationsof vehicle lighting as a means of
providing illumination are well-documented,for
example(lX2X3).
This paper is concernedwith those
aspectsof motorcyclclighting which contributeto the
indication of the vehicle'spresenceat night. The

relative advantagesof standard and novel forms of
lighting for motorcyclesare discussed.

Nighttime accidentsand lighting
now accepted that a major factor in accidents
which occur in daylight is the fhilure of road-usersto
see motorcyclesin time to avoid a collision. A similar
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problem existsat night. Evidenceof this is provided
by detailedstudiesof accidents(4x5x6).
Thesestudiesindicatethat in about one third of all
collisionsbetweenmotorcyclesand other vehicles,the
driver of the other vehicle claimed to have not seen
the motorcycleprior to the accident.Using 1985data
it is estimatedthat approximately15,000accidentsare
of this type each year in Britain. Of these,approximately 3,000occur during the hours of darkness.The
accidentsoccur mainly at junctions, in urban areas
with well-lit streetsand involvc manoeuvresin which
other vehiclesinfringe the motorcycle'sright-of-way.
Even though the use of motorcyclesis much lessat
night than it is during daylight,it was estimatedin the
studiesmentionedabove that about one third of all
accidentswhich involved a motorcycleoccurredduring the hours oF darkness.
The evidencefrom accidentstudiessuggests
that, as
in daylight, a significant proportion of motorcycle
accidentsis associatedwith some kind of perceptual
error on the part of another vehicle's driver. But,
unlike the daytime problem where it appears that
drivers overlook the motorcycle, the difficulty of
seeingmotorcyclesat night is complicatedby errors in
identification and interpretationas well as in simple
detection.This indicatesthat there are severaldifferent ways in which good motorcycle-lightingshould
assistother road-usersat nisht.

motorcycles.This makes motorcyclescomparativelydifficult to detect.
in identification: motorcycleshave only one
headlampand are thus likely to suffer misinterpretation becauseof fewer visual cues.
in speedand location judgment: there are
specialproblemsfor motorcyclesbecausethe
major visual cue of changing angularseparationbetweenfixed points is not provided by a singlelamp.
Hence it appears that the existing front lighting
arrangementfor motorcyclesis not performing its
function of providing the information required by
other road-usersat night. As a con$equence,
attempts
have been made to investigatehow existing lighting

3l+6(s=rao, n=BT)

Car

5lw

Quartz-halogen

3 0 5 ( s = 1 3 6 ,n = 8 7 )
300

i)

detection-it should be easy for other roadusersto detect motorcyclelights againstthe
background of other lights at night, both
those on vehicles and from other sources
suchas shop windowsand signs.
ii) identification-it shouldbe possibleto recognise the light as signifying a motorcycle;by
virtue of their sizeand performance,motorcyclesbehavedifferently from other vehicles.
Hence, misinterpretation of a motorcycle
light as belongingto another type of vehicle
can have dangerousconsequences.
iiD judgment of location and speed-thesejudgments are more difficult to make about all
vehicles at night than in daylight because
visual cuesare more restricted.The designof
lighting must not add to difficulties in interpretation; if anything it should aim to assist
thesejudgments.Currentlyin Britain, and in
most other countries, motorcycles are required to disptay only a single headlamp
during darkness. This arrangementhas a
number of disadvantages
with regard to the
important tunctionsdescribedabove:
in detection: most other vehicleshave two
headlamps,many of which are also larger
and more powerful than those fitted to
918
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Figure 2. Results of perlpheral-detection experlment
Mean detection distances (m) from subjects' position (2 Motorcycles, A and B,
were used with nominally-similar 40 watt
headlamps). (S Is standard deviation, n is
number of observations)
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might be modified, or supplemented,to make it more
effectivein meetingtheserequirements.

pattern of lights peculiar to motorcycles (Figure l).
These included the existing amber front directionindicator lamps, wired so that both were permanently
illuminated;pairsof handlebar-mounted
daytimerunning lamps, both white and with yellow filters, steadystate and flashing; a pair of 300mm long strip-lights
mounted vertically, one alongsideeach fork leg. The
final arrangementused with the existing headlamp
wasa pair of whitelegshields,
illuminatedby a pair of
running lamps. This and the strip-light arrangement
were selectedbecausethey were believedto convey
information about the form of the motorcycle to
assist identificati<:nas well as providing additional
light.
These lighting arrangernentswere tested in a series
of experiments,eachconcernedwith one aspectof thc
visualproblem.

Experimentalstudiesin lit streetsat
night
Various lighting arrangements were selected and
tested to examine the ways in which they might
contribute to the ease and accuracy with which
observersperceivedmotorcycles.
Single headlampsof various powers (up to 55W
quartz-halogen)and size (up to l80mm in diameter)
and modulatedform
were tested,both in steady-state
(at 3-4 Hz). These were also tested colourcd by a
yellow filter intended as a means of providing a
unique signal to indicatea motorcycle.Various lamps
were usedin conjunction with the singleheadlampin
order to provide both additional illumination and a
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The first was a peripheral-detection
test. Observers
were given a task to occupy their central visual_field
and asked to indicate when they were aware of a
vehiclewhich approachedat an angle of 60o to their
line-of-sight.The distancesat which the motorcycle
was detectedwere used as the measureof the detecta_
bility of the lighting-arrangements.
A car was usedto
provide a control condition.
The secondexperimentwas concernedwith vehicle
identification. Observerswere given brief glimpsesof
groups of approachingtraffic constitutedin different
ways, sometimesincluding the test motorcycleas the
leading vehicle. They were asked to identify the
leading vehicle.The test measurewas the proportion
of corrcct responses.
The third series of trials examined judgment of
speedand location in two experiments.In both, the
te$t motorcycletravelledtowards observer$at a range
of predeterminedspeedsbetween25 and 60 mile/h. In
one experimentthe motorcyclewas obscuredfrom the
ob$ervers'view at a distanceof 50m, and they were
asked to judge the time for the motorcycleto reach
them, without the aid of any further information,
either visual or audible. In the second experiment,
observerswere asked to estimate approach-speeds.
Resultsfrom all thesetrials may be summarized,as
follows:

ii)

Peripheraldetection.(Figure2). Most of the
experimentalarrangementswere not as detectableas the car (control condition). It was
evident that to improve the der.ecrability
of
motorcyclesit is necessaryto increasethe
amount of light reachingother drivers' eyes.
To achievethis the most simpleand effective
way is probably to increasethe intensity of
the motorcycle'sheadlamprather than apply
additional lighring. However, it is not as
simple as just increasingthe power output.
The lamp's beam pattern is as important in
determining the amount of light which
reachesan observer'seye. For instance, it
has beenshown that a relativelylow-powered
lamp with an ill-defined beam-patterncan
producemore light at an observer'seye than
a 55 watt quartz-halogenlamp with a wellcontrolled beam. Stroud et al(1996). An
ill-defincd beam-patternhas serious disadvantagesin respectof illuminating the road
aheadfor the rider. More light at an observer's eye should be achieved by using a
high-intensity lamp with a well-definedl
beam.
Identification of motorcycles in traffic
(Figure 3). Motorcycleswith illuminatedlegshieldsor striplights in addition to a headlamp wereidentifiedcorrectlyin approaching

traffic significantly more often than motorcyclesusinga headlamponly. Running lamps
of both colours (white and yellow) and
flashing white lights, each of which, in
conjunction with the 55 watt quartz_halogen
headlamp, performed significantly worse
than the headlampalone.
The effect of the illuminatecllegshieldsand
the striplights was beneficial with either a
,
standard 40w headlamp or a 5jw quartzhalogenheadlamp.Either arrangementused
in combination with rhe latter headlamp
would havethe additionalbenefitof enchancing an observer's peripheral_detection
performance.
The illuminatedlegshieldsand striplightsper_
formed equally well. From a practical view_
point the legshieldsand the lamps used to
illuminatethem havethe advantagethat they
are standardmotorcycleaccessories.
iii) Speediudgcment(Figure 4). Experimenrson
speedjudgement confirmed the findings of
other researchabout peoples' tendency to
underestimate
high speeds.This was inclepen_
dent of vehicletype and lighting. The speed
of the control motorcycle was under_
estimatedto the greatestextent but this was
generallynot statistically_significant.
In some
circumstances,motorcycles using daytime
running lamps (white or yellow, steady or
flashing) had their speed estimated more
accuratelythan those with only the control
,
condition. However,this was not consistentlv
the case.
On the whole, the resultsof thesetrials suggestthat
there would be advantagesto be gainedby increasing
the light-output from motorcycleheadlampsand from
illuminating the form of the motorcycle.In the trials,
the latter was achievedby illuminatingIegshields
or bv
providing additional lamps which describedthe mo_
torcycles' shape. These measuresappear to offer
improvern€ntsin both the detectabilityind the identi_
fication of motorcycles.

Introduction of dim/dip lighting
There is an interesting post-script to the work
described above which could affect the needs of
motorcyclelighting at night. A changewas made to
the U.K. liehting regulationswhich required vehicles
sold after October 19g6ro be fitted with the meansto
dim the dipped-beamof their headlampsto an inten_
sity of approximatelyl0 percent of normal. This is
combinedwith changesin vehicle-wiringwhich make
it impossiblero drive with only parkinl fighrs in use
and driversare encouragedto use the dimmed beams
in welllit areasat night. The purposeof the changein
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regulations is two-fold. First, it prevents vehicles
being driven with only parkirrglights in use. Second,
there shouldbe a reductionin the problemswhich are
presumedto arise as a result of glare produced by
normal dipped headlamps when they are used in
well-lit streets.Motorcyclesare not included in the
new regulation.TRRL with ICE has investigatedthe
implicationsof allowing motorcyclesto continueto be
ridden at night, usinga normal dipped-beam.(7). The
experimentalfindings $uggestthat motorcyclesshould
gain an advantageover other vehicles in terms of
detection and judgement of their speed. This is
becausemotorcycleswill retain the intensity of their
normal dipped beams in conditions in which other
vehiclesmay use dimmed dip, i.e., in lit built-up
areas.lt is in thesethat the majority of multi-vehicle
collisionsoccur. Detectionof the motorcycleis essential before any other judgementcan be made.

Conclusions
From the foregoing considerationof motorcycle
lighting in well-lit conditions at night, the following
conclusioncan be drawn:
There appear to be benefits to be gained from
motorcyclesusing a large and powerful headlamp at
night. With currently-availabledesignsof headlamp
this meansa lamp of at least l80mm in diameter and
of 40w power, with a well-definedbeam-pattern.The
use of a headlamp of at least these dimensions has
beenshown to have advantagesin daylight also.
The use of sometypesof accessorylamps has been
found to have advantages.
Unfortunately,thosewhich
are recommendedfbr use in daylight-i.e., front
directeddaytimerunning lamps-are not beneficialat
night. In fact, they have been shown to have a
detrimentaleffect on correct identification of motorcyclesin traffic. This conflict should not, however,be
regardedas indicating thet lighting-systemsfor day
and night use are inherently incompatible. Those
forms of additional lighting which were found to be
advantageous
at night (thosewhich providedinformation about the shapeof the motorcycle)have not been*

ru.s. 9.P.0. 1988-206-595-5

assessedin daylight. Moreover, one of these, the
illuminated fairing, used a pair of running lights
althoughin a different orientationfrom their daytime
use. Thesefindings should be regardedas a stimulus
to the designof forms of lighting which can meet the
night time requirementsof motorcyclesand be compatible with the needsof daytimeconspicuity.
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